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ANNUAL REPORT O F THE 

C O M M I S S I O N E R o r E D U C A T I O N 

The Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education reviews the work 

of the Department of Public Instruction for the fiscal year ending June 

30, 1937, and includes reports from the various divisions of the Depart

ment. These reports outline the general program undertaken in each 

division and summarize the projects completed during the year. The 

Commissioner's report includes in addition tables of statistics relating 

to public education and presents a detailed compilation of enrollment, 

number of teachers employed, school facilities provided, the sources of 

revenue for public education, and a detailed statement of public school 

expenditures for the scl1ool year ending June 30, 1937. 

T,H E SCHOOLS I N 1 9 3 6 - 1 9 3 7 

The schools of ,1ew Jersey have made significant progress during the 
school year 1936-1937. Many of the programs undortaken and the projected 
program for the next few years deserve brief review 0 

The most important advance in education in New Jersey over a period 
of years has been the increased attention that has bEen given to individ
ual differences in ability, aptitudes and interests, and the nev.r emphasis 
which is placed upon health and physical develop::nenf: and the emotional and 
educational development of children. Stated in other terms, this means 
that the school today is giving more and more attention to the development 
of the whole personality of the child. There has been a growing recogni
tion among laymen for many years that an educational program which neglects 
as its outcomes health, character development, guidn.nce, and the providing 
of opportunities for every child to grow and develop in terms of his 
co.pabilities, falls fc.r short of meeting the demands of the present day. 

Over a period of ten years the schools of New Jersey have made ve'r'y 
definite contributions to this modern conception of public school educa
tion and the past ye~,r has witnessed distinct improvement and achievement. 

In the last two annual reports I have pointed out thc,t in the 
secondary schools of New Jersey, increased attention has been given to 
the development of courses of study which meet the particular needs and 
abilities of boys and girls of high school age. Aside from the provision 
of courses in voca.tion'.11 education and courses in the commercial field, 
an attempt has been made to develop courses in history, science, English,, 
and mathematics which are adjusted to the needs and abilities of boys cmd 
girls who will make the high school a terminal institution. This 
procedure has become the rule rather than the exception and we now have 
many courses in the high schools of acceptable secondary school grade but 
different from those courses which are elected by students who are 
prepo.ring for higher institutions. That there is a need for those is 
indicated by the fact th::i.t in the ln.st eight-yeo.r period the por cent of 
the total registrn.tion of the high schools which is preparing for higher 
institutions ha.s declined from 41.7% to 31.86%. This decline has been 
a.ccompcmied by n.n incrense in enrollment in commercial courses o..nd 
voca.tional courses in the high schools and in those usually denomin:J.ted 
' 1 general courses. 11 Thirty-seven per cent of the high school membership 
today is enrolled in conunercial courses and more than one-fourth of the 
students are enrolled in general courses. 
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The development of courses in character education is a definite 
attack upon the problem of recognition of individual differences 
providing for them, and at the saine time providing for that personality 
development which means large outcomes for the individual. Much has been 
done in character education throughout the State, but in 1934 a compre
hensive program was outlined by the Department. A representative 
committee of superintendents, principals, and teachers was appointed that 
year. This committee has completed three bulletins on character education 
which have exerted large influence upon the development of this important 
phase of education which has become definitely a part of the educational 
program of the State. 

The development of courses in citizenship and related courses has 
shown marked progress during the past year. Last year the total regis
tration in the subjects of American history, social science, civics, and 
problems of 1\merican democracy increased 22,569 or thirty-five per cent 
over the registration in 1935. In the year under review the combined 
registration in these subjects has maintained this gain and has increased 
2,655 or three per cent over the registration for 1936. The largest 
increase was noted in the subjects of American history, civics, and 
economics. The citizens of our State are alert to the problems which 
confront our democracy and they are keenly interested in world events. 
Through carefully organized courses in these sub:jects in which the 
aptitudes and the abilities of stud,mts are taken into account, the 
opportunity is given to every student to prepare himself for active 
participation in the act:i.vities of citizenship. 

If the school is to fulfill its obligation to every individual, it 
is necessary that it have comprehensive information relating to the 
abilities of every student, his interests, his aptitudes, his behavior, 
and his choice of a life career. The year has witnessed important 
advance in this field commonly known as guidance. Elementary and high 
schools are now gathering information about each child, accumulating it 
in convenient reference forl!)., utilizing it in the diagnosis of behavior 
problems, in guiding students into appropriate courses, and in relating 
the instruction and activities of the school to the expected life career 
of the student. This procedure makes possible the elimination of many 
misfits and will, if properly organized, eliminate much waste in our 
administration, org1.nization, and instruction. It will exert a profound 
influence upon the prospective success of boys and girls in the occupations 
which they enter upon leaving school. 

In various reports I ha.ve pointed out that instruction in elementary 
education has been chn.nging over an eight-year period. Elementary educa
tion has been largely modified by tho a.doption of the plan which we are 
discussing. Methods of instruction are now tho rule rather thn.n the 
exception in the elementary schools which give children the opportunity 
to work ,1t their own rates and which compel them to be active in their 
learning o.nd which mo.ke large use of group instruction and various 
acti'ldties. Results of tests of the traditional type which appraise 
learnings in tho fundmnento.ls, which we all believe must be muintainod 
a.t a high level of efficiency, demonstrate that this instruction has 
improved such learnings. 

The year under review has witnessed impor·tant developments in 
sn.fety instruction in tho schools. Aside from extending tho organi• 
zation of school s~fety patrols and the development of safety habits, 
one 01' the most important advances is the further improvement of 
o.utomobile drivers' courses which wore first introduced in tho high 
schools of Bergen County in 1932. Todo.y all high schools in tha.t county, 
22 public high schools, 5 po.rochbl schools, n.nd 2 privn.te schools main
tc1.in such courses. The courses include practice in driving which is 
accomplished by the use of cars supplied by o.utomobile manufacturers, 
teachers, and po.rents. 'l'his training is conducted under the supervision 
of an export driver. Students who complete the course o.re given tho 
regular examiho.tion by the Motor Vehicle Department. Those who 
successfully pass tho oxs,mination r:1.re awarded a certifico.te, signed by 
the Commissioner of Educo.tion and the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles. 
½nen the student applies for his driver's liconsB he is required to take 
tho rogulo.r road test, but tho certificate exempts him from further 
written ox'lmincttion. These courses o.re now offered by 56 high schools 
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in the State. Although the course has not been in operation long enough 
to determine its effect on accident prevention and accident reduction in 
Bergen County, certain significant facts have been revealed by a study in 
that county. Unusually hie;h ideals of safety and standards for safe 
driving have been developed. One outcome has been the development of 
the attitude that it is nsmart 11 to be a good driver. We are informed 
that in the period 1932-1935 there have been two ten per cent reductions 
in automobile insurance rates for the county. 

During the year under review, important modifications of the 
regulations for pupil transportation have been made and approved by the 
State Board of Education. The first comprehensive code for the State 
was developed by a committee appointed by the Commissioner eight years 
ago. This code was adopted as a pa.rt of the official regulations of the 
State Board of Education., The code has been revised from time to time 
and is regarded throughout the countryas one of the most efficient. Only 
six other states have comparable codes. They are: California., 
Connecticut, Florida, Indiana, Kentucky, and New York. The code consists 
of two parts. Part I is a series of regulations relating to speed limit 
inspection, loading and unloading, advertising, contracts, and liability 
insurance. Part II of the regulations contains a series of specifications 
for the motor vehicle. These apply to all busses, whether owned by a 
school district or placed in service under a contract plan. 

The regulations governing pupil transportation have been developed 
with so.fety a.s a prime consideration. Under amendments to the lfotor 
Vehicle Act passed by the 1937 Legislature, drivers must be o.t least 
21 years of age, must undergo a rigid examination under the direction 
of the Motor Vehicle Depo.rtment, and must secure a special bus driver's 
license. The Motor Vehicle Depn.rtment in the future will make rigid 
inspections of the equipment, which responsibility has hitherto been 
assumed by the school districts. The various regulations and specifica
tions of the State Board of Educa.tion conform to the most rigid 
specifications ordinarily included in such codes and those recommended 
by the National Sn.fety Council. 

Al though unemploy:ment hn.s not entirely disn.ppeo.red with improved 
industrial conditions, our reports indicate thn.t employers in New 
Jersey a.re faced with a shortage of skilled workers in certo.in trades. 
This condition does not exist in all employment fields but it is common 
in tho manufacturing industries. Employers are looking to the trade 
and industrial schools for n.ssistance in this matter. It is the genern.l 
concensus of opinion that these mechanical workers must be trained through 
a.pprenticeship programs in the industries and in courses maintained in the 
schools, If this is not done we must expect many workers to be recruited 
who were trained under foreign methods of production. From the studies 
which have been mo.de by various agencies, the shor~age of skilled workers 
is likely to become more acute during the next five years, and it is to 
this possibility that attention must be directed. No one will deny that 
the industrin.l progress of the State depends upon an n.dequate supply of 
competent workers. Importn.tion of workers to fill the jobs n.vailable in 
the State does not permit the State and communities to get the lc..rgest 
economic return from industrial activity. 

Adequate training of residents of our State for places in industry 
which a.re a.vailable within the State is an economically sound procedure. 
The same condition, though not so acute, exists in the field of agri
culture. Young farmers must be trained to replace those who are now 
operating the farms, many of whom will in a few years retire :from nctive 
work. The agricultural industry, which is a substantial one in 14 counties 
of the State, will be seriously reduced or it will be necessary to bring 
in agricultural workers f'rom outside the State if such tra.ining is not 
ava.ila.ble o 

Improved business and manufacturing conditions throughout New Jersey 
have had an effect upon ~he trade preparatory courses in the all~day 
trade and industrial schtoolss The graduates of the pre-employment 
classes were offered plnwes long in advance of completion of the courses. 
In all of the vocationa]L schools in which training is given for the 
manufacturing trades, e--very pupil was employed at the time of graduation. 
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This measures the growing shortage of skilled workers. The situation is 
growing more acute and is reaching a stage at which employers in many 
fields are much concerned abont the supply of skilled artisans to 
operate the industries of the State. 

In my last annual report, I pointed out that the all-day vocational 
schools were crowded and that the trade extension courses offered by them 
had recruited unusually large enrollments. The same condition in more 
acute form existed this year. More boys and girls have applied for 
admission to the trade and vocational schools than can be accommodated in 
the present buildings c All schools have a waiting list of pupils who 
either cannot be admitted for some time or cannot be placed in the train
ing programs which they have selected. Twelve thousand adults were 
enrolled in the trade extension courses during the year which is more 
than were enrolled in any one ye~.r during the period 1926-1929 which was 
one of unusual industrial prosperity. 

Those employed in industry are anxious to secure additional training 
which will acquaint them with the new tools, materials, and processes 
which have been developed during the period of economic depression. Many 
workers who have returned to their trades after a period of enforced 
idleness have recognized the new situation in employment and realize that 
they must secure additional training.. Many workers who have applied for 
admission to the evening trade extension classes have indicn.ted o. desire 
to become acquainted with recent technological developments. They have 
been as much concerned about securing technical knowledge as they ho.ve 
been for developing new tro.de skills. The demo.nd for evening trade 
extension classes has been so greo.t in some districts that it ho.s been 
necesso.ry to offer instruction in some tro.des in shifts. Shope ho.ve been 
operated on shifts from six to eight and eight to ten in the evening in 
order to serve the groups enrolled. It has been necessary also to oper
ate several of the schools on Saturday mornings to meet the expo.nsion in 
tro.de extension courses demanded by the m::i.nufo.cturing industries. 

The development of the apprentice training progro.m mo.rks an important 
adv;ince in the field of trade o.nd industrial educo.tion. Vfo regard this as 
o. most importo.nt supplement to the work of tho voco.tional schools. More 
than four hµndred apprentices have been enrolled in the va.rious vocational 
schools which a.re cooperc\ting in this pro6rmr1, and ho.ve received tochnico.l 
instruction in,mathematics, science, o.nd d:ra.fting. The program is not 
limited to the larger industries. Eif;hty-seven firms, many of them 
employing three or fewer apprentices, o.re po.rticipating, The program is 
organized for persons over sixteen yea.rs of age who hn.ve entered into o.n 
agreement with o. responsible employer to learn a tro.do or occupation by 
working in the industry o..nd pursuing organized reln.ted and technico.l 
courses. We define n program of a.pprentice tra.ining as one which involves 
a minimum of two thousand hours of job and technico.l training. Most 
industries exceed this a.vera.ge o.nd much o..pprentice training includes from 
eight to ten thousa.nd hours of job and technico.l training. 

Other apprenticeship training progro.ms in the State a.re showing 
commendable growth. These a.re conducted in industrio.l plG.nts n.nd are 
not r0lo..ted to the public school pror;ram. Five hundred o..pprontices were 
enrolled during the yea.r in the ma.nufacturing and shipbuilding industries. 
In other industries, a.side from tho apprentice training programs, approxi
ms,,tely 150 young men Gre being trained for specialized production 
o.ctivities and a.re classified as "trainees." The training program for 
these is usually less th\~,n two thousand hours of school and shop instruction. 

Before the economic depression, JIJew Jersey was one of the leaders in 
the field of apprentice training. This almost disappeared during the 
depression. The sununo.ry given o.bove indicates that New Jersey is now well 
on the way to developing an extensive apprenticeship training progro.m. 

The yoo..r has witnessed the completion of two new schools which should 
m::i.ke important contributions to th0 field of vocational education. In 
Bc.yonne there has been completed a new high school which will be organized 
in part as a technico.l high school,. The general high school classes o.nd 
those classes engaged in commercio.l training ctre housed in the same building. 
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Tho orgo.nization of these technical courses deserves spocio.l comment. We 
do nbt lir1ve in New Jersey in o.ny other school the type of orgn.nizr,tion 
thJ .. t h~rn beon here developed. These courses loo.d to high school grn.duo.
tion and most of the gr:,duo..tos will be prepared to enter a higher tochnico.l 
school or an engineering school, What distinguishes this school is the • 
development of curriculo. in those fields on the on.sis of comprehensive 
surveys of the industrial o.rea of New Jersey included within n. ro.dius of 
twenty-five miles from Bayo1me. 'l'he findings o.f this survey have been 
supplemented by extended coni'erencos with tho production me.no.gars o.nd 
officio.ls of the industries in this areo., more po.rticulo.rly those in the 
irnmedia.to vicinity of Ihyo1mo. As o. result tho school begins with a 
group of courses which meet the needs of the ind.ttfptrio.l o.roa in which 
these young people will find employment. From a porsono.l exmn.ino .. tion of 
those courses and discussion with the superintendent and director of 
voco.tionn.l education, I am so.tisfiod tho.t an unusm.l program of guidance 
will be conducted in connection with them. 

The equipment in the shops is most unusu:::1.l. Some of it ha.s been 
purcho..sed o..t cost from the industries loco.tad in Bayonne which mo.nufo.cture 
such equipments A lo.rgo :J.Jrwunt ho.s been dono.todo On the so.me tract of 
land on which this building stn.nds is loco.ted the vocational school of the 
citya Some of tho shops of t}mt school, which o.ro ospecia.lly well equiped, 
will be used for the shop work in connection ·with those toclmicn.l courses. 
The shops in the technico.1 high school w:i,11 :J.lso be open to students of 
the tr[tde school. 1'his school bids fair to take a leading plo..ce among 
the technico.l schools of tho United States o.nd it is worthy of the most 
co.reful study by the schools loco..ted in our industrin.l o..roccs. 

The Thomas A. Edison Vocational School, completed this spring in 
Elizaboth, will o.ttempt bEJsid.os its regulo.r voco.tiono.l courses to develop 
certain toclmico.l courses of high school gro.de. Though not neo.rly so 
extensive a prog;rc:i.m o.s tho one in Bayom10, and more closely related to 
tho work of the voco.tion:J.l schools o.s now orgn.nizod, it nevertheless 
provides unusual opportunities for young men '.lnd young women to obtn.in 
technico.l tr::tini.ng o.nd to receive diplomas of high school grade. 

The tr'.lining of women and girls for industrio.l occupt1.tions does not 
differ vory much from the type of training which is offered for men and 
boys. However, it has been found tho.t if o. girl is equipped with some 
11 supplemonto.l skill 11 it often helps her secure o. job in the trn.dc in which 
she hn.s been trained. To meet this need comrnorcio.l photogro..phy and mimeo
scope work vrnro added this yeo.r to the cornmercia.l Cl.rt dopD.rtmerrt of the 
Essex County Girls' Voco.tiorml School. The dom::md for higher stn.ndC1.rds 
of skill has led us to modify o.nd improve the practices in tho training 
of beuuticians throughout the Sto.te. This wo.s done in the Vocational 
Schools for Girls loco.tad in Essex County a.nd Middlesex County. A training 
dep::i,rtment for colored girls ho.s been added to the Essex County Vocutiona.l 
School. 

Vocationo.l classes in o.griculturc wore conducted in sixty-two centers 
in the State during the year under review. This included the voco.tional 
courses in tho high schools and vocn.tionc,l schools, classes for young men 
between 16 and 25 yon.rs of c .. ge not enrolled in the regular schools, n.nd 
cln.sses for adult farmers. The total enrolled in all those clo.sses wo.s 
2,571 or o.n incroo.se of 400 over the previous yea.r. Of this enrollment 
1900 wero boys in high school dopartmonts of o.griculturo. Four hundred 
and fifty-six vrnro mn.turo fo.rmors and tho remainder were young adults. 
Twenty-eight teo.chors wore employed to offer the instruction in the high 
schools which have voco.tionG.l courses in agriculture., In addition, eight 
teo.chors carried on itinerant teaching service and one teacher directed 
the courses in tho Co.mden County Voco.tiono.l School. Increased fa.cilities 
were provided for the C1.griculturn.l courses in the Swedesboro High School 
and in the new buildings at Allentown and Mount Holly, and additiono.l 
instruction service wo.s provided in the Nevv Brunsvdck High School,. New 
high school depo.rtments of agriculture were established in Pemberton o.nd 
Jn.mesburg. · 



The need for a continuous supply of well trained agriculturists has 
been pointed out. To the question "Is the training in the agricultural 
courses of New Jersey 8.pplied in the indu~try?" a recent study furnishes 
a significant answer. A tabulation of the records of fifteen high schools 
in which agriculture has been taught for ten years or more reveals that 
78;t o.f the pupils who have studied in these schools are engaged in 
agricultural occupations, for the most part in this State. It is 
significant that at present sixty graduates of the agricultural 
departments of our high schools are enrolled in state agricultural colleges. 

Although the economic situation in the schools of New Jersey has 
improved, nevertheless the total budgets for the schools continue to be 
fifteen million dollars less than the total expenditures for 1931-1932. 
One of the most important improvements noted is the restoration of 
salaries to pre-depression levels in many of the school systems of the 
State. 

During the year, educational expenditures have increased five and 
one .. half million dollars over those for 1935-1936. The allocation of 
this increase is significant. Last year, teachers' salaries amounted to 
approximately fifty-two million dollars, which was eleven million dollars 
less than the pay roll for 1931-1932. Teachers' salaries in the year 
under review have increccsed two and one-third millions over those of 
last year. However, the total amount paid for tea.chers' salaries in this 
year is eight and three-quarters million dollars less than the po.y roll 
for 1931-1932. The increase this year represents in part salary restora
tions o.nd indica.tes o.lso that better so.laries are now being paid generally 
than was possible during the lower levels of the depression. This is 
meo.sured by an increase in the average so.laries paid teachers in grades 
one to six, junior high schools, and high schools. 

Expenditures for textbooks last ;year showed rm increa.se of $104,174.91 
over the previous year. This year expenditures for textbooks have declined 
$30,673.76. Last yo'.,r expenditures for oducationo.l supplies showed an 
incre~ise of ~~75, 243.41. This year the increase is only $63,399.04. 
Expenditures for textbooks during the yeo.r under review were *333,000 less 
than for the yeo.r 1931-1932, and expenditures for educational supplies are 
$400,000 less than similc,r expenditures seven yea.rs ago. '.!.'his is to be 
deplored because of the importance of these aids in instruction. Janitors' 
salaries this year showed an increase of approximately $219,000 over the 
expenditures for 1935-36. This represents in part salary restoration and 
in part the provision of better janitorial service, which bears an important 
relationship to economical building maintenance and the health of pupils• 

The total expenditures for health service increased $82,673.23 over 
those for last year. This is an encouraging development because of the 
great importance of this service in the schools. Expenditures for 
attendance service registered an increase of' $40,805.94. Maintenance of 
the school plant showed an increase of $281,483.40. Proper maintenance of 
the plant means economy in the long run. These expenditures are now only 
$240,000 less than for the year, 1931-1932. Increase in capital outlay 
for the year under reviewwu.s $2,145,051.10. 

The manual training account this year shows o.n increase of $266,649.12, . 
Last year the same account showed a decrease of $24,460.45. It is noteworthy 
that this account has not only absorbed this decrease but has been very 
largely increased. From this a.ccount, expenditures for supplies and 
ma.terials for classes in which instruction is definitely adapted to the 
interests, abilities, and ca.pa.cities of boys and girls enrolled in the 
upper grades and high schools are run.de. Expenditures for the evening 
vocational school account increased $35,445.67. This includes expendi-
tures for courses for employed adults and others who are taking 
retraining courses to fit them for employment in the industries. 

During the year under review, bonds n.nd notes were redeemed from 
taxes o.nd sinking funds in the amount of $9,751,633.03 which was a little 
more th'ln two cu1.d one-ho.lf times the cunount issued during the school year. 
Expenditures for debt service increased only $117,865.05 over the previous 
year• This incre::rne is accounted for largely by financing which had been 
postponed from previous years. 



During the past year, $7,441,597.33 was spent by the school districts 
for additions and improvements including the purchase of land, the 
construction and equipment of new buildings, and the rehabilitation and 
equipment of existing buildings. This was an increase of a little more 
than two million dollars over the expenditures for last year. 

In my la.st annual report, I pointed out that the collection of the 
school tax had improved. The total levy of the 1936 State School Tax wa.s 
$16,623,636.45, and of this levy $16,414,893.85 was paid during the school 
year. This leaves a balance of' only $208,742.60. In addition to this sum, 
there was received during the year $691,220.29 on account of 1933 school 
taxes, $256,801.71 on account of the 1934 tax, and $369,676.98 on account 
of the 1935 tax. There remains unpaid as of June 30, 1937, only a balance 
of $493,503.91 for 1933, 1934, and 1935 school taxes. These figures 
reflect the improved collection of the State School Tax. The amounts are 
small compared to the condition which obtained on June 30, 1934, when 
$9,075,560.23 was due on account of the State School Tax. 

During the year, the school districts of New Jersey received 
$1,416,993.09 in grants from the Public Works Administration. 

VI/hen the apportiomaent of State funds to the several counties was 
made in June, we were confronted with the same condition that we met 
last year, namely, tho.t there was not sufficient money in the Ten Per 
Cent Reserve Fund to pay the legal quotas covering allotments for 
teachers, supervisin:3 principals, and superintendents, the per capita 
allotments to the districts for tuition pupils, allotments for three
fourths of the cost of transportation in the several districts, and three 
cents per day i'or each day 1 s attendance. Nine-tenths of the Reserve Fund 
is a vailo.ble for the po.Y1nent of these quotas and the three cents per do.y 1 s 
attendance for those counties which do not receive sufficient money to 
meet the quotas provided in the statute. The difference is made up by 
allotments from the Reserve Fund. 

This year the total deficiency amounts to $1,706,8ll.44. Of this 
amount $198,255.03 represents shortage in legal quotas and $1,508,556.41, 
the amount which is required to po.y three cents for each day 1 s o.ttendance 
under the formula for the distribution of this fund o.dopted by the Sto.te 
Board of Education. 

These a.mounts were included in the school budgets for the next 
fiscal year. Last yeo.r application was made to the Legislature for a 
special appropriation to cover the defi~iency. The Legislature 
appropriated the money by passing Chapter 3, P.L. 1937. It is my 
recommendation tha.t ,t bill be introduced in the 1938 Legislature to 
provide for the current deficiency. 

The sto.tute provides that one-half of tho excess cost of educating 
crippled children in [my school district be paid by the State. This 
a.mount wcis included in an application for appropriations during the 
current yeflr but was not included in either tho regular or tho supple
mento.l Appropriation Acts• Notvvi thstrmding the fact tho.t t:L special 8.Ct 
was introduced in tho Legislature., the approprit:Ltion wo.s not mn.de. The 
amount of this o.pproprio.tion due tho school districts is not large, 
being only $59,869.93. It is my recommondn.tion th8.t a. specietl c.1.ct be 
introduced in the 1938 Legishture to provide this sum to be distributed 
in n.ccordcmce with the provisions of the sto.tute governing tho educC1.tion 
of crippled children. 
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D I V I S I O N 0 F LAW 

Controversies and Disputes 

This division, under the direction of the Deputy Commissioner of 

Education, discharges a number of functions, the principal ones being the 

hearing of cases which arise under the School Law, assisting in the conduct 

of the work of the Funding Commission for School Purposes of which the 

Commissioner is Secretary, the preparation of bills relating to educa

tional matters which are to be introduced into the Legislature• the review 

of bonding proceedings for all school districts, and a large correspondence 

relating to interpretations of the School Law and general administrative 

functions of the Department of Public Instruction. 

During tho year the Deputy Co:qi.missioner has represented the Commissioner 

as Secretary of the Funding Connnission for School Purposes in a number of its 

proceedings. This Commission during the year has approved the refunding of 

bonds for eleven school districts. 

Progress in providing new school facilities has been made during 

the year and tvrenty-t1vo school district bonding proceedings have been 

approved. Advice has been rendered in organizing the elections which have 

been held incident to these proceedings~ 

As economic conditions have improved and there has been less 

tendency to restrict the educational program. the m.un.ber of formal decisions 

prepared as the result of the trial of cases is less than for a number of 

years. Tvrenty-eight decisions have been rendered as a result of hearings 

and trials in the Commissioner's Court. 

The Legislature of 1937 passod a nuwber of important statutes 

affecting the program of education and the administration of schools. In 

1928 an e.ct made mandatory special provision for blind, near-blind, deaf, 

and crippled children and provided for the payment by the State of one-half 

of tho oxces s cost of such education over tho cost computed for educating 

normal children. It has been held that crippled children are those with 

defective body structuroso This interpretation resulted in the exclusion 

of ,those with chronic organic defects and diseases needing special facilities 

and treo.tmont. The Legislature passed Chapter 89, P.L. 1937, which extends 

tho application of this act to include children with chronic organic defects 

or diseases. 
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For a long time there have been varied interpretations of what 

constitutes a minimum school year. The law relating to teachers' contracts 

makes reference to a month of four weeks of five days each. Tho statute 

also requires that a school shall be maintained for a minimum period of 

nine months. This has been interpreted to moan nine calendar months by 

sorno boards and as nine school months by others. Because a teacher is not 

required by law to teach on holidays, some districts actually had loss than 

ono hundred eighty days of school. Other districts adopted a term of ton 

months and schools were kept open for one hundred ninety-two or one hundred 

ninety-throe days. It is obvious that a minimum should bo defined or in

equalities in tho distribution of school funds will result. Accordingly, 

the Legislature passed an act (Chapter 95, P.L. 1937) which guarantees 

to all pupils of the State not fewer than one hundred eighty days of 

schooling vtl th the additional requirement that the minimum time that 

schools shall be open shall be nine calendar months e 

Tho Legis~ature of this year again amended the school bonding 

act, and it is our judgment that this act is now generally satisfactory. 

Prior to 1936, there wore no bonding limits in Article VII districts. 

Chapter 245, P.L. 1936, limited the bonding of Article VII districts to 

six per cent of the average for the last three years of the assessments of 

real property, including improvements. A proviso was inserted in tho law 

to the effect that in cases j_n which the municipal debt is less than seven 

per cont, tho voters may authorize bonds in an amount to include the un

used borrowing po,vor of tho municipali tyo The statute required that there 

be placed upon the ballot infonnation~ definitely proscribod by tho act. 

which shows tho offoct of using such unused borrovd.ng power. Regional 

boards of education ·wore authorized to issue bonds not to oxcood four 

per cent of tho total of tho assessed valuations included in tho territory 

which formed the regional district~ The voters of tho regional district 

may also authorize bonding for regional purposes to tho extent of tho un

used borrowing powor of tho coextensive municipalities. Tho same tupe of 

information is required upon tho ballot as noted above. 

The six por cont limitation applied to all Article VII districts 

regardless of whether or not they furnished high school facilities. This 

limitation did not work serious hardship upon districts which did not 
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provide high school facilities. It was soon discovered, however, that 

this limit madu practically impossible tho provision of proper high 

school facilities in those districts which not only accommodated their 

own pupils but rocoivod larso numbers of pupils from other districts. 

Chapter 116, P.L. 1937, authorizes an additional two por cont bonding 

limit for districts having high schools. This will mako possible tho 

provision of much noodod high school facilities in a number of districts. 

In 1919, tho Legislature passed an act providing that tho 

minimum. salary for public school toachors shall bo ~$70.00 por month. 

In tho succeeding ton years very few districts paid a salary as low as tho 

minimum, mid ()1,000 -rras o.pproximatoly tho mini.mum for that period. With 

tho coming of tho doprossion, ho,'V"Over, a numb or of districts reduced 

salaries to tho ~~70.00 por month minimum. Thoro appoo.rod to bo a tend

ency for such districts to hold salaries at this low lovol nnd accordingly 

tho Legislature enacted Chnptor 117, P.L. 1937, which makes ~~100.00 por 

month tho Stuto minimvm salary. 

Chapter 167, P.L. 1937, provides that o.pportionmonts made to 

school districts of $45.00 per co.pi ta for tho education of pupils living 

on property ovmod by tho State or living in cho.ritable institutioas yJhich 

aro supported by s01m public body shall bo mo.do to districts that provide 

throe or moro months of instruction at o.ny time during tho yoar. 

Chapter 3, P.L. 1937, provided a special appropriation of 

~~1, 716,616.61 to supplement tho Reserve Fund so that the legal quotas 

for teachers, transportation, and tuition pupils, together Trith a mini

mum of throe cents per day's attondi:mco, could bo provided. 

Chapter 110, P.L. 1937, requires that all boards of education 

organize on tho :Monday follarr ing tho annual school election in February. 

Chapter 109, P.L. 1937, authorizes tho avmrd of a number of 

scholarships in State Teach.ors I Colleges and Horrr,o.l Schools which do 

not oxcoed ton por cont of tho number accept od for ontra.110 o o ach yoc,r. 

Chapter 120, P.L. 1937, grants ten~ro to school nurses omployod 

for full time e 

Chapter 125, P.L. 1937, prov:i.dos that counsel shall bo furnished 

for school or;iployoos who aro sued for do.mo.gos resulting from accidents 

to pupils :i.n regular school vrork, oxcopt that counsel mey not bo furnished 

when suits are brought in oases of corpornl punish1-:1.ont. 
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As noted elsewhere in the report, educational authorities 

generally regard ei6hteen as a desirable age for marking the end of the 

compulsory school attendance period. Many enli[;htened industrialists 

hold to the s an1.e view and prefer that youth under this age be not recruit

ed for the inclustrios. Seventeen seems to be generally agreed upon as 

the minim1,m1 age for entering industry. This year a bill makinc; sixteen 

the minimum compulsory school a§';o was introduced in the Legislature but 

failed of passage. 

During the year under review, twenty-eight decisions were ren

dorod by the Department of Public Instruction and only one ,ms appealed 

to the State Board of Education, These decisions have for the most 

part followed established lines of construction., Tho most important 

rulings aro found in tho following decisions: 

In Camden Motor Truck Company vs. Board of Education of the 

Township of Shmnong, it was held that the statutes do not require con

tracts for school transportation buses to be awarded to the lo1ivest 

responsible bidder, and, therefore, a board is not bound to award the 

contract to tho lowest bidder. 

In Krejci and Scioli vs. Board of Education of the Tovimship of 

South Hackensack, it was l10ld that absence from the organization meeting 

of duly oloctod members does not disqualify such absentees and that the 

board of education u11dor such conditions l1as no legal right to declare 

that vacancies exist and proceed to fill such vacancies. 

In Elmer Chaplin vs. Board of Educ t1tion of Jefferson Tovmship, 

we hold that a board of education me.y not reject a bid 011 the ground 

that it was submitted by a non-resident of the district .. 

In Hc,rgaret M. Vfall vs• Board of Eclucntion of Jersey City, it 

was held that the employment of a teacher on c, per diem basis, when such 

employment has been interrupted by vohmtary o.bsences and absence required. 

by the board, did not establish tenure protection.· 

This decision was reversed by the State Board of Education and 

un appeal is now pending before tho Supreme Court. 

In Ruth Lyon et al. vs. Hnnsfield Township Board of Education, 

vre sustained the appeal for a. minimum salary of ~;1, 000 under the statute 

which provides that tho salary of any tenure toucher receiving more than 

~~l, 000 co.nnot be reduced bolow that run.aunt. 



.... 

In Robert c. Perina vs. Board of Education of the City of 

Camden, it was held that a de facto mayor of a ci-\;y cannot make de jure 

appointments to a board of education. 

In Herbert H. Cole vs. Board of Education of the City of Trenton, 

w-e held that a resolution of the board T,rhich reduces salaries for a 

succeeding year cam1ot be attacked prior to the school year to ·which 

the resolution applies, 

This division has advised boards of education on various matters, 

including bonding proceedings and building programs undertaken with grants 

from the Public Works Ad.ministration. One of the most important federal 

projects on which advice has been rendered during the year is the Resettle

ment Project at Hightstown. In order to develop adequate school facilities, 

it was necessary to constitute this settlement as a borough and to pro-

vide an Article VII school district co-terminus with the boundaries of 

the borough. Accordingly, appropriate legislation to incorporate the 

Borough of Jersey H9mesteads in tho County of Monmouth (Chapter 106., 

P.L. 1937) was passed, the distrid; organized, nnd tho board of education 

appointed by the county superintendent. 1'here is under construction an 

olemento.ry school -which will be ready for occupro1.cy durin[; the coming year. 

A modern plant has been provided by the Government and plans for this 

building have been approved by the Department of Public Instruction. 
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E L E M E N T A R Y E D U C A T I O N 

The year has witnessed continued improvement in the field of 

eleuentary education. It is to the elementary school to which we 

must look for the bo.sic educdional training of the entire populo.tipn. 

At an earlier period the view that this education must be made available 

to all children and that they must attend school was attested by.the 

passing of compulsory education laws. 

IMPORTANT PROJEC1rS HJ ELEMEWTARY EDUCATION 

Creative Education 

In various reports I have discussed the progrnm of creative educo.

tion which continues to be the field of major empho.sis in the elementary 

schools• Refinenen t_s are being mo.de all of the time. It is evident., 

as one visits the schools, that increased sk:1.11 in the handling of this 

progrmn is displayed. The use of various activities in learning, the 

stimulation of independent search for informo.tion, and the training in 

independent thinking, are the important elements of the program. which are 

stressed. During the year, the Division of Elementary Education collo.b

orated in a study -which was :made dealing with the kinds of experiences 

children acquire in rural schools as compared ·with those in other schools. 

Our part of the study was curried on in cooperation with Dr. Claire Zyve, 

of Colu1:1bia University. 

Cho.ractor Education 

In my last annual report, I called attention to the fact that during 

that year °V're is sued two bulletins on character education, one entitled 

11 Charactor Emphasis in Education" and o. second one, "A Bibliography of 

Character Education11 • The Character Education Committee continued to 

meet during this year o.nd has conpleted the third bulletin in the sories .. 

This is now ready for printinc and will be distributed early next year 

to both high schools &"1.d elel'lento.ry schools. This bulletin is devoted to 

case studies 1.,1ndor the t;;enoral classification of 11 I11dividual Gase Studies", 

"Group Caso Studies n, o.nd 11 Techniquos and Procedures;,. 

This bulletin should b0 very helpful in tho development of tho 

cho.ractor education prorc~rmn in the schools.. Descriptions of individual 

cases of behavior and the charrwtor development of boys and girls have 
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been selected from several thouso.nd collected by the Committee, Each 

individuo.l case study is described under four heads: (a) A description 

of the behavior of the child; (b) Remedbl treo.trnent; (c) Results, and 

( d) Sunnnary. 

The section on individual co.se studies deals with cases under such 

suggestive headings o.s: The school's pa.rt in helping n. child overcome 

timidity; self-confidence developed through "Big Brother"; art ability 

utilized in reaching a dull pupil; how manual arts and visual aids 

contributed to the personality of Tom; getting acquainted with John; 

effective use of leisure time for the bright child. 

In the section devoted to group case studies there are such important 

sti:.dies as: poor behavior on the way to school -becomes democratic problem; 

care of books; teasing a foreign child supplanted by interest and friend

ship; dishonesty of underprivileged children cured by understanding teacher; 

untidiness and shyness corrected by club activities. 

The third sect:.on of this bulletin is devoted to methods and procedures 

and includes such titles as: 11 School Safety Organizations ·as an Aid to 

Pupil Growthn; 11Repairing Christmas Toys 11 ; "Older girls in Elementary 

School Help Smaller Children 11 ; 11Elementn.ry- Children Solve Their Own 

Problem of Living Together in Rural Consolidated School"; "Developing 

Honesty in the ClassroomH; 11 0pportunities for Character Education in the 

High School Library11 • 

"This bulletin places emphasis upon character development o.s a part 

of Ufe. From actual cases collected in the public schools and their 

treatment, suggestions DYty be glermed for the development of an effective 

character education pro 6ram. The material in this bulletin emphasizes 

the fact that char·i.cter is developed only in so far as vre develcp habits 

of behn.vior under the guidance of' the highest ideals,, It emphr,sizes al1co 

thC\.t an effective element of the charo.cter educo.tion progro.m consists in 

,f!:,Uiding the child's rec,ctions in various situations so tha.t he will select 

the 11 good beh:wiorn under a.11 conditions. These studies empho.size again 

tlnt opportunity must be offered for performing o.cts n.nd for meeting 

situations tho_t are o.ctuo.l life situations if outcomes of real V'J.lue sho.11 

result. The Committee will continue its work and is plo.nning a fourth 

bulletin to supplement those n.lready published. 
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The p1'O2_;ram of character education which began with the appointment 

of a committee of superintendents, county superintendents, helping 

teachers, and classroom teachers in 1934 has been enthusiastically 

received. Few projects have been so quickly and definitely made a part 

of the school program. One of the largest city school systems in the 

State, for instance, based the program of its faculty meetings during 

the pa.st year on the program outlined in the first bulletin entitled 

11 Character Emphasis in Education11 • Many of the school districts have 

been stimulated to initiate project.sand develop materials of their own. 

Several noteworthy projects have been completed. In a number of cases a 

whole county has developed programs allied to the character emphasis 

program. This was done, for example, under the direction of the Morris 

County Principals' Assoc:i.ation. There is being planned for Cape May 

County the collection of specific case materials. 

In our judgment, the interest displayed by teachers and supervisors 

in what the schools are doing for the children, or should not do, is one 

of the most significant outcomes. Moreover., it has resulted in emphasis 

upon the individualized approach to the study of children, upon meeting 

individual personality needs, and upon child guidance. 

The Rural Schools 

Rur<1.1 education in New Jersey is directed by the county superintendents 

and receives the oenefit of excellent supervision from a staff of rural 

supervisors lmown as helping teachers. During the year under review this 

staff consisted of 5,q, supervisors. Of this number seven gave full time to 

the supervision of music and one teacher gave half time service to the 

supervision of health education. The average load per helping teacher is 

5½ school districts which include 12 schools taught by 44 teachers. The 

average number of pupils per helping teacher in the State is 24 fewer than 

last year or 1,3110 It is encouraging to note that the total nwnber of 

one-room schools und.er the supervision of the helping teachers decreased 

from 188 to 179. This is accounted for by the consolidation of a number 

of one-room schools. 

The total. nUJ.~ber of teachers serving iri districts supervised by 

helping teachers who were graduates of normal schools or colleges 
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increased from 1,551 in 1936 to 1,576 this year. The number of new 

teachers recruited for rural teaching during the year under review is 

140, or 2 more than last year .. Nearly all of these teachers came from 

our New Jersey teacher education institutions. This gives a fair index 

of the number of teachers college graduates who enter the rural schools 

annually. 

During t}10 year the helping teachers have been concerned with many 

problems but the following deserve special attention: 

(1) Physical conditions. Special emphasis has been given during the 

year to improving the physical conditions in the schools. As a result much 

improvement has been witnessed in lighting, heating, and ventilating of 

buildings and conditions which produce eyestrain. 

(2) During the year in a number of counties progress was made in 

providing cots for kindergarten and first grade children. It has been 

demonstrated that there is a close relationship between rest and effective 

classroom work, and mentCcl and nervous health. In all day classes in the 

kindergarten and f:i.rct c:;rade at leo.st one long rest period in the afternoon 

is definitely planned. T1'10 children may go to sleep if tl10y desire and are 

able to do so. In some co.ses in which the children are transported to 

school at an early hour there is a shorter mid-morning rest period. Reports 

which have been given me by tho AssistG.nt Conm1issioner in chCLrge of Element,iry 

Schools cmd from those received in tho office it is evident that the general 

heci.lth and educo.tiorn:~l 2.chiovoment of these children have been improved. 

(3) A study of library service. In the eighteen counties in which 

we have helping teachers there are 7 in which no county library service 

is avn.ilo.blo. Although such service is o.vailable in the other 11 counties, 

the helping too.chors report thn.t there is c. grer1.t insufficiency of libro.ry 

mJ.terin.ls. There is a. rr.mgo of annual oxpondi ture per child per year £or 

library books from nothing to 75 cents. The median expenditure per child 

per yeo.r vir::i.s approximately 20 cents. This situo.tion needs a. remedy and 

vve shall continue to give this problem vigorous attention. 

(4) Curriculum materials. Special emph-:i..sis hn.s been pl::i.ced this 

ye'J..r upon units of work in the socio.l studies. Somo yen.rs ago an 

excellent monogro.ph for the primo.ry grades wo.s developed and an urgent 

need appears for developing monographs for tho intermediate and upper 

grades. 



(5) During the year much has been done in g;a.thering ma.terio.ls for 

courses in elemento,ry science and a.ttention hn.s been given to the use of 

experiments in the physical sciences for the elementary grades •. Tho 

results of these studies will furnish tho ba.sis for the formul::l.tion of 

courses of study. 

Rural School Music -- --- ---
The helping teachers who supervise music have this year produced a. 

music handbook for the use in the rural elementary schools •. This has 

been prepa.red to meet a. definite need of the teachers in the rural schools 

a.nd in the schools which do not have supervisory sorvi ce in this field. 

The mn.nual wa.s prepared by these teachers under the direction of the 

Assistant Commissioner, These teachers are to be highl:V: .. commended for 

the excellent monogra.ph which they have produced and po.rticularly for the 

pn.instaking manner in which they have developed and presented the important 

problems which are mot in music instruction in these schools •. 

School Exhibits 

Severi counties held county exhibits of school work. For tho whole 

State 447 local school exhibits were held in a.s ninny buildings. More 

tha.n 34,000 people n.ttended these local and county exhibits. One of the 

most encouraging things is the interest which the pare~ts display in 

actual school work and the enthusiasm with which they attend conf'erences 

which are held at the time the exhibits are on display. 

Exhibits to be of value should not be spectacular exhibits prepared 

for display at the end of the year. In every local exhibit effort should 

be made to insure the inclusion o:r some of the best work of every pupil. 

This not only gives encouragement to the pupil but enables one to view 

the work of the particular schoolroom in its true perspective. Our re

ports indicate that there has been a large increase in the.number of 

informal visits made by the parents of students to the schools to see a 

particular unit of work at some interesting stage, There is nothing that 

encourages so close a relationship between the parents and the schools as 

this type of program, 

In my last annual report, I pointed out that there had been much 

discussion during recent years concerning the age at which workers 

should be admitted to industry• Many of the most competent industrialists 
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and all students of the question regard eighteen as the desirable age at 

which youth should enter industry and that this age should mark the end 

of the compulsory school'period. 

It would be highly desirable if children were not admitted to 

industrial pursuits before the age of sixteen. Every opportunity should 

be given to youth to develop and acquire the fundamentals of an education 

and that cannot well be accomplished before the age of sixteen. The 

tendency for .the youthful group of workers to displace from industry 

somewhat older workers who have left school is an added reason for 

extending the compulsory age to at least sixteen years. On the ground 

that the broadest educational opportunities should be a,railable to youth 

and that they are not physically equipped for industrial pursuits before 

sixteen years of age, the State should extend the compulsory age. I am 

of the opinion that the compulsory age should be raised to sixteen and 

that eighth grade graduation or its equivalent should be required for 

all boys and girls who obtain Age and Schooling Certificates. A bill to 

accomplish this purpose was introduced in the 1937 Legislature but it 

failed to pass. 

SESQUICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION OF THE FORMATION OF 

THE CONSTITUTION 

In April I appointed a committee of ten, which included in its 

membership a county superintendent, teachers, principals, and normal 

school professors, to prepare a monograph for use in the schools in 

connection with the celebration of the formation and ratification of 

the United States Constitution. This is a very able Cmnmittee and it 

completed the manuscript of the monograph by the end of the school year. 

It v,rill be edited during the summer and issued as a bulletin of the 

Celebration Commission on which the Commissioner serves. I have had 

opportunity to exrunine the munuscript and the CoillI!littee is to be highly 

commended for the scholarly work which has been a.ccomplished. The bulletin 

has been developed so thQt it will serve us a handbook in the elementary, 

junior, and senior high schools. 
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SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Suporvision of subnormal classes has been conducted by the Assistant 

Cormnissioner and Mr. Reuther, who devotes half time to this work. 'l'here 

o.re several problems in this field that deserve comment; 

(1) Phys.ical conditions. The provisions for specio.l clo.sses ho.ve 

usuc1.lly not been the best. Our reports indicate that in many cuses 

r:-i.thor uno.ttro.ctiVo rooms have been devoted to tho vrork of these classes. 

It h'.ls boon found tho.t this work is aided if cheerful surroundings a.re 

provided. In any event, classrooms should be as good as the classrooms 

that o.ro devoted to the instruction of normal children. Since the 

enrollments in tho elornm1t'.lry schools have been decreSts:i.ng and should 

provide for tho role,ise of r>.doquo.te spa.co, it is hoped thc.1.t such 

provisions m:,.y be ma.do in every school di strict which nKl.into.ins special 

classes. 

(2) Enrollment and clC\.ss size. During tho yoo.r under review there 

were employed 312 teachers of clo.sses below the normal o.nd there were 

enrolled 5,623 pupils in such classes. 

In the study reported lo.st year there were 50 classes in the Strlte 

ho.ving enrollments of from 20 to 25 pupils and 14 vvith enrollments of 

over 25 pupilsa During this yoo.r the clo.ss size hti.s been reduced sho.rply 

and there are not more th8.n 10 classes which enroll more th::m 20 pupils, 

o.nd most of these o.re in cities where well graded special clo.ssos are 

mo.int:1.inod. The now clC\.ssos recruited re1.rely enroll more than 15 pupils. 

The teo.chers of those classes report tho.t the class size should not exceed 

20 children if ss:ttisf::cctory results are to be obtained. Theso special 

" teo.chors report tho.tin their opinion 15 is o. desirable size for ungra.dod 

groups. 

(3) Need for trained too.chers. Our experience with this work 

indicc..tos th'.l.t there is o.n insufficient number of properly tro.ined 

too.chars for teo.ching obs.sos below the normal. The training which is 

now provided consists for tho most po.rt of certain specio.l courses ctddod 

to the regular progro.mo To moot this nood there should be orgo.nized in 

several of our normn.l sc>ools a comprehensive progrC\.m which will be 

offered both in course o.nd in extension. 
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(4) Limits for classes below the normal. The public schools have 

been urged to enroll in classes for children below the normal those 

children who have been reconunended for institutional care. This does 

not seem to be consonant with the best scientific opinion. Terman and 

others have pointed out that those children who have an I.Cl. of less 

than 50 cannot be educated under public school conditions even in special 

classes. Since this is the opinion of scientific experts and it has been 

borne out by repeated experience, it is our judgment that it would be 

very poor policy to enroll children of this mentality, In my last 

annual report, I reco1111uended that continuous search and continuous 

testing should be prosecuted in all of our public school systems for the 

purpose of locating those pupils with an I .'<i;. of 50 or less and that every 

effort should be m~® to obtain institutional care for them. 

The field of special education is a large and important one. There 

are many types of atypical children besides those that we usually recommend 

for the classes we have been discussing and these should receive attention 

in our schools. As soon as appropriations can be obtained I recommend 

that there be added to our Department a specialist in this field., In the 

meantime there is a large need for a monograph dealing with equipment, 

materials, and methods of teaching slow learners. 

VISITING TEACHER SERVICE 

l'he role of the visiting teacher in preventing juvenile delinquency 

is well known to educators and laymen. Recognizing this, many of our 

school districts have employed such teachers whose duties include 

psychiatric and social work 5 Among the school districts of the State that 

now employ such teachers are Jersey City, Ivfo.dison, Mount Holly, Newark, 

and Summit. Our reports indicate that there is no instance in which this 

service has been abandoned once it has been begune We expect to study 

this question in some detail during the next year as a basis for a 

detailed reporb. 
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0THER ACTIVITIES 

Course ~f Stu~y Publications 

Che Assistant Commissioner in Charge of Elementary Education has 

submitted a list of eic;ht needed monographs. It is unnecessary for me 

to discuss this question at length as I have presented the facts on 

numerous occasions. F'unds have not been supplied by the Legislature for the 

printing of any monographs since 1932 and, with the exception of the 

monograph in ari tlunetic printed in 1930, most of our curriculum materials 

were issued before that do.te. L..'lprovements in teaching take place every 

year and v,e are urged almost daily to furnish outlines of courses and 

compilations of materials of instruction in the different subjects. It is 

our hope that the requests which will be made in the next budget may be 

gro.nted by· the Legislature. 

Gene~ Supervision 

The Assistant Commissioner ho.s co.rried out an extended progrc.m of 

visitation supplemented by o.ddressos to all the teachers in various 

systems. In o.ddition, many conferences ho.vo been held vdth superintendents, 

supervisors and princip:,.ls. 'Through these visits, not only ho.ve teachers 

been stimulo.ted to modify n.nd increase the effectiveness of their teaching, 

but desirable practices in organizo.tion ho.ve been discussed, inadequate 

housing conditions pointed out, improvement obtained in screening buildings, 

and suggestions mo.de for eye conservation through properly developed color 

schemes. Notwi thst::mding the immense amount of informntion which is at 

hand reln.ting to school decoration, it is not unusu:.1.l to find thn.t paints 

which result in glo.re and tones which absorb too much light a.re used. As 

a result of these visits it seems desirable tho.ta numbor of modifications 

be made in our Building Code o.nd that our service letters to the schools 

conto.in material which will be helpful in rectifying such conditions. 

Recent experience with manuscript writing indicr,tes that this form 

of writing is to bo recommended when children begin to write. The best 

opinion indico.tos th,1.t the chan6e from mn.nuscript to cursive writing 

should be m:ide some time during the third yoo..r.. It seems to be cm 

osb.blishod fact tbat by using mfl.nuscript writing in the primary grades 

tho process of loo.tning to read is accelerated. 
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Much progress has been made in improved report cards. Ma.riy schools 

are developing also cumulative guidance records which a.re used for closer 

ptudy of the children enrolled in the schools and as i basis for educa~ 

tionc1.l and vocation::1.l guidm1ce. 

The Division of Elementary Education continues to collect typical 

units of work prepared by teachers. In some instances materials collected 

by the children a.re gathered together in bulletin form and we ,have 

encouraged schools to send these to tho Trenton office. Pictures of 

o.ctivities in creo.tive education are collected and one is a.ma.zed to note 

the unusually significant things th~t a.re being accomplished. Somo of the 

units of work produced by our rural teachers 2re worthy of a pla.ce in any 

monogrc1,ph on olementa.ry education. 
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S E C O N D A R Y 0 R H I G H SCHOOL EDUCATION 

In my last annual report, I stated that the increase in enrollment in 

grades nine to twelve of the public high schools of New Jersey was smaller 

than had been registered for several years. Enrollment figures which we 

have compiled for the present year show that the gross high school enroll

ment has decreased by a small amount. In 1935~36 there were enrolled in 

approved junior high schools 49,406 pupils which represented an increase 

of only 20 over the preceding year. This year there were enrolled in 

approved junior high.schools 50,317 pupils. These schools registered an 

increase of 911 pupils. Senior high schools last year enrolled 36,853 

pupils, which was an increase of 1,099 over the previous year. This year 

they enrolled 35,653, which is a decrease of 1200 over the previous year. 

The remaining high schools which enroll pupils in grades nine to twelve, 

last year enrolled 136,975 pupils, which was an increase of 3,713 over 

the previous year. This year these high schools enrolled 137,691 pupils, 

which represents an increase of 716 over 1936. Using another measure and 

comparing high school enrolln1ents in grades nine to twelve, we note that 

last year the high school enrollment was 193,760 which represented an 

increase of 6,193 over the preceding year. This year the enrollment in 

these grades is 192,757, a decrease of 1,003 

VOCATIONAL COURSES IN HIGH SCHOOLS 

Last year I called attention to tho increased interest in the field 

of vocational educatione During that year we had a large nwnber of inquiries 

looking to the development of vocational education. During the current year 

more definite interest has been evinced and we developed surveys in Somerset 

County, Union County, and Morris County. The findings of those surveys, 

although more definitely undertaken to lay the basis for the organization 

of county vocational schools, furnish a large amount of information which 

serves as a guide for the development of vocational courses in the high 

school. Thoro has been completed during the year a new high school plant 

in Bayonne, Now Jersey. The curricula of this school will be organized 

in three groups: (a) General high school curricula including those courses 

which prepare for colloi:;e; (b) technical high school courses, and (c) courses 
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in business. The teclmical high school courses represent a new group of 

curricula v,hich will -be operated as a unit. The school including equip

ment has cost $1,669,000.00 of which approximately thirty per cent repre-

sents a P.W.A. grant. The shops in this school are among the very best 

in this country. Some are superior to anything that has been constructed 

up to the present time. The board of education has been the recipient 

of a number of gifts 6f the most modern apparatus and machinery. Next 

to the school is located the vocational school of the city. The shops of 

the vocational school are used for some of the technical courses of the 

high school. This arrangement furnishes an unusually extensive shop 

equipment for the use of the technical courses. 

Last year I pointed out that there should be further extension of 

vocational opportunities for the youth in the secondary schools in this 

State. Our vocational schools are crowded as they have been for several 

years. The demand for trade extension courses in the evening has increased 

and these conditions emphasize the need for wider opportunities in this 

field. 

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE ENROLLMENT IN SUBJECTS 
OF THE HIGH SCHOOL CURRICULUM 

It has been our practice each year to report shifts in the enroll-
" 

ments in the various subjects of the high school curricul'Uln in order to 

detennine the trend in our high schools. It should be recalled that the 

schools of New Jersey offer a variety of curricula and that registration 

in these curricula is conducted on an elective basis. Certain minima are 

required from all pupils. Many of our schools do excellent work in educa

tional and vocational guidance. But in general pupils are encouraged _to 

make free election of those curricula which fit their interests and which 

are closely related to the careers which they expect to follow after 

leaving the high schoolo 

For this reason a study of the trends in the high school curriculum 

yields significant information concerning the service which the school 

renders and the careers for which it most satisfactorily prepares. Such 

studies yield information concerning the contribution which the school is 

making in certain cultural fields and in that most important i'ield, train-

ing for citizenship. 
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There have been a nurnber of interesting changes in the enrollment in 

the science subjects which are generally elected by boys and girls 

preparing to enter higher institutions •. The registration in biology has 

increased from 29,426 to 30,443. This is an increase of approximately 

1000 pupils which is about the same as last year. This is a little over 

3%. In chemistry, the enrollments have increased from 10,726 to 13,660. 

This is an increase of 27 "4jS. Last year there was a reduction in enroll

ment of 21.5;'~. The registration in physics has increased from ll,436 to 

11,938 or 4.4%. Last year the registration declined 4.9%. The enroll• 

ment in physiology declined from 1,005 to 582 or a loss of 42.1%~ Last 

year the reduction was 151t. Last year enrollments in these science subjects, 

which are for the most part elected by students preparing for college, 

showed a reduction with the exception of biolog,y. This year there have 

been increases in a number of subjects. These variations may be expected 

because program arrangements, laboratory use particularly under present 

conditions, and variations in election of' college preparatory courses, 

shift from year to year. None of these subjects shows significant increase 

in terms of the total registration in the high schools. The percentage of 

high school registration in these science subjects ho.s been approximately 

the same during the last two years and it has changed very little in the 

last five-year period. For the five-year period it has declined slightly 

in physics and small percentage increases in terms of enrollment have been 

registered for biology, chemistry, and physics. These courses are elected 

by students preparing for high institutions, 

General science this year shows an increase of 3,800 students or 7½%. 

Last year general science showed, a decreo.se of 4,056 or 9r; from the 

registrati'on of 1935. We have noted these variations in registration in 

general science from year to year. In 1935, the registration increased 

9,889 over the previous year. Fluctuations such as we witnessed last year 

reflect schedule arrangements, and shop and laboratory use. There has 

been a study increase in the total enrollment of boys and girls in this 

importo.nt field in the lo.st six yeo.rs. The enrollment has increased in 

thc'.l.t period from 34,316 to 44,863 or 30. 7%~ It is significant that 

44,863 boys and girls or 21.4% of the total high school registration is 

enrolled in a subject which offers such unusual opportunities to gain 



acquaintance ·with the applications of science to industry, to learn to 

in-i:;erpret many of the marvels that contribute to present day living, and 

to lay the basis for further study and reading. 

In the languages vrn note a number of very interesting changes. The 

enrollment in Latin continues to decline although the amount of reduction 

is slight. Last year enrollment in this subject declined 6;~ from the 

previous year. The enrollment last year was 25,579 and this year it is 

25,401 or a decline of 0.1:~. 11he enrollment in French has declined also. 

The enrollment in 1~)35-36 was 30,737 • This year it is 29,499 or a decrease 

of 4o0;S. Heg;istration in Germ':l.n declined from 11,795 to 11,457 or 2.9%. 

Spanish declined from 13,555 to L2, 144 or 10. 4~~. Ito.lian increased from 

4,406 to 4,419 or 0.3%. 

The enrollrnents in the langu'.lges have declined slightly for several 

years. The enrollments this year compared with last year measured by 

the percentage of the toto.l registration in these subjects show no chanr;e. 

Notwithstanding these variations, the lo.nguo.ges hold o.n important 

place in the curriculum for the student prepn.ring for a career in higher 

education. The variations downward are one mec.sure of the tendency to 

substitute cert'.lin other entrance subjects for 11.dmission to higher 

institutions. 

Enrollments in algebro. ho.ve declined from 43,738 to 43,407 or 0,81/o. 

The enrollment in genero..l mo.thcm[l,tics has increo.sed from 9,846 to 13,822 

or 40.4/~. The enrollment in pl:::me geometry ho.s declined from 19,138 to 

18,074 or 5,67;. The enrollment in soli~ geometry declined from 3,640 to 

3,511 or 3. 5;,;. The enrollment in trigonometry hQS increc,sed from 3, 8&15 

to 3,898 or 1,61/o. The significance of these statistics is the large 

increase in the enrollment in general ma:themo.tics, This o.ccounts in pn.rt 

for the losses in algebra o.nd plane geometry. However, o.lgebra, plane 

geometry, solid geome·i:;ry, and trigonometry ho..ve not cho..nged significantly 

in the L:ist yeo.r nor in the lCcst six yea.rs. In o. six-year period.,. as 

measured by the percentage of registration, algebra. ho.s declined from 28.7 

to 20.77~ fl.nd genern.l mo.thematics ho.s increased from 1.8/o to 6,6%, 

Gener:llly spoo.king, ci.lgebra ho.s been retD.ined as a fundamento.l course in 

elementary m,tthomatics in tho high school and the other courses are 

elected by those who wish to use them either ::cs o. preparation for college 
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or 8.S Q. requirement for the completion of certo.in curricula.. 

Tho chrmgos in registration in the fields of business n.re significnnt. 

'.I'ho enrollments in commorcio.l lnw increased from 11,334 to 11,582 or 2.2%; 

in bookkoeping from 31,161 to 36,196 or 16.2,o. Stenography incroo.sed from 

27,317 to 30,596 or lc'..O;{,~ Typewriting incre~1.sed from 43,345 to 44,516 or 

2.7%. Office pro.ctice increased from G,509 to 7,331 or 12.6/4; business 

orgo.nize1.tion· incre:1.sed from 2,127 .to 2,269 or 6.7>~; so.lesmcmship in

creccsod from 2,2315 to 4,4:M'. or 99.1~{; m:crkoting showed a decline from 360 

to 269 or 25.3;~, o.nd :J.dvertising showed c1.n incren.se from 447 to 521 or 

16 .6/i. The enrollment in commercic1.l o.ri thr:10tic remo.inod consto.nt. '.!.'ho 

enrollment in olemontc:.ry bu:sinoss tro.ining declined from 28,004 to 25;546 

or 8.81 0. The enrollment in cornmorico..l geogro.phy increo.sE:1d from 14,224 to 

14,543 or 2 .2%. These sto.tistics indicate the1.t tho enrollments in the 

various fields of business ho.ve registered o. lo.rge increo.se this year. 

This is reflected in tL.e steo.dy growth of the percento.go of the toto.l ·. 

membership of the high schools which is (mrolle d in husiness curricula.. 

The total registr-:;.tion of the hi[;h school in grn.des nine to twelve 

ho.s incroc:sed only two-tenths of one per cent, during the p8.st yoo.r. In 

terms of this incroo.se t!10 growth in enrollment in the socio.l studios is 

signific::u).t. Enrollments in world history incre:1.sed 9,905 to 11,309 or 

14.21~. Modern history increo.sed from 14,831 to 15,161 or 2 .2){; in United 

Sto.tes history from 29,629 to 31,013 or 4.77~; in English history from 70 

to 119 or 70.0t~; in AmoriM.n history from 1,190 to 1,286 or 8.1%.· Civics 

incro:csed from 15,311 to 16,640 or 8.7';;, o.nd economics increo.sed from 

12,207 to 13,786 or 12.9~. 

On the other hand there h:wo been reductions in enrollment in the 

following subjects: Ancient history from 8,259 to 7,318 or 11.4%11 in 

socio.l science from 5,706 to 4,734 or 17.0%; in problems in American 

domocro.cy from 22,809 to 21,999 or 3.67~. 

Beco.use of the importance of tho socio.l studios in citizenship 

trr:1.inini;, we ho.vo studied closely tho trends in these registro.tions for 

some yoJ..rs. 11.st yeo.r the toto.l 'registration in the sub,jects of American 

history, socio.l science, civics, problems of American democro.cy, n.nd 

econom:Lcs incro,sed 2;~, 569 or 35~~ over tho rogistro.tion in 1935. In tho 

yeo.r under review the combined registro.tion in those subjects hn.s increased 



2,655 or 3,{ ovor those for 19:36. Tho lo.rgost increo.ses aro noted in tho 

subjects of American history, civics, and economics. In recent years there 

has been a new emphasis in this country upon g;overrunent and what takes 

place in conmmnity, st,ite, and nation, Tho American puiJlic is more 

alert than ever to tho problems which confront our democracy and is 

keenly interested in world event so The .newspapers, magazines and the 

radio have played an importune part in this change of interest and in the 

desire on the part of thrc public to be informed. 

In recent years the public has come to feel that there should be a 

new emphasis in the schools on the subjects that train for intelligent 

citizenship. Some of the increase in enrollment in those subjects has 

been broug:1t about because of the offerings in the high schools but they 

measure also the interests of boys and ;;irls enrolled in our New Jersey 

high schools in these subjects. 

It is remarkable that in the six year period 1932-1937 that the 

enrollment in the group of subjects which vrn are discussing has risen 

from 65,051 to 89,577 or an increase of 37.7';~. The combined registration 

in these subjects is now 42 .6~~ of the total registration. It is significant 

also !:;hat .6;,~ of the total registration is enrolled in courses in American 

history; 10. 6;~ in problems of American democracy; 6 .67~ in economics, and 

10.21/o in various courses in ci vies,. These statistics indicate that the 

subjects closely related to o..n understanding of American democracy have 

reto..ined the large gains made in the last few years. '.l:ne school must 

meet the responsibility that is imposed upon it to provide adequate and 

worthvvhile programs so that tho high school student of New Jersey shall 

receive the best possible training in citizenship. 

REGIS'.rll.A'rION AND CURRICULA 

Enrollment in the college preparatory curricula continues to declh1ec 

A study of the enrollments in various curricula for the period 1930-1937 

indicates that tho percentage pf the total registration in college 

preparatory curricula has dropped from 41.7% in 1930 to 31.86% in 1936. 

The percentage of tho total high school registration in commercial 

curricula rose from 33 0 71/c, to 37.19;{ in the period 1930 to 1937; in 

agriculture and othor vocatioMl curricula tho per eent enrolled has 

increased from 3. Ti~ to .S.581/o in this eight-yoo.r period. The enrollment in 
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other curricula. dosignnted as '1:::i.11 others" has steadily increased since 

1930. The perconto.ge has risen from 21~{ in 1930 to 25.37;~ in 1937. 

PERSISTENCE OF' CLASSES 

In my last report, I pointed out that the persistence of classes in 

grQdos nine to twelve, inclusive, has varied widely in tho last ton ye'.:'..rs. 

However, there hci.s been a marked improvement in tho holding power of tho 

high school since 1931. Compa.rison of 1931 with 1937 shows that 761/~ of' 

the pupils wore reto.ined in tho tenth grade <1s compared with 70.3% in 

1931; 57';~ wore enrolled in tho eleventh grade as compared with 49.9~~ in 

1931, and 47 .8/6 Wt:Jre enrolled in the twelfth grn.de and only 44% in 1931. 

The record for 1937 is slightly better than the record for 1936, but 

below that of 1935., Tho variations c1.rc not large but variations in those 

per cents arc tho rule ra.thor than a smooth curve of improvement. 

THE ORGANIZATION OF HIGH SCHOOLS IN NEVv JERSEY 

A study of tho enrollments in New Jersey high schools indico..tes that 

of tho toto.l enrollment in all high schools, including junior high schools, 

senior high schools, and four-year high schools, aggregating 224,553 

pupils, approxim<:i.tcly sevont·eon per cent o.ro tuition pupils• Of this 

number 37,000 o.re tr::i.nsported daily to some high school which is remote 

from the place of residence of tho pupil. Of this number 28,839 are 

transported too. high school outside of tho home district of tho pupil. 

This meo.suros the extent to which tho high school system of the State is 

not confined to single districts. Our policy in tho administration of 

high schools ho.s been to discourage the formation of smo.11, woo.k high 

schools. We h::i.ve in tho State only twen:ty-four high schools which enroll 

fewer them two hundred pupils. On tho other hcmd, vre hf.\.vo twenty-six 

schools which enroll more th:m two thousr:md pupils. The smaller high 

schools ecre somewhat handicapped because they must offer o. restricted 

progro..m. Moreover, tho per cD.pitD. cost of education inn. smD.11 school is 

more tho.n for the larger schools. It should be pointed out, however,. 

that oven with o. roln.tively nn.rrow curriculum, it is possible to devote 

much attention to individual pupils and to o.dJninister o.n effective progr8TIJ. 

Qf guidance. Our largo high schools usually make provision for guida.nce 
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service• They are administered by able princ:i_pals who have developed a 

variety of curricula suited to the needs of the individual pupils. 

Unfortunately, most of these lari:;e schools are located in city districts, 

and in recent years have become overcrowded. Some hav-e been compelled to 

operate their schools on a double session plan or a lengthened school day 

which makes them far less efficient than they should be. We have given 

much attention to improv·inf; these situations and in a reasonable length 

of time we believe that adequate facilities will be provided in all of 

these districts. 

In my report of last year, I pointed ciut that the enrollment in the 

secondary schools r0t;istered a small increase. The enrollment for the 

year under review is less than for the school year 1935-1936. This 

indicates that very careful study of tho school population must be made 

continuously, and that such study shoulcl form the basis for planning high 

school f'acilities. We recornrnend always that the possible enrollment for 

vocational schools be co.nvas sed thoroughly in making esti.i71D.tes of potential 

hi 6h school membership. 

It should be noted in this connection that we are not yet providing 

for a.11 of the youth of secondary age. Only sixty-five per cent of the 

abe group which constitutes the potential high school population is enrolled 

in tho schools. The need for additional secondar:l school facilities is 

appCT.rent in some of the districts. Many schools during the depression 

accepted larger enrollments than could bo accorn.~odated properly in the 

existing buildings, but were unable to increase the size of their school 

plants at that time. Many communities are now insisting that their schools 

be operated on o. normal schedule o.nd that a solution be found for the 

problem of overcrowding. 'l'his moans either tho construction of additions 

to existing plants or tho organization of new high schools. 

The organizo.tion of the Rancocas Valley Regional High School in Moun,!:; 

Holly, Burlington County, relieved congestion in a number of sooondo.ry 

schools. Tho now i1egionc-l High School which is being completed in 

Springfield; Union County., will likewise relieve the pressure in a number 

of schools in Union County and provide excellent facilities for that area. 
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'I'HE SUPERVISORY ACTIVITIES OF THE SECONDARY DIVISION 

The overcrowded condition in our secondary schools which we encounter• 

ed during the depression made it impossible in many instances to offer 

sufficiently diversified pro 6rams to meet the needs of the larger number 

of boys o.nd girls who were enrolled in the schools. Because of financial 

conditions it vvas impossible to provide the o.rnount of vocatiorw.l education 

needed6 These and other fa.ctors arising from the depression made the 

inspection and approval of high schools a very difficult matter. 

The active work of this division is accomplished by the assistant 

commissioner in charge of the divi~i..::R and the assistant in secondary 

educn,tiono The work of the assistn.nt in secondary education includes 

visitation and study of all commercial courses. The activities of these 

two men embrace supervisory visits to the secondo.ry schools, conferences 

with superintendents, principals, supervisors, and boards of education, 

attendrmce at 100~1.l, county, and State association meetings, and a variety 

of services to the schools. These services rendered on request of the 

schools include curriculum organization, suggestions on teaching 

techniques, selection of materials, classification of pupils, guidance 

systems, n.nd imporvement of the secondary school prog;rrnn generally. The 

secondary division is responsible also for the organization of conunittees 

that prepa,re courses of study. 'Vfo have been very much handicapped in 

this field of work because it has not been possible to print and distribute 

syllabus ma,terials. As I indicated in my last report, we shall ask again 

:for an appropriation to carry on this work. 1Nhen teachers and principals 

are willing and anxious to give their services for the preparation of such 

material, it is to be greatly regretted that funds cannot be obt:.dned to 

pr int such studies ~ind courses of study. 

Our division of secondary educettion has followed n. practice which is 

to be highly commended, that of mo.king known to those engaged in secondary 

education bibliographies of the most recent publications for the teacher 

and principal. 

During the year, the secondary division investigated the equipment 

for visual instruction in the high schools of the State. In a study of 

224 replies, it is interesting to note that in 220 schools electricity is 
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supplies in all classrooms, and that in 155 of the schools there are 

convenient baseboard or wall outlets. About three fourths of the schools 

report the possession of a motion picture machine, fifteen of the schools 

report projectors for standard lantern slides, and about one half report 

projoci::ors for opaque objects; L56 report that they have materials for 

making slides. Only 31 report the possession of a sound film machine. 

One hundred and sixty-one schools report satisfactory devices for darkening 

classrooms. .Fevver tho.n one half of the schools have micro-projectors 

for biology and science classes, about one half of the schools have sets 

or models for biolo::;y classes, three fourths of the schools have sets of 

charts for biology classes, three fourths report that they have an adequate 

supply of maps for social science classes, and a. little more than one half 

have a supply of charts for social science classes• The value of visual 

ed.1lcation equipment varies from $60.00 to !;25, 000. One half of the schools 

report that there is a special emphasis on visual aids in English, three 

fourths of the schools report that there is empha.sin in social studies, 

seven eights that there is emphasis in science. More than one half of 

the schools have an investment of $1,000 or more in visual education 

equipment. Very definite encouragement has been given to the schools to 

supply visual aids with the consequent improvement of much of the teaching. 

In several of my rece::-1t mmual reports, I have called attention to 

the work that has been done in many of our schools in developing courses 

fitted to the individual differences in ability, interests, and capacities 

of boys and girls enrolled in our secondary schools. I stated four years 

ago tho.t vre were definitely encouraging experimental procedure in this 

field and tho.t we would give full recognition to courses that were 

carefully organized on the secondary level. It is a satisfaction to 

report that constunt encouro.gement of this work o.nd its supervision by 

the secondary division has brought about definite reorganiza.tion of many 

of tho curricula in our secondary schools. I think we may truthfully so.y 

that it is now the rule rather tho.n the exception for secondary schools 

to offer courses of this type. 

It is the constant effort of the Dep'.l.rtment to collect information 

concerning superior pro.ctices and pass this on to the schools. Too much 



cannot be said for the very excellent work accomplished by these clever and 

resourceful teachers. Nt1ch credit must be given, n.lso, to the supervisory 

a.id rendered by a very able corps of principals and supervisorso In :m.a.ny 

of our counties, it should be noted that the county superintendents ha.ve 

given incroo.sed attention to the secondnry field. They have o.ided 

mnterio.lly in.the solution of many of the serious problems of secondary 

education in the past few years and they hnve been the persons upon whom 

we have had to depend ·to find additional high school facilities for the 

increasing enrollment. In one county, the county superintendent conducted 

an extension course for secondary schools. 

GUIDANCE IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS 

During the past year, there has been a great deal of interest in the 

problem of guidance. The high school conference which is held annually 

at Rutgers University devoted its entire program to phases of guidance in 

the secondary schools. The guidance movement represents a.n effort to 

meet the individual needs of the high school pupil. Experts in guidance 

recommend that there be an accumulation of detaile.d information concerning 

every pupil which will include his school record, the results of various 

tests, comments of his teachers, his record in extra. curricular activities, 

his contemplated career, and information concerning his personality traits. 

If these data. are studj_ed carefully and utilized in frequent conferences 

with the student, much'may be accomplished in guiding him properly in the· 

selection of his subjects in the high school, and such procedure can 'be of 

great help in assisting the boy and girl to select his life career. This 
. ' 

should, of course, be supplemented with courses in which various vocational 

opportunities are outlined in detail. 

The Secondary School Teachers' Association published near the end of 

the year a handbook dealing with guidance service standards for the 

various years of the high school. Large credit should be given tu 

Mr. Ralph J. Gallagher, Director of Guidance and Placement. in Elizabeth, 

for his work in directing the studies which a.re reported in the bulletin. 
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One co.nnoi:; o-v-eremphasiz.e the importance of guidance in the secondary 

schools. The Secondary Division reports to me that it is fair to say that 

almost all of the secondary teachers of New Jersey are now interested in 

some pha.se of pupil guidance. It is my judgment that if an a.dequate system 

of guidn.nce becomes a part of our secondary edu0[1tion, many of the misfits 

in our schools will disappeo.r; thc',t because of better ad.justment of boys 

and 1::;irls in their school work, there will be fewer failures and that, 

generally speaJ.cing, they will select careers in which they can succeed 

after leavin0 school. It is obvious that such a pro 6ram will eliminate 

much waste in our present instruction, will improve the organization of 

our schools, and should contribute largely to better vocational adjust

ment with a high probability of success after leaving school. 

fLT'ifNUAL SECONDARY SCHOOL CONFERENCE 

The Annual State High School Conference which is sponsored jointl:v 

by the Secondar~r School Teachers I Association, Rutgers University, and 

· the Department of Public Instruction was held at Rutgers University on 

IVIay 7 and 8. As indicated above, the theme of this conference was an 

interpretation of the 6uidance function.sin secondary educationo The 

conference was attended oy [i.pproximately 1200 teachers and school 

officers. Many persons who attended have stated that the discussions 

were of high order and that very great interest pervaded all of the 

meetings. Vfo have every reason to believe that the results of the 

conference will influence strongly the instruction and guidance programs 

of the hit;h schools during the next school year o 
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HEALTH, S A F E T Y PHYSICAL E D U C A T I O N 

This Division is responsible for one of the most important phases of 

public school education and one which is claiming more and more attention. 

It is not unusual for organizations, such as the associations of pa.rents 

and teachers• woraen' s clubs• and various ci vie orga,."lizations to devote 

a portion of their program eo.oh year to a discussion of the health of 

children nnd provisions for better supervision of health in the schools. 

Certain me.jar projects have been directed by this Division during 

the pc.st year. They are as follows: (a) the prepo.ration of nn n.utomobile 

driver's course, a joirrc undertaking of the Department of Public Instruction 

o.nd the Depo.rtment of Motor Vehicles; (b) continuation of the Federal school 

:tmrsi11g project; (c) a series of institutes for school nurses; (d) the 

development of a course in school sufety for grades one to four by a 

committee of teo.chcrs; (e) expmision of the project law-rm us the Fo.mily 

Physiciro1 Plan which wo.s be[;un in 1935 _; (f) preparation of e:x::1ibits for 

the lfatio?.1al So.fety Congress held in Atlnntic City, the American Physica.1 

Education Association hold in New York City., and tho onnuo.l meeting of the 

Atwricru.1 Dento.l Association in Atlantic City; ([d tho further devolopnwnt 
,, 

of cooporutive school bus inspection with the Dopo.rtlilont of Motor Vehicles; 

(h) continued vrork on gymnasium plan,.--iing., special studios., o.nd curriculum 

plru.mi:ng ~ (i) continuation of tho demonstration schools conducted in the 

Hc.rlingen School, Montt,;omory To'Vl'llship, Somerset Cotmty, and in the Mt .. 

Vernon School, Harding Tovmship, Morris County~ 

In ray le.st nm1unl report. I described in detail these mo.,jor projects. 

In the present report I shall discuss in detail only tl10se phases of tho 

projec-l:;s which involve special methods of upprouch or now· materials. 

SAFETY IN TI-IE SCHOOLS 

For some yec:.rs we ho.ve given specio.l o.ttontion to the problem of safety 

in all of the schools. 'rhis vv0rk ho.s been m1der the direction of tho 

Di vision of Health, Safety, end Physico.1 Education but very definite super

vision ho.s boon 6 ivon to tho various projects by tho Division of Elementary 

Education us well. 

The introduction of th\3 automobile dri vor' s courses has been encouraged 

in tho high schools of the State. They vrere first introduced in the Bergen 
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County hi[;h schools in 1932, end now all hi(ih schools in that county, 

twe:1.ty-t1V"o public hig;h schools, five parochial schools, and two private 

schools maintain such courses. During the past year four tentative 

bulletins have been used. They were as follows: 

1. Handbook for teaching traffic rules in New Jersey 
High Schools issued by the Pennsylvania Indemnity 
Corporation 

2. A course in automobile driving for secondary schools 
by the National Casualty and Surety Underv1riters 

3. The sportsman like driving series issued by the 
Arnerico.:n Automobile Association 

4. "Good Driving 11 issued by the Education Division of 
the Hational Safety C01.mcil 

In all of these high schools a comprehensive course on "craffic safety 

equivalent to two credits )rns been offered. This course includes historical 

development of traffic, tho cormnon hazards, :nethods of increasi11g safety 

in driving on the highways. ~1ighvmy co:astruction, the study of the auto-

mobile, and practice in driving. By an arrangemont with the State Depart ... 

mont of Motor Vehicles, an oxronination is given to tho boys and girls at 

the end of the course and those who successfuJ.ly pass it are awarded a 

cortific ate signed jointly by the Commissioner of Educ at ion and the 

Comm.issionor of Motor Vo:1ic1es. The s·tudent is required to to.ke tho 

rogulc.r road tost when ho appJ.:i.os for a license but his certificate 

exempts hi:m. from further written oxo.17linc.tion. 

The courses include pn,ctice in driving; wh:i.ch is offered by the use 

of cars supplied by r.rnto1;1obile 1no.nufacturers, po.rents and teachers. This 

training; is conducted under the supervising of a..11 expert driver. 

Although the course ho.s not been in operation long enough to determine 

its effect upon o.ccide:nt prevention and o.ccident reduction in Bergen 

County, certo.in significru:1t facts huve been revealed by a study of the 

stundo.rds mo.intained cu1d fron1 testimony of those responsible for these 

courses. High idoo.ls of s:J.fety have chfl.racterizod theso courses ond one 

outc01:e ho.s been the development of the o.ttitudo tho.t it is "smo.rt 11 to be 

o. good driver. We ho.ve been informed also tho.t in the period 1932-1935 

there lrnve been two ton 12or cont r0ductioi1.s in o.utom.obilo insurn:rne rntes 



'.l.ld.s is a move1,1ent which is gaininr; impetus throu;;hout the coun:t;ry 

and Hew Jersey is one of the first states to begin this work on a com• 

prel1ensive basis. Alti1 ough it is still conducted in the schools on the 

basis of club vrork and has not received credit toward a high S<':hool diploma, 

we expect to develop the courses so that they may receive such credit in 

the near future. 

During the year a co:mmi tteo appointed by the Commissioner of Education 

consisting of school administro.tors., principals, supervisors, and teachers 

hove been at work on a course i:1 I-Iighwo.y Snfoty for tho New Jersey schools. 

Vie hc;.vo had the 1)enofit o.lso of nn advisory group composed of officials 

and tecl-mical experts from the State Motor Vehicle Dopo.rtmcnt, from tho 

State. Police, and :frw1 national organizations active in promoting such 

courses. '!:ho i,1anuscript wo.s com.plotod in Juno and it vdll be printed and 

distributed to the schools early next year. 

In order to bring before the school adm.inistro.tors of the State some 

of the nost iri1portnnt current problens in safety, the Comr:iis sioner devoted 

two Sto.to confGronces ·bo this subject in April. These constituted tho 

ru:mual conference required by lro,. At those conferences, probloL1S in school 

buildinc; safety, r.wnogemont of schools with specio.l reference to safety 

provisions, so.foty i::1. physical oduco.tion, ond automobile driving wore dis

cussed. Tl10se proved to be of groat pro.cticn.l vo.lue nnd we expect froL1 

tiL10 to tfr1e to hold c onforences of sirn.ilo.r character on school safety, 

STAi'IDARDS FOR PUPIL TRAJJSPORTATIO:tT 

A code including spccificn.tions for school busses und qun.lificn.tions 

of tho dri vcr vrc..s fornulo.tod and published o.s a bulletin of tho Sto.tc 

Dopnrtmont six yoc.rs o.r;o. Those rogul::i.tions wore ::i.ado a po.rt of tho rules 

of tho State Boo.rd of Educo.tion. Thoso ho.vo boon revised fron time to time. 

Tho latest revision was completed in Juno and will bo issued as o. bulletin 

of tho Dopo.rtnorrb durinc; tho sumnor. 

Now Jorsoy occupies o.n inportant place in tho field of pupil trans

porto.tio:n, Only si:x: othor states hnvo c ornprohonsi vo codes similo.r to ours• 

Thoy 8-ro Co.liforni~, Cmmocticu·b, Florido., Indio.rw . ., Kentucky, and Now York. 

The regulations of tho Stato Boe.rd of Education consist of two parts. 

P::1.rt Ono is o. series of rogulntions rolo.ting to load, qualifications of tho 
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driver, speed limit, cross irig of highways und ro..ilro c.ds, inspections, loo.<;l.

ing and unloading, contra.cts, and liability insu'rance. Po.rt Two conta.ins 

,.Vf, c. series of specifications for the bus. These apply to c.11 busqes whether 

owned by n. school boa.rd or placed in service under o. contra.ct plo.n. All 

busses approved by the Public Utility Commission mo.y .be used under o. con

tra.ct plc.n for the tronsporto..tion of school pupils. 

The regulations governing pupil tr::i.nsporto.tion have been developed with 

so.fety us o. prime consideration. For example, no bus mny co.rry more thnn 

fifty high school pupils, fifty-five elemento.ry pupils, or fifty-five of 

n mixed group. The driver of o.. bus must be nt least twenty-one yeo.rs of 

nge, must undergo a. rigid exrunino.tion under the direction of the Motor 

Vehicle Department, nnd must procure a: special bus driver's license. He 

must be covered by liability insurance. He mny not partake of intoxic::i.nts 

on the dnys school is in session prior to perfonning his duties us driver. 

If n dr.iver is discovered to be under the influence of intoxico.nts wl1.ile 

driving; n school bus., such conduct shall be good ca.use for the abrogation 

of the contra.ct. 

The specifico.tions for bussos hnve been very cr.refully developed and 

-- every effort hns boon mo.de to relate these specifico.tions to those of the 

.Boe.rd of Public Utility Commissiomrs. Effective .April first of this yeo..r 

no longitudinal center scats a.re permitted i11. bussos. Special provisions 

are mo.de for doors. When busses are in motion ·!;hey must bo kept closed. 

J..n emergency door must be provided and it must be equipped with an emer

gency lock. The rules require that w'indov.rs be protected by bars or honvy 

mesh niro jf' the window· construction is not such n.s to prevent children from 

thrusting their nrms outside. All windows o.nd doors must be provided with 

lronina.tod shattor.;.proof glc,ss. Tvro sets of brnkos, on.ch opera.ting inde

ponderrl;ly _ of tho other, o.ro required. Each bus must. be provided with ono 

effective fire extinguisher,. filled and in working; order at all times, and 

kept in a place that can be roached quickly from tho driver I s scat. Tho 

county superintendent shall determine that the bussos arc properly ventilated 

at all timos. Bussos must bo heated, exhaust pipes must terminate at tho 

extreme roar end of tho bus, and tho construction of .the bus shall be such 

that no g;assos from the exhaust may enter tho bus •. 
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The color of all busses must be a shade of yellow (bright ca;nary) to 

match a sample furnished lJy the county superintendent. Engineers have 

determined that yellow has a very high index of visibility, tho index 

being 22 per ce1it higher than that for any other color under conditions 

of fog, mist, or rain. 

No pupil has been killed in a school bus in recent years in New 

Jersey and there have been only a few minor fa,.jurios during the past two 

years. 

OTHER MAtTOR · PROJECTS 

Demonstration Schools 

The experirrent which is being conducted in tho Harlingen School 

ari.d the Mt. Vernon School deserves special mention. The Division is 

assisting in the development of units of work, teaching aids, and super

vision. Tho purpose is to develop courses in health, physical education, 

and safety wM.ch may be offered in rural schools. The results thus for 

obtained indicate that much suggestive material will be o.vailablo in tho 

next year. 

Institutes for School Nurses 

Eight institutes for school nurses were held duri11.g the year. These 

meetings were held in counties or regional centers conveniently located 

for the majority of the nurses. The programs ·were developed on the basis 

of the needs of these nurses as expressed by them to the Division. This 

type of conference has proved exceptionally effective because it has 

focused attention upon the weak places in the progrrun o.nd has given 

oppor·bunity for nurses to assist in developing the policies to be followed. 

National Safety Congress 

In connection with the National Safety Congress held in .A.tlantic City 

October 5-9 • the Department of Public Instruction organized a poster contest 

and 07J1.ibit. All pupils in elementary and socondo.ry schools were invited 

to submit posters on safety for exhibition in the Convent ion Hall during 

the period of the Congress. All the posters which were received were judged 

by a co:im11ittee and the wi:ru10rs were awo.rded gold, silver, or bronze medals. 
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T~10se who received rrention of merit vrere awo.rded o. blue ribbon •. Abo-ut 250 

selected posters were displayed and the quo.lity of the work reflects. much 

credit upon our schools. In addition to the individual a.wards, ev~ry school 
·; 

·which participated •in the poster eYJiibit :teceived a special certificate 

carrying the signatures of the Commissioner of Education and the• Commissioner 
,: 

of Motor Vehicles. 

State-vnde Nursing Projec.:!::_ 

This is the Federal project which has been sponsored by the Division 

of Health., Safety., and Fhysical Education since January 1, 1934. With only 

one sunnner recess, it hns been con·tinued under various Federal regulations 

1.mtil the present time. During the past year, fourteen counties received 

service under this. project. They were: Cam.don., Cumberland, Gloucester., 

Hunterdon., Mercer, Illiddlesex., Monmo:irbh, Morris., Ocenn., Salem, Somerset, 

Sussex., Union., and Warren. 

The ad.ministration and field supervision of -l:;ho project a:ro carried 

on by the Associate in Health Education. Additional professional super

vision is contributed by county o..."l'J.d local public health nursing agencies. 

Tho results of this project hnve been beyond expectations.. Boards 

of educ a.tion, superintend en ts, teachers, and po.rents have been enthusio.stic 

in their uppraisul of the project. In 1935, 103 persons were engaged on 

the project. At the present time, 40 nurses and 9 stenogro.phers constitute 

_ the staff. This number is sufficient to meet present needs for supplementing 

the regulo.r school nursing service. 

In a study r.o.ade of 54 nurses who severed their c ormect ion with the 

project, 17 secured permanent enployment., 9 left because o;f.' improved 

financial status, 5 were transferred to o·bher projects and 8 left because 

of mo.rriage and various types of increased family responsibilities, 3 left 

because of illness and 5 were dropped from the project because of unsatis

factory service or lack of qualifico.tions, and tl1e remainder left for a. 

variety of minor reasons• 

A complete sta.tistical report has been rendered for the last year 

and it is interesting to note that 101 school districts which contain 281 

schools received service under this project. There vrere enrolled in these 
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schools 55,306 children, The followh1g list gives an index of the service 

rendered, The nurses assisted in 27,179 health examinations, made or 

assisted in giving 44,667 visual te~rl:;s, 9,372 hearing tests, participated 

in 249 nutrition campai[;ns, gave 6.,250 first-aid treatnents, held 582 group 

conferences with teachers and m.ade 25.,470 visits to h01-;ies, .Al1other series 

of results of great i:t1portance wal'.ll the aid rendered in securing dental 

work for 1,700 pupils, securing glasses for 1,231 pupils, and pr:oviding 

for treatment of tho eyes of 412 pupils other than those who had been 

fitted with glasses. 

FIEID SERVICE 

The' field service carried on by this Division is one of the nost 

irnporta...'1t phases of j_ts work, It involves visits to the schools in which 

il,.spections of all phases of the prograr:i. are rtade, These inspections are 

follovired by conferences relating to the school visito.tion. These are held 

wit'.1 boards of education, superintendents, principals, physical education 

teo.chers, nurses, pl1ysicio.ns, dentists o.nd directors of athletics. Aside 

from those technico.1 conferences, tho school visits furnish the basis for 

discussions before many organizations. These include local and county 

teachers o.ssociations, the stc.te teo.chers association., meetings of paren-l:;s 

and teachers, various local heo.1jch organizations, safety orgv.nizo.tions., and 

clubs interested in ci vie problems. 

'l'he work of this Division has progressed to o. sto.ge ·which mo.lees it 

well nigh impossible to meet o.11 the requests tho.t come to us. One grntify

ing result of tho work of the staff is the appraisal of the work accomplish

ed by the schools which is expressed by these organizations. They feel · 

that significont help is being given and this is attested by the repeated 

requests which are rocei ved. In o. State as large as Hew Jersey, with an 

eduno.tiona1 system so well developed, it is pro.ctico.lly impossible for 

three persons to co:rry on the extended service that is required. As soon 

o.s practico.1Jle, I recommend that o.dditiono.l persoru1el be o.dded to this 

Division, 

One importro1t phase of the field service is concerned with organization 

of courses of study and the revision of those tho.t have been in operation 

for some years. Inspection of the facilities for physioa.l education, health., 
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and safety in the schools is another important phase of the field service. 

This is supplemented in a very definite way by the cooperative work on 

plnns for neTr buildings and for additions which are submitted to the 

Department. Those plans aro examined by this Division and suggestions 

made to the Building Inspector concerning desirable revisions and supple

ments before the;J receive the approval of tho Department. 

SPECIAL SERVICE FROM '.!.'HE DIVISION 

Close contact is naintained with tho schools through correspondence, 

bulletins, teacl1ing aids, suggested courses of study, and legal inter

pretations. The office of this Division collects bibliographies, courses 

of study o.nd teaching aids· and ondoo.vors to koop the filos of tho so up to 

dato. This onablos t;.10 Division to carry on tw.'1. oxtonsivo information 

sorvico.,. As a part of this service the Divisj_on issues sovoro.l service 

lottors on.ch yo ar and bi-monthly editions of tho school nursing bulletin,, 

Although tho most important conforoncos aro hold int he field n..'YJ.d rob.tad 

to tho work of tho schools., novortheless, many conforoncos aro hold ·by 

tho Director of tho Division and tho Associate in Hon.1th Education in 

tho office. 

DEPARTMENTAL REI.J,.TIOlifSIIIFS 

A field such as health, safety, and physical education, obviously 

must be conducted in close relationship to the activities of elementary 

education, secondary education, vocational education, and the training 

of teachers. Tho type of rel~1tionship has boon especially woll developed 

with tho Division of Soco11d ary Education. Problems of pupil transportation 

are closely related to the vrork of the Legal Division. Play equipment, 

courses of study for tho prime.ry grades, and school nursing are more 

particularly related to tho Elementary Division. All building planning 

and suggestio;.1s for a:mondmorrts to plans submitted aro joint projects of 

-this Division and tho Business Division. The development of close corre

lation with those various dbris ions and tho excellent relationships that 

exist among thorn is to bo highly co:mmendod. 

In :rny report of last yoar I roviowod at so:mo length tho intor

dopart:mcntal relationships -i\ih ich havo lJoon rrorkocl out with other State 

govorrll!lont activities. '.rho principal onos are tho State Polico, tho 
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Department of Motor Vehicles, the Department of Health, the Depar..tment of 
. ,, 

Agriculture, the Department of Institutions and Agenci~s,, t.h:e l)e'partmenb 
. . 

of Conservation and Developirent, the Crippled Children's' Commission, the 

State Museum, end the Public Library Commission. Many pha~es of the work 

of' this Division are related to ,'I/Ork of the departments _iNhi'ch have been 

mentioned and close cooperation is maintained. 

Four of these deserve pe.rticular :msntion. During the past year we 

have worked with the Executive Department in our participation in the 

National Safety Congress 'Which was sponsored by a special conunittee appoint-_ 

ed by the Goveruor, and in the Public Recreation Congress. In cooperation 

with the State Police, school safety patrols have been ma,intained and super

vised and much aid has been given by that Department in school bus inspec

tion. The Department of Motor Vehicles has continued to cooperate with us 

on automobile driver's courses and under the nevr act will have a very im

portant function in school bus inspection and the licensing of drivers~ 

With the Department of Health we .maintain reoip:rooal reporting· of unusual 

health conditions. We confer with them consta:rrtly on school and public 
' 

health nursing problems, communicable disease prevention and control, and 

special measuros in time of epidemic. Any complaints concerning tho sani

tation of schools are reported to us for consideration. 

COOPERATION YJITH Ol'HER ORGANIZATIONS 

:Members of the staff sorvc upon c omrnitteos and attend moetings of most 

of tho State orgn...""lizations connerned vtlth phases of public health. These 

include such organizations as tho tiomnouth County Organization for Social 

Sorvico, Hew Jersey Physical Educ o.tion Association, Crippled Children Ad

visory Committee, State Organization for Public Health Nursing, tho Now 

Jersey State Medical Soci0ty, tho lifational Connnittee for Mental Hygiene, 

and the National Society for the Prevention of Blindness. 

The members of the Division are members of or have made contributions 

to 30 State committees and 16 national committees. The Director serves 

upon the editorial b_oard of the .American Physical Education Association 

and the J\rnericro1 Association of School Physicians, mid has performed im

porta.,,""lt service in connection with the Joint Committee on Health Problems· 

of the National Education Association and the American Medical Association. 



THE TRAINING 0 F TEACHER'S 

There are few problems in public eduo-ati-0n -that are· attracting as 

much attention today as that of properly educated teachers. Four years 

ago an important national survey of the training of teachers was made 

by Dr. E. s. Evenden of Columbia University under the auspices of the 

United States office of Education. Many of the important issues in 

the preparation of teachers ,'Vere discussed by well kn011m experts and 

a large amount of significant statistical data was gathered and pub

lished. Just before the close of the fiscal year President Roosevelt's 

Advisory Committee on Education expanded the scope of its inquiry and 

our understanding is that certain studies of the preparation of teachers 

will be made;. 

Some of the things accomplished in this State during the last ten 

years are significant. Somo of the important questions which have been 

raised in that period for which we have sought answers are the following: 

(1) ·whom shall we enroll o.nd teach? 

( 2) 11\Jho shall instruct in a teachers college? 

(3) How best equip the prospective teacher? 

(4) How relate the progrnm of teacher preparation 

to the program of the State Dopartmont of Public 

Instruction and that of the public schools? 

For many years there }1as been extended discussion relative to the 

personnel of the teaching profession~ It is a singular thing that 

university authorities, idealists, laymen, members of the teachers 

college faculties, ~md the teaching profession its elf, have agreed that 

everything should be done to recruit tho very best equipped individuals 

for the teaahing profession. 

This has been attempted in c" variety of ways., Some fifteen years 

ago New Jersey tried to secure bettor co.ndidatos for the normal schools· 

by giving o.n exa:mino.tion .. At that time, however, any rocord of high 

school graduation ,vas accepted o.s tho basis for ontranco to the oxa.111.ination .. 

This practice wn.s followed wi.th the requiring of a better examinaticn cc.ch 

year until seven years ago. We then introduced an examinotion ·which in·· 

eluded tho best elements of the so-called now type 0xr:.min::..tio11s and 
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was so constructed and tested that its difficulty could be rather pre

cisely predic·bed. In addition definite criteria for establishing en 

acceptable hi6h school entrance record were adopted. 

Although the entrance requirements will be improved as experience 

dictates, it is a satisfaction to report that tho body of students en

rolled in our teachers colleges is, generally speaking, a very well 

selected one. Ono of the best measures of this is tho standing which 

our teachers collogo students havo achiovod in tests ·\;hat have been 

givon to various teachers colJ.ogos and liberal arts collogos. 

The too.chars colleges 1occ.ted at Jersey City, Ifowark, m1.d Trenton arc 

o.ccrodited by tho .Americc,.n Associc.tion of Too,chors Colleges. For sovoral 

years Montclair, Howark, and Trenton have cooporo.tod with this association 

in o. prog;ro.:m of testing; fros}1 .. mon. Tho scores me.de by tho students in tho 

throe colleges ho:vo rc.:nked t}10so colleges in tho upper fourth. IfontcLdr 

and Tron.ton, tl10 institutions in which wo tro.in secondary toachc.rs, o.s 

moo.sured by those tests, ho.vo during tho po.st four yoo.rs boon among tho 

uppor fivo of tho forty-five highest ra.11.king teachers colleges in tho 

Vlio have socurod unusua1 cooperation from tho suporintondonts and 

principals of high schools. Not only must tho candidate for entrance 

to a to ache rs college sul)mi t a certified record of his high school vrork 

but ho must socnro also from tho principal a statement that in his judg

ment tho student &;ivos promise as a prospective teacher and will succeed 

in tho work of tho toachers college. 

The recruitin6 of able faculties for teachers colleges is one of 

tho most important tasks that confronts any school system. For many yoars 

tho Association of Teachers Colleges, which became the American Association 

of ~foachors Colleges in 1923, has discussed this question and in the 

dovelopment of their standards have recommended that all members of the 

faculty hold tho I'faster ts Dogroe. In accepting ins ti tut ions for member

ship it is tho general pructico of tho Association not to accept an 

institution whoso faculty enrolls more than lo~; who hold only tho 

Bachelor 1 s Dogroo. A moo.sure of tho improvomont which has taken place 

in our facultios ovor o. ten-yoar period is gloo.nod from a study of tho 

* '.L'he median scores made by students of Montclair a:nd Trenton in the 
.American Council tests have been from ten to twenty points above the 
nedian of the three hundred cooperating colleges. 
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academic status of the faculties in 1927 and 1937. In this period the per

cent of faculty members vvho hold tho Doctor I s Degree has risen from 2)~ to 

15;~; the number holdinc a Master's Degree from :H;o to 67;,i,; the percent 

holding only the Bac}:.elor' s Degree has declined from 31~" to 11;;, and the 

m:uriber holding 11no degree 11 has declined from 36iS to 51{. 

iie have collected the nearest competrable ficures fr~m a national 

survey of 3866 sto.ff members of /\rnerican Teachers Colleges which was 

made in 1932 o This study indicates that 251h held the Uoctor I s Degree, 

591~ the Master's Degree, l,~>{ the Bachelor's Degree and 3;:~ no degree. 

This indicates that there has been significant progress in the selection 

of the fo.cul ties of the Nevr Jersey Teachers Colleges. It also measures 

continued improverr1ent of tho teachers college fa.cul ties because many who 

are included in this compilation have obtained hi 6her degrees 1IVi thin the 

ten-year period. Judged on the bo.sis of act1domic training alone the 

teachers college faculties of Uew Jersey to.kc high rri.nk in this country. 

We recognize tho..t the p0rcent of mc'cster' s dogroes must be reduced and 

reflected in a corresponding increase in the percent of doctor's degrees. 

Compr.1r0d with the teachers coll ego faculties in the country as a whole 1 

the percent'.'l.g;es holding 11 b:::i.chelor 1 s degrees" and "no dogrees 11 aro typical. 

i3y no means should we f'..ttompt to judge faculties by those ,'.\.co.demic 

st'.mdards alone import:,nt c.s they are. In recruiting members of the 

Montclair staff :i.t has been our definite policy to employ toaehers, 

whonever possible, who ho.vo hecd o.. lo.rge n.mount of high school experience. 

College ton.ehin6 experience is o..ccoptablo, o.nd experi0nco in ll too.chors 

college of hich rank is very much desired. But ono of the most import::mt 

qu ,.lifico..tions is r1. lmowlodge of boys a.nd girls, sympc, thotic understcmding 

of their dif:L'icul tiGs, and o.bility to instruct thomo Tho instruction in 

tho college high school o..t Montclair is givon o.lmost entirely by the 

members of the Collogo faculty. 

The so.mo criterion obtctins in tho selection of fo.culty members for 

tho training of olomento.ry tE>D.chers. Here o. largo bo.ckground of 

oxporienco in the elementary schools, either o.s too.cher, supervisor, or 

rurc,l supervisor, is indisponsn.blo. Aside from the demand for persons 

of strong porconc.tlity, this o.cqm.intance with childhood o.nd its behavior 

is Ci. sine qua non. 
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A quarter of o. century ago it was generally assumed that :i.n the 
< < < 

tro.ining of elementary teo.chers the bulk of the time of the two-year 

normal school course should be to.ken up w:i.th a considero.tion of.methods 

of instruction with hasty, sketchy reviews of the subject matter of the 

elementary school, mid student teaching. At one time 25% of tho total 

time was given to student teaching int he public schools ond when well 

done was a very so.tisfactory type of o,,ppronticoship. 

Tho tro.ining of high school teachers wa.s carried on largely by the 

colleges of liberal arts. Certification requirements of tho VL .. rious 

states set the pnttern. It Wf.'sS usual to accept for a major teaching 

field as few as 12 hours of work in the subject and considerably less 

for a minor. Based upon certification requirements, students vrero re

quired to complete o. certain number of units in the theory m1,d practice 

of secondo.ry educa.tion. lifew Jersey conforms to tho requirements of tho 

more advn:ncod states which require o, minimum of .18 hours in educa.tion nnd 

in addition student too.ching. 

For ton yours a very definite attack upon tho problem of training 

teachers has boon made by tho state Boc,rd of Education o.nd tho Commissioner. 

It will be rocn.lled that we bogan the training of teachers for high schools 

on ·a comprohensi vo ba.sis at Montclair in 192'1. Tho.t auttunn the first 

freshman class was admitted and a sophomore class numbering 24 was ad

mitted by transfer from various institutions. From time to time the 

Department has formulated various proposals which after duo consideration 

and modification by the Board have been adopted as policies. At Montclair 

from tho beginning the program has been built upon the idea that scholar

ship should be a prime consideration with no neglect of the for.rrmlo.tion 

of 8. soui1d philosophy of secondary oduco.tion and training in methods and 

techniques of teaching. As tho progrrun of studies has developed large 

reliance has boon plo.cod upon "professionalized subject mo.tter coursos 11 • 

In tho first year all students arc required to take broad background 

courses in tho development of civilization, in scicnco, in English., and 

o.n introductory course in education. If the student is to specialize 

in foreign languo.ges he to.kes a course in his rilajor field. Others pursue 

an elective. Beginning in the second year the student pursues courses 

in his field on the professionalized subject ma.tter basis. In .Americru.1 



History, for exronple, this meuns that the order of topics in the coJ,.lege 

course is what would be offered in tha secondary school. The content 
~ '. . .:. . 

is so c.rrnnged and revised, however, that tho core of the qour~o represents 

tho high school course, and that other topics tha.t may be tau,ght are 

definitely relt'.ted to this core. The reading and the proje?t work for 

these various topics is widened c;i.1.d intensified beyond the requirements 

for tho secondary school but alwnys definitely rela.tcd to it. Such o. 

course is equal in content to o:ny collcgo course of like rating. All 

through tho course thoro is included ns much a.s possible of the mo·bhod 

of teaching those topics in tho socondc.ry schools so tho.t o. sopc.ro.tc 

methods course is not neoded. As o. matter of fa.ct wo do give one course 

in neth.ods in history in which wo o.ttenpt to gather together and systom

a.tizc tho lD.rgo a.mount of research concerning method that has boon to.ught 

as tho course has proceeded. 

It should be recalled that at Montclair 'W0 ho..ve a. unique demonstration 

junior-senior high school. Tho children in this school rocoivc pro.ctico.lly 

n.11 of their ins·bruction from members of the oollego fa.oulty. 1'here is 

o.n extended prograzn. of demonstrn.tion teaching curried on continuously so 

that the student, ·while pursuing courses in his r.i.njor field, on frequent 

occasions accompnnios his professor to tho domonstro,tion school and ob

serves tho ton.ching of tho subject. Thero is offered ulso a miniraum 

nunbcr of courses in tho theory· nnd technique of teo..ching und courses on 

the orgo.:nizntion o.nd o.dministrn.tion of tho secondary school. 

Although wo ha.vo by no moa.ns oxhaustod tho possibilit,ios in tho 

development of a-progrron of this y,.ind, our experience indicates tha.t n 

supo:rior high school teacher is oduco.ted under those conditions. The 

tostinony of tho :rmmy exports who ho.vo visited Montcla.ir yon.r n.fter yen.r 

o.nd tho success of tho gro.duatos in sooonda.ry school positions o.ro two 

valid ~oo.suros. '.rhis progr~~ provides an upproa.ch in -tho education of 

teachers li!lhich is scholarly, proporos touchers with an eoonoey of offort, 

und equips tho student to hn.ndlo the subject r:1uttor and to bring to it a. 

scholn.rship mid cduco.tiono.1 equipment which enable him to loon.to and use 

illustrative mo.toria.1 in o. wa.y which wo boliovo ca...--mot be n.ccomplishod so 

well by other typos of courses. Experience ho.s dononstratcd that it is 

vory difficult to got anything liko this facility in hc.ndling tho high 



school subjects by trying to relo.te methods courses to.ught by op.e group 
' ' 

of persons who know very little o.bout the subject matter fields which the 

prospect:i.ve teacher is pursuing in his program of m(:jors cJ'.ld minors. 

"When one attempts to n.pply the principles of the so-co.lled profession

o.lized subject mo.tter course to the trdning of eleraento.ry teo.chers certo.in 

difficulties arise. In the first plo.ce the o:mount of mnterio.l 1'1i1ich 

represents the content of the progrrun of the elemento.ry school yields o. 

relo.tively small quo.nti ty of content nw.torial for courses of college gro.dc. 

A,.,.y curriculur;i that ends with tho.t v.ttempt would be e::.\.-treinely c,ttenuo.ted. 

After extended consideration of this question with oom:mittees drawn from 

the faculties of the norm.al schools; the progro.m ho.s been organized so o.s 

to proceed from background courses ·vrhich furnish o. broad intensive cul

turo.l be.sis. We believe that the elementary teo.cher should be provided with 

the best possible opportunities for broad training in the fields of English, 

the socio.l scionces, natural sciences, mo:thematics, and the fine arts• 

Suc:1. a progrmn is desie;ned to furnish the teacher with o.n equipment which 

results in a. broad understanding of our cultural herito.ge and pertinent 

insight into present day living. If the mo:torials for such courses are 

carefully assembled o.nd if t:::cusht by able ond experienced members of the 

fo.culty, there will be lo.rce outcomes not only :i.n things learned but in 

the o.bility to appreciate significo.nt rolo.tionships. 

It is fo.ir to say that in our teacher education institutions many of 

the so-co..lled background courses differ not ut all in title from their 

"cousins" in the usuc,l libora.l arts curriculum. The courses, however, 

are taught by college professors n.nd instructors -rvi th tho purpose of 

11 conditioningn the student. '11hese teo.chors ulthou,gh maintaining o.hmys 

ro1 empho.sis upon scholc,rship develop these courses with a perspective 

that looks for-ward to lo.tor integration with profossiono.lized s1,1bjoct 

r.iattor courses m1.d to tho organization of mo.torio.ls of instruction for 

tho public schools. 1\ho.t is needed is tho best possible type of fundo.

nontal college courses in biology, for exronplo, vvith such emphasis and 

orgnnization tha.t they look forward to the professionalized subject mutter 

courses in hoo.lth and genoiro.l scioncee To obtain this result and to givo 

tho perspective and trend to those subject 1:io..tter courses which shall 

prove to be most valuo.blo in o. teacher training institution, demands that 
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they be to.ul;ht by thoroughly tro.ined tec.chers who o.re fo.milio.r not only 

with the v,hole progrron of educfl.ting tenchers but with th.e needs of the 

elementury schools. r;e must not lose 011.y·thing in scholo.rship in our 

background courses. 

In the elementary field the professionalized subject mo.tter courses 

include in some innto.nces the presentation of the rnaterio.ls of the elernen

tc,ry school. In other insto..nces students are required to meet o.ny deficiency 

through additional o.snigmnents. The mo.in content of those profes siono.lized 

courses don.ls 1j1rith tho various difficulties vhich r~re mot by children o.nd 

presents the studies mc,de in the sovorul subject me:tter fields. The student 

is required to become o.cquo.inted with tho litero.ture of tho subject cJ:J.d 

to work with approved methods of testing 'J/vi.th some prnctice in rm:iodio.l 

instruction. Such courses include also o. comparutivo study of modern texts, 

learning difficulties, nnd tho methods of presenting various topics. Such 

pho.sos of those courses rosomblo tho profossiono.lizod subject mo.ttor courses 

which wo ho.vo described for prepo.ring high school teachers. 

For seven yoo..rs tho too.cher college faculties ho.vo boon o.t work on 

tho problem of curriculum orgc,nizo.tion o.nd rovis ion. It will bo rocullod 

tho.t tho Commissioner rocornmondod to tho Stc,to Bot1rd of Educ c,tion in 

December 1928 tho.t c.11 courses for tho tro.ining of e1emonto..ry touchors bo 

1nude t:i:roo yoo.rs in length. This roe ornmondo:tion wo.s o.doptod in February 

1929 o.nd o.11 students who ontorod such courses in tho fo.11 of 1929 woro 

roquirod to enroll ir.. tho throe your progrru:n. Work vms begun upon tho 

throo-yor:.r curriculum in tho spring of 1929. Tho course wo.s first outlined 

by cornmittoos chosen from tho fo,cultios under tho direction of tho Super-

visor of Too.c::.1or Training. i:Tot only wore courses ca.rofully outlined but 

:J.doquo.te descriptions of thom woro propo.rod c'.nd with little chongo wore 

pril1.tod in tho cntulogs of all tho toa.cl1ors colleges. 

In 1933 tho Comnissionor rocommondod tho.t o.11 courses for olornonto.ry 

too.chors bo m::::.do four yorxrs in length. This rocorrrr:1ondo:tion wo.s µot 

o.doptod u..11.til 1935 and mo.do offoctivo for tho cluss of 1939. When this 

program wo.s adopted in order to accommodate students w:1.0 desired to remain 

for o. fourth year rmd to o.id gro.duo.tes of the threo-yeo.r progro.111 who 

desired to secure a degree, it was necesso.ry to develop o.t once a fourth 
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yeo.r of work. Although this wo.s not o.n ideo.l progro.m o. very 9n.t;isfo.ctory 

course wn.s 1:10.de o,v::::.ila.ble. 

In 1935 the fn.culties atto,cked the problem of orgo.nhing o. new four

yeo..r curriculum. H:i.neteen committees served during the yea.:r under review 

and ho.ve completed courses of study for the upper two yeo.,rs of the four 

yeo.r g;enero,l elementc.ry o.nd kindergt,rten prirn.ncy curriculur.1. The first 

hvo yenrs of this course hnd been completed two yen.rs o.go. The courses 

were mimeographed during the sumner of 1937 o.nd distributed to the vnrious 

colleges for use beginninr; lo.st Sep·bember. There re2"la.in to be co:npleted 

courses in visuc.l education, music o.pprecintion, principles Md pro.ctices 

of modern ele:mentnry educo.tion, all of vihich o.re fourth yeo.r courses o 

STA1l1E SUi'111ER SCHOOLS 

Smm:1er schools o.re now· mo.into.ined in four of the teo.cher tro.ining 

institutions, nrmely, :i:fontclo.ir, Hewo.rk, Trenton nncl Glassboro. These 

m-1.rnner schools meet o. definite need for ten.c11ers in service. Credits 

eo.rned in the smnL1er schools n.nd in extension courses o.re counted o.s 

resident courses in the institution o.t ·which they o.re secured. 'feo.chers 

o.re thus offered opportunity to complete the requironerrl;s for the Bachelor's 

degree o.nd c.t the s0.1:10 tine to pursue courses which o.ro of po.rticulc,r vc.lue 

in their overydo.y clctss roon work. 

For many yea.rs surn1er school instruction fo:r elementc,ry teachors was 

conducted in special schools o.nd controlled by the Ste.to Department of 

Public Instruction. .A.s o. rule those vrere orgo.niied in high school buildings, 

tl1o exception being the transfer of the old Collingswood Summer School to 

the GJ.o.ssboro 2forHaJ. School upon its conpletion in 1923. Much exceJ.lont 

work wc..s o.ccomplished but it suffered because it wo.s not closely intogrc..ted 

with the rogulo.r program of tho teacher training institutions. Those school.II' 

to;;cther with the ono mo.into.inod nt Rutgers offero d the opportunity to 

obtain credits towo.rd certificates. The present progro.JJ. of surmnor school 

work is intogro.tod closely with the work of the regulo.r school year in 

tho Stn.to toaclrnrs colloges o.nd with tho progro.111 of extension courses 

,;,rhich is no.into.inod by those ins·citutions. 

Tho toto.1 enrollnont in tho sunnnor sessions of tho four teacher 

trn.ining institutions was 1205, o.n incrouso of 254 or 21% over the previous 
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yeo.r. This enrollment wo.s reflected in 3149 course enrollments.,, 

Ei'CTEHSION COURSES 

Lnst yenr o.11 the tenchers colleges mo.intD.ined extension courses. 

The lo.rgest enrollment wr,_s in l'Tewo.rk in which more them o. thousond 

students represented 2188 course enrollments. The toto.l course enro11-

ment for ·che six ter.-,chers colleges wri.s 5776. 

EHROLLMEHT 

The toto.l enrollment in the too.ch.er trr.ining institutions for tho 

year under rovio-vr wo.s 2910 students. Of this number, 944 represented 

persons o.d:mitted in the fo.11 of 1936. In June 1937, 908 students were 

gro.duc..tod. 

Ec,ch yeo.r on November first we collect do.to. covering the plc.cemcmt 

of grc,duc.tos for all of tho institutions. T}rn do.to. for lJovember 1, 1936, 

showed 1563 gradm:,tos ho.d been plo.ced in tho precedin,£; tirrolvo months 1 

period. In thnt same period only 977 students ho.d been gro.duo.ted. This 

record shovrn that 586 more students wore plo.ced thc;n ho.d gro..dun.ted during 

tho yec.r which indicc.tos thc:t gro.duo.tes horetoforo 1J.nemployed nro boil:g 

employed c::l:; a rolc,tivoly rr:,pid ro,,to. "\"Jith tho n.doption of the four-yec.r 

curriculum offocti vo for tho cl c.ss of 1939 thoro 1rvill be few· students to 

finish tho four-yoar course in 1938. In our judgment r:1.0st of those pors ons 

Yvho o.re gro.duc,tos of our Sto:to tco.chor tro.ining institutions 1•rill be em

ployed in How Jorsoy schools boforo the gro.duo.tos of 1939 arc o.vnilabloe 

Tho Dopo.rtmont continues to study nnnually tho stc.tistics of supply 

ru1d domcmd. Our computo.tions ind.ion.to tho.t the nuribor now o.clmitted is 

fo-wor than ·cho oxpoctod donond four years honco ~ i;.s roportod prmriously 

those studios ho.vo ennblod us to foreco.st tho expected domc.nd at tho time 

those who I).OW enter our teachers collogos ·will bo grc.duated., Although 

tho depression introduced factors thc.t mo.do precise prediction impossible, 

nevertheless, our prosont exporionco indica.tos tho:t no excess of teachers 

hc,s boon prepo.red in recent yea.rs. 
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THE SCHOLARSHIP ACT 

One of the most importroit statutes passed in recent years yms that 

enacted by the Legislature of 1937 and known a.s the Normal Scli.ool Scholar

ship Act. This act provides that a number of scholarships not to exceed 

ten percent of the entering· class of the teachers colleges shall be awarded 

annually on the basis of a competitive examination under rules o.nd regula

t:1.ons of the state Board of Education. The act further provides that a 

scholarship shall be equal in value to the combined runount of tuition, 

laboratory, and course fees and that it may be retained by the student 

throughout his four-yenr course provided he mo.into.ins a sc..tisfo.ctory record. 

The scholnrship act further provides that scholarships shall be a.wo.rded 

only to those persons Who. demonstrate financial need o.nd such information 

is gathered by moons o:::' an appropriate quostionno.ire. 

In ny judgment this ac~ will prove to be a nost helpful aid in the 

o.dministro.tion of our teacl1er training institutionsc For some yea.rs mnny 

able students have been bo.rred from admission because of ino.bility to pay 

the small tuition fee required in addition to moderate charges for boa.rd 

D...11.d room. Such students will no-vr be uble to obta.in their education wi:ch 

no expenditures except for living. .The net provides tho.t those students 

must be distributed by ~ou,.~tios on a popula.tion bnsis. The a.ct wisely 
( 

restricts the total munber to be selected each year to ten percent of 

the total number in tho freshman cla.ss which means thut not more thon 

ten percent of the tot0.l student body will be scholarship students ·when 

tho plon is in comploto operation. 

LOAN FUNDS 

A number of the teachers colleges ho.ve special loan funds from which 

students may secure a loon on o. noto mo.de jointly with the parent. Under 

o. statute passed five yea.rs a.go and amended three y0ars ugo twenty percent 

of the tuition fees are set a.side for n loon fund~ Students may borrow 

from this fund on o. joint and several note nmde by the· student and his 

parent or gua.rdion. These lonns bear interest at 4%o It is our purpose to 

collect o.s much of these loons as possible before grc..duation but reasona.ble 

extension of time i.s given so thut the student mny complete the payment of 

his loon from his earnings as o. teacher~ 
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v O C A T I O N A L EDUCATION 

The improvement of conditions in the industries has restored a number 

of lines of work which ·were eliminated from the vocationnl schools during 

' ' 
the depression period. Althout;h unemployment has not entirely diso.ppen.red 

with improved industrial conditions, nevertheless employers a.re faced 

with a shorta.ge of skilled workers in certain trades, The situation does 

not exist in all employment fields but is a condition present in the mr~nu

facturing industries. the employers are looking to the tra.de and iridus

tr:i.a.1 schools for help in this ma.tter. They are beginning to rec..lize 

tho.t skilled artisn.ns must be trn.ined in the industries and in the schools 

of this countr~ or we must be prepared to fn.ce an invasion of workers 

trD.ined under foreign programs of production. This shortage of skilled 

workers will become more etcute during the next fi"lre yea.rs· and we must 

cc..11:v"."lss C[.'trefully the possibilities tfr:1.t :rruy c,rise in that period. 

No one will deny th11.t the industrfal progr8.m of the State depends 

upon r.m adequc1te supply of compe-bent workers. Importo.tion of workers 

from outside tho Sta.te to fill the jobs available in the industries of 

New Jersey denies to the State and its communities the opportunity to 

secure the 11.rgest economic return from our industrial activity. 

To provide· for the tro.j_ning of residents of our Stc1.te for places in 

industry which are ::i.v,::.ila.ble is ,J.n economico.lly sound procedure. The 

so.me condition, n.lthough not so acute, exists in the field of agriculture. 

Young fa.rmers must be tro.ined to ropln.ce those who a.re now operating the 

fo..rms and who will in a. few years retire from o.ctive work. The agricul

turc1.l industry, which is a. substo.ntio.l · one in fourteen counties of the 

Stnte, will be seriously reduced or it will be necessary to bring in 

o.gricultura.l workers .from outside the Sto.te. 

THADE AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 

There was a definite increase in industrinl n.ctivity throughout the 

St;.-,te in 1935-1936. There has been u mn.rked increb.se in this field during 

the yea.r under review. The best evidence of the expMsion in the trade and 

industrial fields has been the demand for grc,_duates of the pre-employmen·b 

clo.sses conducted in the vocational schools well in advn.noe of the com

pletion of the courses. In all of the trade preparatory schools in which 
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training is 1;iven for the manufacturing trades every pupil vras employed 

at the time of graduation. This demand for young people who are trained 

in industrial occupations is an indication of the growing shortage of 

skilled workersa The situation has become sufficiently acute to cause 

concern on the part of many employers in the industries concerning the 

future supply of skilled workers. 

The increased indu~trial activity throughout the State is having two 

effects upon the trade and industrial programs in the schools. Applications 

for admission to the trade preparatory schools are made in such number that 

all schools hav-e a waitinc list of pupils who cannot be placed in the train

ing proc_;rams of their choice at the time of application. Youth has been 

quick to recognize the opportunities that now exist in the various indus

trial fields, Another result of the .revival of industry has been the demand 

by adult groups for trade extension training. During the past year/I 12,000 

adults were enrolled in the trade extension courses which is more than were 

enrolled in any one yoar during the period of unusual industrial prosperity 

from 1926 to 1929. The demand in these trade extension programs is for 

training in the use of new tools, mo.terials, and processes which were 

developed during the period oi' economic depression. Many workers have 

returned to their trades after a period of' enforced idleness and they have 

realized that there are new conditions governing employment and they recognize 

that the need to keep ,::1,breast of modern trade developments can best be met 

through trade extension classes,. Workers v,ho ha.ve applied for admission 

to the ev-ening trade extension cln.sses during the po.st year were as much 

concerned a.bout securing technical knowledge as they were about developing 

tro.de skills. The de:mcmd for these courses has been so largo in some of 

the school districts thD.t it was nocessa.ry to operate classes on two shifts. 

In some schools one group received instruction between six and eight in the 

evening o.nd a second isroup occupied the same shops bebveen eight and ten. 

It has been necessa.ry also to open severctl of tho day prepo.ro..tory schools 

on So..turday mornings to accommodo.te these wor1.rnrs. 

The most significant development in the ,field of tro.de and industrial 

education during tho p:1.st yeo.r vvo.s the o.pprentice training program. The 

success of this prog;r,c:i11 is due to o. large degree to the appointment of 

supervisors of o.pprentice training in Paterson, Elizabeth, Jersey City, 
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r3ayonne, Essex County, and Eiddlesex County. More than 400 apprentices 

have been enrolled and are receiving trade training in the industries in 

which they were employed. The related technical instruction in :mathematics, 

science, and drafting is provided by the trade and industrial schools in the 

area in which the program has been developed. 

This apprentice training program is not limited to the larger indus

tries. Eighty-seven firms employing apprentices are participating in tl~e 

program. Many of them are small firms employing three or fewer apprentices. 

The program is planned for persons over sixteen years of age who have 

entered into a verbal or written agreement, with a responsible employer 

to learn a trade or occupation through progressive experiences in the 

industry. 

Job training in the industry is no·t sufficient and these learners are 

required to participate in organized related and general technical courses 

in the schools. We define an apprentice training program as one that 

includes a minimum of 2,000 hours of job and tech..11ical training. In most 

industries, however, the minimum period devoted to apprentice training 

is 8,000 to 10,000 hours covering four or more years of work in the 

industry vdth related training., 

The development of this program has meant more than recruiting 

apprentices and organizing related trade technical courses. It involves 

many conferences with industrial employers and supervisors for the purpose 

of developing plans for instruction on the job., arranging for supervision 

on the job, and arranging for the work program on a psychological rather 

than a logical production basis. 

The pro6rmn which I hs:ve described is not the only apprentice program 

in the State. Some of the large industrial corporations are conducting 

excellent prog;rams of this typo without any relationship to the public 

school program. This training is very effective and reaches n.pproximately 

f,i ve hundred young vvorkers" 

In the development of the apprentice training program the apprentice 

supervisors have discovered another group of junior workers for which 

employers have requested tro.ining. These workers are assigned to highly 

specialized production operations for which some trn.ining is required. 
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Thi.s involves, hovrnver, less technical content than that required by those 

who expect to 1Jecome highly skilled mechani~s, One hundred and f'ifty young 

people are receivin6 trade extension training in this field. They a.re 

classified as 11 traimws;i and follow a proi~ram of loss than 2,000 hours a 

job of school instruction. 

The trade industrial schools in the State have rendered services 

other than pre-employmcm.t and ap:prentice training. In previous reports 

I have descrj_bod the supervisory training programs which have been 

conducted, These have been conducted during the year under rev:i.ew and 

included production conferences, training of instructors, training of 

conference. leaders, and a series of conferences dealing with the human 

problems in industry, 

AGRI CUL1'URE 

Vocational classos in agriculture were conducted in G2 centers of 

the State during the ye,H under review. 'l'his included the vocat:i.onal 

courses in the hi1;:h schools and vocational schools, classes for adult 

farmers, and classes for young men between 16 and 25 years of age not 

enrolled in the regular schools. The total enrolled in all these classes 

was 2,571, or an increase of 400 over the preceding year, Of this enroll

ment, 1,900 were boys in hi1;h school departments of agriculture. Four 

hundred and fifty-six were mature farmers and two hundred and fifteen 

were young adults. 1\venty-nine teachers were employed to offer the in

struction in 27 high schools and one voce,tional school. In addition, 7 

teachers carried on itinerant teachor service in the various counties. 

Increased facilities were provided for the agriculture courses in the 

Svrndesboro High School and in the new buildings at Allentown and Mount 

Holly. New hif)l school departments of agriculture were established in 

Pemberton and J·amesburg. 

The need for a continuous supply of well trained agriculturists has 

been pointed out. To the question 11 Do the graduates of high school 

agriculture courses enter a[:;ricultural occupations?u a recent study 

furnishes a sir;nificant o..nswer. A tabulation of the records of 15 high 

schools :i.n v,hich agriculture has been taught for 10 years or more 

revealed that 78 1~ o:f.' the pupils v,ho have studied in these schools are 
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engaged in agricultural occupations, for the most part in this State. 

It :l.s worthy of note that at present 60 graduates of the ae~ricultural 

departments of our hi:,;h schools are enrolled. in the State Agricultural 

College. The records show also that of the 1,894 persons in agricultural 

occupations, 101 ovm their own farms and 110 are renting farms. Nine 

hundred and sixty••three of the graduates are carrying on farm operations 

with their parents, generally as partners; 31 others are partners in a 

farm business but not on the home f·arm; 26 are farm managers; 29? are 

working on farms for wa,;es, and 299 are engaged in occupatiorw clo,,sely 

reJa ted to farming, such as at;ricultural teachers, county agent serv-ice, 

cow tesbing, and the like. 

Sp_E?ci~l Projects 3-.E: !--griculture 

Each year the \gronomy Department of the State College of Agriculture 

conducts a corn project contest for high school pupils. This year 85 boys 

participated in an enlarged project. The aim of the contest is a high 

yield of grain and stover at a low cost per unit. 

A pullet rearing coatest was another activity. The aim of this 

contest :i.s to improve poultry practices and to aid students in the 

selection and brooding of chicks that are :free from disease and to 

introduce improved practices in the feedint;, housing, and management of 

the pullet flock. 

Pnpils from Burlington, Cumberland, Hunterdon, Middlesex, Monmouth, 

Salem, Sussex, and Vfarren Counties participated in these contests during 

the year under review. 

Agricultural Actbrities Not Limited To The 

Schools 

'fhe teachers of agriculture rendered a large comrrn,mity service to 

f'armers during the year in addition to their regular work as teachers• 

Thirty-six agriculture teachers gave help in soils, crops,. animal husbandry,. 

farm engineering, farm i:no..nagement, and farm finance to 7 ;850 farmers. 

'fhese teachers also orgcn1ized, or helped to organize,. 1,006 meetings of 

farmers with o. total attendance of 143,733, and took part in 1,039 

meeting;s of fo.rmers organized by others with an attenda.nce of 312,376. 
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rlOME ECON OM I CS 

IJuring the year, much time was devoted to world.n;; on plans and 

deta:i..ls of equipment for h01r,e economics departments. The results of this 

service are seon °::,s new buildings are completed and new depart,nents placed 

in operation, 

vYith the addition of the departments which have been opened this 

year, New Jersey now has home economics instruction in 148 of its 173 

secondary schools. Only 25 districts do not provide instruction in the 

field. Some of these have buildings under construction whicl1 will correct 

the situation before the end of another year, Four districts in Bergen 

County have either improved the housing of their home oconom:ics depart

ments or installed new equipment. Bergen County has the unusual record of 

oq;anizhi:g home economics instruction in four districts and installing 

excellent new equipment in three more in one year. With the comple:tion 

of the new high school in Bayonne an excellent home economics un:i.t will be 

in operation. The growth in s1ome economics enrollments has made necessary 

the employment of additional teachers or the subject in Palmyra, Kearney, 

Linden, Passaic, Hahway, i'eaneck, and Lyndhurst. 

Homo economics instruction has been very much)broadened in recent 

years. 'l'he home econom:Lcs program now includes child care, consumer 

education, planning, decoration, and management of the homo, in addition 

to th0 instruction i:n food and clothing. 'rhes0 courses are an important 

part of the public education program and offer opportunities to. many girls 

to obtain extremely practical instruction. The effects of this upon home 

making are evident in the districts in which this instruction is offered. 

TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINilJG FOR WOMEN 

AND GIRLS 

No new trade schools for girls were opened this yc,ar. Those in 

operation expanded th0ir facilities. The Girls Vocational School in 

Elizabeth will move into tl1e now Vocational School of the City during 

the summer. 

The Bssex County TrJ,do School for Girls h:1.s recognized tho fctct the,t 

possession of wh::i.t rn.ic.•ht bo co.llod usupnlemonto.ry skill 11 often assures o.n 
• 0 L 

opening for o, girl in the trCtdo for v;hich she ho.s boon trained. For this 



reason the school teaches typin:; to many girls who are being trained for 

other than commercial positions• Vfo have introduced commercial photography 

and mimeoscope work this year in the commercial art department. 

The Essex County Trade School for Girls has expanded its beauty 

culture training by openinr; a department for colored girls. The new 

department has been opened in a convenient center and is well attended. 

ElE:ven girls will be graduated this yen.r. 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

l'Jew industrial arts courses were introduced this year in Matawan, 

Ilohokus, and Port l'Jorris. 

In Port Horris the hit;h school is situated in a rural section and shop 

work has been orgrrn.ized for students enrolled in the g;oneral and scientific 

courses. The department is economically and efficiently equipped a.nd has 

sorved a.s a model for nea.rby districts. 

Three districts, Too.nook and Leonia in Bergen County and Mountain 

Lakes in Morris County• :lnstal.led entirely new shops during the year. 

The industrial arts progro.ms which had been discontinued in Egg Harbor, 

Vfa1lington, and in the grarnmo.r grades in Lyndhurst during the depression 

wore restored during the year. In Princeton, when it vms found necessary 

to provide a.dditional spo.ce, the first o.ddition approved by a. vote of the 

people was for new shops. Those wore eompleted during the summer of 1936. 

In Irvington shop fn.cilities ho.ve been expanded o.nd the pupils a.re now 

o.ble to work in well lighted shops equipped vvith :modern machinery and good 

tools• The general shop organization is followed. In Perth Amboy a· 

course of study wa.s developed which reduced the number of shop periods by 

req_uiring students to complete home assignments. This pla.·n permits o. 

grec1 ter number of boys to ta.ke shop work and receive the same r1mount of 

credit. This plci.n has mo.de possible the granting of o.. full point of 

credit for shop subjects instoo.d of the half credit formerly o.11owed, 

During tho year a course in tho theory and pro.ctice of photography wa.s 

a.dded. 
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PROJ?ESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT 

FOi!. INDUSTRIAL ARTS TEACIICRS 

La.st fall the Vocational Division arranged a series of weekly :visits 

l:;o various vocational plants. The purpose was to acquaint the industrial 

arts teachers vrith the methods and procedures carried on in these manu

facturing plants. Grou-os for this purpose were formed in Jergen, Union, 

and Horris Counties. In Momnouth and Ocean Counties courses in boat 

building were conducted in the hiu;h school in Long Branch. 

THE TRAINHJG OF TEACHERS 

The pre-service trcd:o.ing for tos~churs of home 1_1¢onom,a.es is carri,;d ona.t the 

College for Women of Rute;ers University. 1'hrough the cooperation of the 

Ee1c~istrar and the Director of Admissions those entering students who made 

the highest ratings in the f'reshi:1an tests wore placed in a section to 

pul'sue a course in Foods in the first semester rather than a course in 

Clothingo '.Che Foods course is the more dL"ficult of the two. This plan 

has assisted in placing students in f:j_rst semester sections which take 

ability into account. 

A course on Problems in .Family Livinr; was introduced in the senior 

year. 

1\. course of lect11res on sex hygie11e Vlfas given by a woman physician 

and provided on an elective plan. The course was closely related to the 

courses on Child Development and Problems of Family Living., 

Improved plans for reporting the commercial work carried on in the 

si.,muner wore introduced. 

The pre-service training for teachers of agriculture was offered at 

the State Agricultura~ College and the training for tho trades and 

industries was conducted i:n various centers by the staff of the Department 

and teachers approved for this work by tho Comrn.issionor. 

COHTI:i.WA'l'IOH SCHOOLS 

Changed social condi tio:os a.nd the demands of industry which give 

major considorn.tion to maturity and pro-employment trn.ining have 

elimina.tod most omplo:sinnont opportunities for those under sixteen years 

of age. D~ring tho school year 1936-1937, 841 boys and 1,534 girls were 
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enrolled in the continuation schoo1so F'rom various sources we have 

gathered information which indicates thn.t in the lo.st eleven years there 

has boen et decrease of more than 18,000 jobs for boys etnd girls under 

si:x:toon yeo.rs of n.go. Many of these students are enrolled in the public 

schools. For tho boys and girls under sixteen who find it possible to 

secure employment tho continuo.tion schools are doing ~xcollent work in 
I 

guidance o.nd social o.djustmont. The decrease in juvenile delinquency in· 

many districts can be traced to tho influence of this school program upon 

youth who ho.ve loft school and have secured some form of employment. 
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D I V I S I O N O F B U S I N E S S 

The supervisory activities and other functions of the Division of 

Business have continued to increase. Three years ago definite effort was 

made to improve our inspection of school accounts and this work has been 

so reorganized and developed that all districts receive inspections within 

the fiscal year. 

A large amount of information concerning the activities of the schools, 

their financial needs, and requests for statistics must be supplied by this 

Division. Elsewhere in this section the mailing service and preparation of 

statistical reports are described. 

The two acts approved on September 5, 1933, provided for a bond issue 

in the amount of seven million dollars. The bond act provided for loans to 

municipalities in the amount of State apportionments for 1931 and 1932 which 

remained unpaid on April 11 1933, and for loans to pay teachers' salaries. 

Loans to cover the amount of State apportionments could not be made for any 

deficiency cftf:r April 1, 1933. An act passed by the Legislature providing 

for these po.:y-:rnents, which act was made a po.rt of the bond act, makes the 

interest on these loans e part of the fund. Loans aggregating $8,087,940.27 

have been me.do from this fund up to June 30, 1937. Repayment;:1 in the amount 

of ~t4,909,146.88 h£..vo boen m£cde .. There were loc.ns outstc.nding on June 30 in 

the 8mount of $3,178,793.39. The total assets of the fund o.re now 

$7,814,205.64. 

STATE SCHOOL 'rAX 

.During tho yecr 1936-37 there h:::,d been pc.id into the State Treasury 

$17,732,592.83 in Stecte school tr:,xes. Of this amount, $691.,220.29 was in 

po.yment of the 1933 tax, $256,801.71 wns in po.yment of the 1934 te.x, 

$369,676.98 wc,s in payment of the 1935 tc.x, and $16,414,893.85 wc.s in pny

ment of the 1936 State school tr-tx. In 1935-36 the o.mount of State school 

taxes po.id v,as $17,047,860.48. There remr.ins unpaid, ns of June 30, 1937, 

$493,503.Sl of which $62,290.05 is for 1933, $88,382.15 for 1934, 

$134,089.11 for 1935, nnd $208,742.60 for 1936. The State school tnxes 

due cs of June 30., 1937 are smc.11 compared to $8,173,291.49 duo June 30, 

1933~ $9,075,560.23 due June 30, 1934, $2,428,732.23 due June 30, 1935, 

nnd j)l,602,460.29 due June 30., 1936. 
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RA.ILROAD TAX 

On June 30, 1937, e: total of $6,358,570.03 wns due the districts 

from the 1932, 1933, 1934, c.nd 1935 mnin stem ro.ilrot~d to.x, of which 

$2,150,954.35 is due from the 1932 tax, $2,253,076.94 from the 1933 

tr,x, $1,377,809.50 from the 1934 te.x, and $576,729.24 from the 1935 tax • 

. We are informed thc.t the apportionment of these to.xes, cJD.01,mting to 

$1,145,774.51 to be me.de to the counties in September, is withheld on 

writs of certiorari. 

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE 

The totc-.1 number of dnys' attendance reported by the Department 

for the school yenr 1936-37 wc,s 123,276.,069. This wo.s n. decrease of 

4,966,939 days from the preceding ye~r. This decrease in number of 

do.ys' nttendnnce is due lc.rgely to n decrease in the nuJnber of pupils 

enrolled. The percentage of c.ttendo.nce this year we:s 92.8, which is 

two-tenths of e per cent higher thrm for 1935-36. 

INSPECTION OF SCHOOL ACCOUNTS 

The inspection of the minutes end fino.ncio.l records of boards 

of educn.tion constitute an important phr.se of the work of this Division. 

During the yco.r under review·, the records of 472 districts were inspected 

by our inspectors of accounts. Thi.s service is provided by la.w and 

enc.bl es us. to furnish to the school districts inspect ions o.nd n.udi ts with 

recommendr1tions which ere vn.lurblo to locnl bos.rds of educr~tion in study

ing and correcting their fincncinl procedures. These inspections furnish 

n check on a.11 of the finc..ncie.1 trnnsc,ctions of locf'.1 boctrds of educc.tion. 

This service hc,s bo6n 11-ery valueble in securing c..ccura.te informntion 

and die.gnosing difficult fino.ncic.l si tuo.tions. 



SCHOOL BUILDINGS 

The inspection of school buildings, r.dvice on school building con

struction, the exmninLtion of plc.ns nnd specificetions for new school 

buildings, end dterations to present school buildings together with rec-

1 

01mn.cndation for c.pprovc:.l of such plcns constitute an importo.rit p:\7.r:,se of 

the work of this Division. Phms e.nd specifications for seven new build-

ing projects were c.pproved during the year. Of this mw.bE>r, two were con-

solidotod schools. In one case, five one-r~_oom buildings were qloscd and 

one new building erected. In thf: other, eleven one-room buildings were 

repl8.ced with a modern structure, including a large auditorium. TiNo of 

the seven now buildings were high schools. 

Eighteen plo.:ns c.nd spc cificrctions were c.pproved for o.ddi tions to 

present school buildings. Fifteen plans and specificcctions were approved 

for c.lterations to present structures. Ten plr::ns o.nd specificn.tions were 

approved providing modern heating end ventilution of existing school build-

ings. Eight plc.ns c.nd specifications were approved providing for modern 

toilet insto.llutions~ 

In c,ddition to the above, mrmy conferences hc,ve been held with boc,rds 

of education looking forvmrd to the improvement of school fncili ties in 

their communities. 

UNIFORM RECORDS AND REPORTS 

Under the lc\W, the Commissioner is required to. furnish various bl[\nks 

r:.nd forms for tho purpose of securing uniform reports from thc- severD.l 

school districts. All of the statistics nre accumulo.ted in the office of 

t 1·ie co1.,mty superintendents ecnd by them reported to the Commissioner. This 

he.s been of pf',rticular vo.lue since 1932 boci1use it hr:.s enc.bled us to hn.ve 

accurate £end compc.rccblc statistics upon ·which policies mcy be prodiccted. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES OF THE DIVISION OF BUSI:NESS 

The rules of the State Board of Education require that drinking water 

from sources in the immediate vicinity of schools, such as wells,. springs, 

and cisterns, shall be tested at least once during each s ehool year. Dur

ine; the year, 204 school districts depended upon such sources for their 

water supply. Many of the sources of water supply are located upon school 

property, but a larg;e number are owned by private individuals and the water 
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must be carried to the school. Sarrples are collected by the district clerk, 

medical inspector, or othE>r agent of the local board of education, and sent 

to the Department of Health for analysis. All test records are then sub

mitted to the Commissioner of Education. During the year, 514 samples of 

water from 188 school districts were tested. Municipal or private water 

companies supply a major proportion of the school districts. These supplies 

are under th0 direct supervision of tho Department of Health, which regular

ly tekes smnplos from such sources and tests them. The results of these 

tests c,re communicated to the county superintendent who in turn submits them 

to the local board of education. 

The Division of Busir;.ess is responsible for the mEdling service of the 

Depcrtment &nd distributes fall printed o.nd stenciled matter which is issued. 

Durirg the pc.st yeo.r the1·e w·t::re mimeographed 52,330 copies of 1132 letters, 

18,050 copies of 19 legisl8tive bulletins, 25,775 copies of 44 renort forms, 

500 copies of five courses of study, 100 copies of a decision of the Commis

sioner, 675 copies of six &nnue.1 roports, o.nd 200 copies of the &pportion

mcnt of school moneys. 

The Division of Business prepur,Js n.11 requisitions i:\nd orders for sup

plies o.nd equipment, end ell pecyrolls of the Depe,rtmont of Public Instruc

tion. It r:,lso audits the vr,rious bills thnt &re submitted to the Depnrbnent 

r.nd is responsible for the prcpn.ration of tho wc:.rr:rnts distributing public 

school money. 

The stc.tute requires th'.c.t ,-:.11 bonds in Article VII school districts 

when cancelled II shell be deposited with the Commissioner of Educrtion. n 

During the school yecr 1936-37, co.ncelled bonds were received from 279 

school districts. These districts submitted 4,772 cancelled bonds for the 

most pr:~rt in denominations of 4p500 r.nd $1,000 etggregnting in cmount 

'.i4,374,200. In addition to the c,bovc, 16 districts submitted 3,412 c[m

ccllcd refunded t.onds c.gcregs.ting in rJnount $3,145,000,00, 
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ENROLUV:EN'I' IN TBE DAY SCHOOLS 

The tote.l enrollment in the dcty schools for 1936-37 wns 779~ 713, n 

decrease of 18.,427 pupils or two end three-tenths per cent from the tottil 

enrollment of the previous yco.r. The enrollment in the kindergartens 

showed o. decref.tse of 961 pupih or two and four-tenths per cent; the enroll

ment in grades one to eight (with the exception of the enrollments in the 

seventh r:nd eighth gr::~des in r.,pproved junior high schools) showed o. de

cre:::.so of 17,485, or three end three-tenths per cent. Approved junior 

high schools showed n.n increc,se in enrollment of 911, or one rmd eight

tenths per cent; senior high schools (grados ten to twelve) showed a de

crcc..se of 1200. pupils, or three nnd three-tenths per cent. High schools 

organized on thE;; four-yoo.r pl£.n ( gr!:..des nine to twelve) showed a decrec..se 

of 284 pupils, or two-tenths of one per cont.* 

The totnl enrollment in grc.des nine to twelve inclusive (ninth grade 

in v.pproved junior high schools n.nd a.11 grndes of the senior high schools 

and the four-yec.r high schools) decroc.sed· l,003 pupils, or five-tenths of 

one por cent. 

The distribution of these enrollments in the seven.l grades, in rura.l 

schools, specic.1 classes, 1:md gro.de groupings is shown in detail in the 

str,tisticc.1 tc.bles. 

*These high school enrollments nre not ~uplications but represent enroll

ments in sepe.rate divisions of tho school system. 



E M E R G E N C Y E D U C A T I O N A L P R O G R A M 

During the past years, an emergency education program has been 

organized and administered in New Jersey with funds furnished by the 

Federal Government. During the past year, the agency responsible for this 

program has been the Works Progress Administration. Classes have been or

ganized to give instruction in (1) general culture subjects, (2) parent's 

by cooperation betvveen the administrative officials of local school boards 

arid the 111/"orks 

opportunities 

(~\,, 

Pro,c:;ress .Ad;~,1~istration. This program extend~ educational 
z'.t,f ;v>y':)c-w>,;,_~{t~&tf ;JS:- rn-:o. 

to '2'1=,:2;48 aiffe,rent individuals -w:h.~F-&tte-d during the year. 

Seve1:.~l of th6ise students1tenro1led for two or three different courses. ·0rrr 
v,,oAf"J,L 1:l~"' .;v·:t,L.,,.~-JC~,L • 

Because of improved economic con.di tions, the Works ProgrE:ss Administra

tion has reduced its budget. The 1936-1937 program was approximately two 

thirds as extensive a.s the program for 1935-1936. It is probably saf'e to 

assume a gradual wi thdravml by the F'ederal Government res economic conditions 

in1prove. 

Four of tho six Emergency ,Junior Colleges operated during 1935-1936 

were discontinued. The organization of two colleges was continued, one in 

Newark, the other in Perth Amboy, These colleges were attended by 1,205 

students. Many established colleges grant provisional crec'L.i t with the ns-

surance that students whoso subsequent academic achievement was satisfac-

tory would receivE; credit for courses completed in the Em<:,rgcncy Junior 

Colln g0s. 
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0 T H E R P R O G R A M S I N A D U L T E D U C A T I O N 

Aside from the adult educD.tion which is offered under the extension 

prof;ram of the State Agricultural College c.nd tho adult educ,,tion c11r1·ied 

on in connection vri th the vocr:',tiono.l schools, there are o. number of com

munity prog1·ams that aro very worth while. The type of organizntion which 

hns been established i:'.l the South Orc,nge-Mo.plcwood district makes extensive, 

use of the school plant and su.ggests a progrGm worthy of cnreful study. 

This organizo.tion, now in its fourth yer::r of development, is plo.nned to 

provide a school for adults who wish to contj_nue their lenrning. The 

courses are orgo.nj_zod to meet for one evening per week for n period of ton 

weeks. More than fifty different subjects are taught nnd many students 

register for two or throe courses. The school administrntion hes the r..s-

sistance of an Advisory Corrunitteo of representative citizens of the 

cornmuni ty. 

The adults registered in this school are om~olled in courses which om

phasj_ze f:'.f-..'T!.es, physicul nctivi ties, r,rts, cro.fts, li toro.ture, history, 

economics, scio:nco, philosophy, nnd biblico.l history. The four gymnasiums, 

the swimming pool, tho shops, the domestic science, o,nd art rooms o.re all 

occupied •. 

A forum conducted by 1:,uthorities in public affairs is one of the 

feo.tures. Severnl college end uniVE)rsi ty professors o.re teaching the dif

ferent courses, end there is spscio.lizod instruction to meet local needs. 

Horticul turc, no.vigation, r..rt end music apprecio,,tion are ell included in 

the instructional progr&'lc. Groups 0,,re studying; tho pic,no, orchestrntion, 

and individual music instruments. Fron hr,nd dre,wing, art structure, 

sketching, photography, clny modeling, end wood corving Clre populnr courses 

with the students. 

For ench ten evening courses (nn hour and e, half per evening) residents 

of the community now pcy $2. 00. 1'his income provides payment .for ten.chers 

at the rccte of $5 .00 to $10 .00 per night with r. more liberd sec.le for 

colloge professors. 
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S T A T I S T I C A L S U M M A R Y 
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EXPENDITURES FOR P'V BL IC EDUCATION 
I N 1 9 3 5:..:3 7 

The summary of expenditures and receipts in tho statistical tables 

appended to this report show that the total available funds for the 

year 1936-37 were $3,943,026.07 more than the .amount, available for the · 

preceding year, but i~l3,822,649.85 less thm1 the fil1l.Ount available for 

1931-32. This includes funds derived from public revenues for all 

educational purposes. 

The total expenditures for public education in the counties tmd 

school dj_stricts of the State o.mounted to $103,425,026.16, which v,ms 

$5,564,902.58 more than the expenditures for. 1936~36. However, these 

expenditures were $15,126,990.48 less than those for 1931-32. All items 

listed in the following table, with the exception of debt service and 

the library account, continue to show large reductions from the expend

itures in 1931-32. Debt service increased $344,728.62 and the library 

account $28,234.96. 

The expendi turcs for nublic educo.tion in 1936-37 showed cm increase 
J..·\ 

of (~5,564,902.58 over those for 1935-36~ Capitd outlay was increased 

$2,145,051.10. The expenditures for the dr.y schools incrensed 

$3,279,095.98, evening schools inctea'sed $28,143.11, and debt service in

creased $117~865 .05. Summer school expenditures showed c., decrease of 

$6,252.66 from those of 1935-36. 

During the po.st year, bonds and notes were redeemed from taxes and 

s:inking funds in the runount of $9,751,633.03, which wr,s more than two 

and 0. half times the amount issµed during the year. 



COMPARISON OF EXPENDITURES IN THE COUNTrnS ~'i.rrn DISTIGCTS OF TBE STATE IN 1935-36 AND 1936-37 

Dc.y school expenditures (1)•••••••• 
Regular Day Schools (1) ••••••••••• 

Current Expense Account (1) •••••• 
County ( Cu~ront Expense Acct. )(2) 
iVIaintenance Account ••••••• ~ •••••• 
Illo.nua.l Training Account ••••••••• • 
Li bra.ry Ac count ••••••••••••••• •• •• 

Vocc.tionctl Day Schools (Voco.tiona.l 
;.:..,c c cunt) • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Continuation Schools (Continuation 

· xl.c count)•·.• • • ......... • • • • • • • • • •• -• • 
SUI11rrrer School Expenditures (Current 
Expen.se .i\..ccount • •••••••••••••••••• • 
1'vening School Expenditures•••••••• 

Regular Evening Schools (Current 
Expense 1\.ccount) •• •. .-· •••••••• o •••• • 

Accredited Evening High. Schools 
( Current Expense Ac count) .......... . 
Vocational Evening (Yocational 
_.\.cCOunt) • •••••• •·•. • ••••••• o ••••••• 

Evening Schools £or Foreign-born 
Residents (Foreign-born Account) •• 

Capital Outlay Expenditures •••••••• 
Land, Building & Equipment .Account 
Vocational i1.ccount •••••••••••••••• 
Manual Training .:~c count ••••••••••• 

Debt Service Expenditures •••••••••• 
Total bxpenditures ••••• • -•..•••.••• • 

$66,798,860.19 
240,549.23 

2,800,900.73 
2,330, "658 .43 

220,078.48 

(1) Does not include tuition transfers 

1935-1936 

$72,391,047,06 

1,316,859.69 

90,667.39 

84,171.74 

206,400.83 

154,840.63 

22,401.21 

5, 2 72, 140. 30 
2,414.09 

21,991.84 

33,915.34 
467,814.41 

5,296,546.23 

18,263,273.46 
'97,860,123.58 

(2) Includes County Superintendents I Clerk Hire and expenses; Salaries 
and expe:::i.ses of Helping; Teachers~ Cou.a>J.ty Attendance Officers and 
Supervisors 0£ Child Study. 

D - Decrease 

$69,454,046.14 
. 239, 878,,41 

3,020, 770~ 61 
2,597,307.55 

243,729.87 

1936-1937 Increase 

,, $77,077,670.12 
$75,555,732~58 

$3,279", 095. 98 
3,164~685.52 
2,655,185.95 

"1,423,524.32 

98,413022 

80,986.86 

210,606.74 

190,286.30 

15,077.62 

7,386~050.90 
2~943.58 

52,602'.85 

27~662.68 
496,957.52 

· 670,82 D 
219~869.88 
266,649.12 
23,651.39 

106,664,63 

7,745.83 

6~252.66 D 
29,143.11 

3,184.88 D 

4,205.91 

35,445.67 

7,323~59 D 
7,441,597.33 2,145~051.10 

2,113,910.60 
529.49 

30,611.01 
18,381~138.51 · 117~865.05 

$103,425,026.16 $5,564,902.58 

I 
~ 
.N 
I 
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s T A T I S T I C A L SURVEY 

The total enrollment of pupils in all of the various departments of 

the public schools, including evening schools but not including summer schools, 

was 823,512 for the sc;wol year 1936-37. This was a decrease in the day sc.hools 

of 18,427 boys and girls and an indreaso of 864 in tho other divisions of the 

public schools. To instruct these 823,512 pµpils there were required 29,071 

teachers. The children were housed in 2,202 school buildings, a decrease of 

25 fro~ the preceding year. All were furnished not only with teachers, but 

with books, supplies and the necessary apparatus free of cost. 

There wore transported to schools at public expense 84,473 children 

because no suitable school facilities were available near the homes of these 

children. Of this nwriber tl1ere were transported to high schools outside of 

their respective school districts 28,669 pupils. 

In the day schools there were enrolled 399,443 boys and 380,270 

girls, making a total in the day schools of 779,713. In addition to these 

day school pupils, 13,902 were enroll~d in other day schools. There were 

enrolled in ovening schools, 29,897 making a total enrollment in all schools 

of 823,512. 

There were 38,526 children enrolled in the kindergartens. In tho 

first four grades, or what are cornmonly knovm as the primary grades, there 

was an enrollment of 270,384. The total number of pupils in grades five to 

eight inclusive was 267,763. 

The total number enrollod in the high schools, grades IX to XII, 

was 192,757. This vms a decrease of 1,003 from the enrollment in 1936. The 

high school enrollments for the past five years are given below by years: 

1933 

167,609 

1934 

179,007 

1935 

187,56r 

19::i6 

193,760 

1937 

192,757 

The total number of pupils enrolled in one-room rural schools was 

5,735, a decrease of 811. The number in two-room rural schools vms 8,310, 

an increase of 133. There wss a decrease of 14 in the number of teachers in 

one and two-room rural schools. 
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The average daily attendance in day, schools was 662,849, a decrease 

of 14,306. The average absence of pupils was 12 days. 

There was an increase of men teachers in all the schools of the 

State of 240, and a decrease of women teachers of 2; ma.king a total increase 

of 238 teachers. 

According to the an.~ual reports for the last five yea.rs, the current 

expense* of the schools in the local districts have been as follows: 

1932-1933 

1933-1934 

1934-1935 

1935-1936 

1936-1937 

$77,029,110.81 

68,245,800.02 

70,568,766.91 

71,475,821.17 

74,253,286.28 

Salaries of Teachers 

The total amount of salaries paid day school teachers during the 

current year, including manual training, vocational, special su.rn.mer school 

teachers, superintendents,.assistant superintendents, and evening school 

teachers of all kinds was i$54,376,547.96. 

The average salary per year paid to all day school teachers (28,256), 

not including superintendents, assistant superintendents, or evening school 

teachers of any kind, was $1,897.94, an increase over the preceding year of 

$95.47. 

The following figures show the corresponding average salaries for 

the past five years: 

1933 1934 1935 1936 1937 

$1,996.64 $1,821.77 $1,813.05 $1,802.47 $1,897.94 

*Expenditures of the local districts as defined in the statute. 
Does not include expenditures for any form of State or county supervision. 

\ 
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Tht::i average salaries paid to teachers in the various grades and types 

of schools during 193G-1937 were as i'ollows: 

Men Decrease Vfomen Decrease 

Kindergartens $1,886 $6 

Grades 1 to 6 $1,705 $16 * 1,830 80 * 

Grades 1 to 8 1,633 33 1,677 28 

Junior High Plan 
Grades VII-IX 1,941 3 2,087 2 

Junior llir;h Plan 
Grades X-XII 2,416 16 * 2,412 31 * 

High School 2,362 49 2,271 10 * 

*Increase 

Teachers C~llege Graduates 

For the Year Ending june 30, 1937 

Trenton State Teachers College 

Montclair State Teachers College 

Newarl;:: State 'reaohers College 

Glassboro State Teachers College 

Paterson State Teachers C6llege 

Jersey City State Teachers College 

Total 

174 a decrease of 27 from 1935-1936 

244 an increase of 25 over 1935-1936 

193 a decrease of 52 from 1935-1936 

124 an increase of 28 over 1935-1936 

100 a decrease of 9 from 1935-1936 

126 a decrease of.26 from 1935-1936 

961 a decrease of 61 from 1935-1936 

Valuation of School Property 

The total value of school property in New Jersey for 1936-1937 is 

$341,111,987, an increase of $5,330,688 over the preceding year. 
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RECAPITULii.TION OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1936··37 

Receipts Includi.nb 
Balances from 
Previous Year 

A-State Acl.m:inistra.tion •••••••••• o ,, • ,, •••• 

B-County Administration and Supervasion. 
C-State Institutions-••••••••• o •• •.••••••• 

D-Teachers' Pension .and Annuity fund.~•• 
E-State School .Fund·.Expenseo.~•••••••••• 
F-Current Expenses of Schools within the 

District*•••••••••~•••••&••••••••••••• 
G-Repairs and Replacements of Public 

School Buildings•••••••••••••••••••••• 
I-School Libraries••••••••••••••••••••Q• 
J-Manual Training••••••••••••••••••••o•• 
K-Vocational Schools:;: ••••• •• ......... •·• •• 
L-Continuation Schools~••••••••••••••••• 
M-Evening Schools for Foreign-qorn Resi• 

dents••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••• 
N-Teachers' Libraries••••••••••••••e•••• 
P-I-RedelllPtion of and Interest on Bonds 

and payments to sinking funds ••••••••• * 

$218.i, 79_2."32. 
352_, 473 ~ 77, 

2,560, 586-. 85 
2 t 838; 02 6-.84 

3-t.564094 

72,141,021.51 

3,348,514.66 
· 304,519.80 

3,107;605.63 
1,863,405.90 

152;,, 393. 54 

54,942.08 
'800 .• 00 

16,382,2'59.26 

Total f'or School Year 1936-37 ••••••••••• $103.,328,907.10 

*Not including tuition transf'ers. 

Increase or 
Decrease Expenditures 

$24,301.84 I $218,792.32 
2,566.86 I 344,878.41 

148,265.86 D 2,560,586085 
3,305,395.23 D 2,838,026.84 

184.51 I 3,564.94 

6,117,237.74 I 69,773,302.42 

223,579.48 I 3,020:,770 .. 61 
35,679.94 I · 243,729.87 
55,918.60 I 2~649~910.40 

103.,448.02 I 1,614,433.72 
23,362.26 D 98,413.22 

24.,415.27 D 15,077.62 
450 .00 I 800.00 

716,919.04 I 17,462,691.43 

$3,7?8,847.41 I $.\100,84'±, 978.65 

( 

Increase or 
Decrease 

$24,301.84 I 
· 670~82 D 

148,265086 D 
3,305,395.23 D 

184.51 I 

2,734,032.80 I 

260~ 117 .24 I 
23~ 651.39 I 

172~934.29 I 
140~319.31 I 

7,745.83 I I 
I-' 
f 

7,323~59 D 
450.00 I 

149,052.66 I 

,fu ,w 51,134.37 I 



Total for School Year 1936-37 •••••••• ; •• ., 
_P-2-For payment of notes incurred for 

previous yearts expenses and interest 
thereon.-••••• -.: ••••••••• • ••••• .-• •• •·•.• 

H-Land, Building and Equipment Account •• ., 
Tuition Transfers •••• •-•• •••••••••••••••• o

Reserve to pay outstanding bills of' 
-- previou·s Year •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Balance at close -9f year.• ••• ~.• •••• •~-••.• 

Grand Total _i'or the School Year 1936~37 •• 

B A L A N ~ E S T A T E M E N T 

Receipts Including 
Balances froin 

- Previous Year 

$103;328,907.10 

-- 900~ 729 .07 
9-, 443,644.36 
5,027,558.79 

4,973,165.67 

$123,674;004.99 

Increa.se or 
Decrea_se 

$3,778,847.41 I 

36~991.28 D 
_6~ 152.17 D 

247;2i9.49 I 

39,897.38 D 

Expenditures 

$100,844,978.65 

· 918~447 .08 
T, 388~ 371 ~38 

. 4,479, 983 •. 86 

3,-190~013.38 
6~ 5s2,210.64 

__ $12.3, 674,004.99 ·. 

Increase or 
Decrease 

$51,134.37 I 

31,187.61 D __ 
· 2,116,231~08 I 

43;432_.31 I-

- 566;125.25 I 
1,-197;,290.67' I . 

$3_, 943,026.07 I I 
N 
l 



SUMNJ.ARY OF STATISTICS 
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR BEGINNING JULY FIRST, 1936 AND ENDING JUNE 30th, 1937 .. 

RECEIPTS 

A-State Administration: 
(1) State Board of Education, expenses.~•••·••••• 
(2) State Board of Exmniners, expenses ........... .. 
(3) Office of Commissioner of Education~ salaries 
( 4) Office of Commissioner o.f Educa·ti on; expenses 

Total .. •·••••••••••••••••••••• 

B-County Administration and Supervision: 
(1) County Superintendents~ salaries •••••••••••••• 
(2) County Superintendents, Clerk Hire & Expenses 
(3) Helping Teachers and Other County·Officers, 

salaries and expenses•••o•••••••••••••o~••••• 
Total••••••••••••••••••••••• .. 

C-State Institutions: 
(1) State lJormal School at Glassboro: 

Appropriated by State .for Current Expenses •• : 
Appropriated by State for Ca.pi tal Outlay~ ••• ~ 
Received .for tuition .......................... s•·• 

(2) State Normal School at Newark: 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses~ •• 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay •• ~~. 
Received for tuition ........................... . 

(3) State l'formal School at Trenton: 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses~ •• 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay .. ~ ••• 
Received for tuition ..... •••••••••••••~••••·•• 

(4) Montclair State Teachers' College: 
Appropriated by State f'or Current. Eipenses •• ~ 
Received for tuition ........................... . 

(5) State Normal School at Paterson: 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses.~. 
Appropriated by State· for· Capital Outh..y., ~ ••• 
Received for tuition•••••••••••••·••••••••••• 

$38~091.46 
4~599 .. 38 

131,326.28 
44,775.20 

$105,000~00 
65,492.ll 

181,981.66 

142·, 769 .44 
3~283.05 

39,221.51 

233;701 .. 90 
19~ 695 ~50 
73,624.54 

l 79~ 142.16 
80,Sll.97 

49~280.45 
1,906 .. 51 

24, 544,.91 

$218,792.32 

$352,473.77 

$ll, 837 .50 I 
812.64 D 

1,52'7.87 D 
14,804.85 I 
24,301.84 I 

432.19 I 

2,134.67 I 
2,566.86 I 

I 
Cil 

$3,802.35 
I 

I 
1,052.00 I 

580.10 D 

8,953.18 I 
375.ll T 

.L 

4,536.50 D 

109,875.32 D 
72,765.03 D 

774.54 I 

2,850.39 I 
3,311.9Y I 

. 905.77 D 
1,906.51 I 
3,510.06 I 



C-State Institutions Can't. 
(6) State Normal School at Jersey City: 

Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay •• ~ 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses~ 
Received for tuition••••••••,•••••~••o•••••• 

(7) New Jersey School for the Deaf: 
Appropriated by State for Curr·ent Expenses. 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay~ •• 
Received for tuition••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(8) Manual Training and Industrial School for 
Colored Youth: 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses. 
Appropriated by State for Capital Outlay ••• 
Received for tuition••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(9) Training of Vocational Teachers: 
Appropriated by State••••••••·••·••~••••••• 
Appropriated by Federal Government •••••••• • 

(10) State University (State Board of Regents) 
Appropriated by State for Current Expenses~ 

Total •••••••••••••••••• 

D-Toachers I Pension and 1,nnuity Fund: 
(1) Operating expenses (Treasuror 1 s Office) •••• 
(2) For offics expenses, current ponsio11.s and 

previous years increase in reserve ••••••••• 
Total•••••••••••••••~•• 

E-State School Fund Expenses~ •••••••• •-• ••••••••••••• 

$ 1~897.50 
113~892.26 
31,941.93 

274~787.81 
12~108~75 

1,346.50 

122,634.67 
6~043.50 

74,742.75 

24~862~22 
23,768.98 

900,043.45 

$5,324.51 

2,832,702.33 

$49.75 D 
3,144.59 I 

736.73 D 

8,988.31 D 
12,108.75 I 

39.30 D 

6,093.10 D 
2,230.00 I 
9,847.55 I 

2,400:.03 I 
1,522.06 I 

I 
>+'> 

1,485.04 D I 

~i2,560,586.85 148,265.86 D 

347.34 D 

3,305,047.89 D 
$2,838,026.84 3,305,395.23 D 

$3,564.94 $184.51 I 



F-Curr'ent Expenses of Public Schools in Districts: 
1. A.pportioned from State School Ta.x •••••••••• •• 
2. Apportioned from State School Fund••••••••••• 
3__. From District 'raxes•••••••••••••••••••••••·••• 
4. From Surplus Revenue••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. From One Percent Emergency Fund••••••••••·••• 

"'6• From Notes Authorized by Vote of the District 
or from Boa.rd of School Estimate••••••••••••• 

7. Special State Aid for Crippled Children ••••• • 
.s. Apportioned for Pupils Residing in Charitable 

Institutions~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9. Interest On Deposits within Distric·b ••••••••• 

10. Sale of School Books and Other Sources ••••••• 
.11. Reapportioned Balances, •• ~•••••'••••••••••••• 
12. Tuition Receipts••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
13. Balance from Previous Year••••••••••••••••••• 

{rota 1. • •, •••. ,,. e. •. •. • • .. • o .• ••••••• •. • ••• 

*Deficit 

G-Repairs and Replacement Account: 
l. From District ·-raxes••••••e••••••••••••••••••• 
2, Notes Authorized by Vote of the District- and 

Additional Funds, by Board of School Estimate 
3. From One Percent Emergency Fund•••••••••••••• 
4, From Other Sources••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5. Balance from Previous Year••••••••••••••••••• 

Total ••••••••••••• ••• •• • ••••••••••••••• ·• 

$18,721,102.70 
394,608.75 

52,022,526.30 
19,377.04 

162,450.00 

714,538.66 
50,011.39 

219,330000 
8,127078 

315,218.35 
56.46 

4,976,441~94 
486,325,92 * 

$77,117,463.45 

$ 2,790,982.37 

77,000.00 
1,000.00 

69,754.85 
409,777.44 

$ 3,348,514.66 

$1,962,390,01 I 
17,614.28 D 

4,705,071.62 I 
2,600,02 I 

21,162,31 I 

859,650.44 D 
15,277.28 I 

19,620,00 I 
1,568,28 D 

40,047.87 I 
299,29 D 

246,475.03 J 
230,190,92 I 

$6,363,712.77 I 

295,960.75 I 

42,499.82 I 
3,412.31 D 

23,891.26 I 
135,360.04 D 
223,579.48 I 

·H-Land, Building and :Equipment Account: 
l. From District Taxes••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 519,468.79 

3,390,757.98 
1,438,578.52 
4,103,839.07 
9, 4•13, 644.36 

~P 8,128.83 I 
2. From Sale of' Bonds and liiotes ••••••••••••••••• 
3. From Other Sources ••••••••• _•••••••••••••-••••• 
4. Balance from Previous Year••••••••••••••••••• 

Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 

Iw,School Library Account: 
1. From State ••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
2. From District Taxes•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3. -From Other Sources •••••••••••••••••• · ••••• •., • 
4. Bala.nee from Previous Year ••••••••••••• •·• •••• 

Total••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 

1,760.00 $ 
249,799.50 

4,268.41 
48,691.89 

304,519.80 $ 

2,774,463,89 D 
510,041.75 D 

3,270,224.64 I 
6,152.17 D 

.85,00 I 
42,399.34 I 
1,844.61 I 
8,649.01 D 

35,679.94 I 



J-Ma.nual Training Account: 
1. F'rom State ••••••• ·.••••••••••••-••••••• 
2. From District Taxes,-.,•••••••••••••·•• 
3. From Other Sources••••••••••••••••••• 
4. Bala.nee from Previous Year ••••••• ~ ••• 

Total ••••••••••••••• •• •••.••• •·• •• 

K-Vocationa.l Ac.count: 
•· 1. From State ••••••.••••••••••••••••• •• ••• 

2. From 1',edera.l Government ••••••••••• ~ •• 
·3. From District T·a.xes ••••••• •. •. • • •• •. • 
4.· From Other Sources ••••••••••••••• • ••• 
5. Bala.nee f'rom Previous Year.~••••••••• 

Total •••••••••••••• ~ •• ~••••••••• 

L-Continuation School Account: 
1. Fr·oni Distr.ict Taxes •• .-.•·•.•• ••••• ••.~ 
2. From State••••••.•••·••••••••••••••••·•• 
3. From Other Sources ••••••••• • •••• • •••. • 
4~ From Federal Government•••••••••••••• 
5. Ba1a.nce from Previous Year••••••••••• 

Total••••••••••••••~•••••••••••• 

M-Evening Schools for Foreign-born 
Res-idents Account: 
1,. ·:F'rom Sta:1:;e .............. •. • • •.• •. • •••. • • • • 
2. From District Taxes ••• ••••.•••••••••• 
3. From Other Sources••••••••••••••••••• 
4. Balance from Previous Year, ••• •• ... •·• 

Total •••••••• ~ •••• · ••••• ~ •• ~ •••• ~ 

N-Teacherst Libraries: 
l. From State •• •••·••••••• .. •-••••••••••••-•· 
2. From Subscription••••••••••••••••••••· 

Total••••••••~•••••••••••••••••• 

P-Debt Ser·vice Account: 
1. From District Taxes •••• •-•••• •• ;, •••• •• 
2. From·Other· Sources••••••••••••••••••• 
3. Balance from Previous Year••••••••••• 

Total~•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

R-Reserve Account to.Pay Outstanding Bills 
of Previous Year•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total Receipts during year :including 

$642.,787.12 
1.,872,316.52 

48.,066.02 
544.,435.97 

3,107,605.63 

$302,038.34 
224.,426.76 

1.,050.,370.61 
86,111.43 

238,215~86 
1,901,163.00 

$82;824.54 
1,029~18 

24.99 
18,327.78 
50,187.05 

152,393.54: 

~7~500,00 
14,325.23 

51.00 
33~065,85 
54,942.08 

.$400.00 
400.00 
800.00 

$18,683,499,81 
1s1,,a9.44 

1. 574., 571.17 * 
~~17, 296, 348,08 

Balancesfrom Previous Year••••••••••~•••••~l23,674,004,99 

*Def'icit 

~86., 723.27 D 
90.,978,88 I 
16.,503.831 
35.,159.16 I 
55., 918.60 I 

$5.,183.95 r 
46.,909.57 I 

135.,037.78 I 
7,969.57.D 

88,329.00 D 
90., 83 2 • 73 .· I 

$3.,143~27 I 
1.,029.18 I 

2.42 I 
5., 614.92 D 

21.,922.21 D 
23.,3~2.26 D 

$922.25 D 
2.,150,96 I 

225.51 D 
25.,418,47 D 
24.,415,27 D 

$225.00 I 
225,00 I 
450.00 I 

~570,170.95 I 
38,889.93 I 
84.,226,63 I 

$693,287.51 I 

$39,897.38 D 



SUMlVLA.RY OF STATISTICS 

FOR THE SCHOOL Y&'\.R BEGINNING JULY F'IRST., 1936 AND ENDING JUNE 30th, 1937. 

EXPENDITURES 

A-State .:~aministration: 
1. State Boa.rd of Education•••••••••••• 
2. Office of Commissioner of Education: 

Salaries., ... o.,.,, ••• o ••••••. • ·• ••••••• $88, 955. 26 
Clerical Services,,•••e•••••••••••~ 37,371.02 
B~Alk:s, stationery., printing ....... 12.,979.75 
~ncidental expenses, physical 
training expenses••••••••••••••••• 
Continuation -Schools •••••••••••••• 

31.,346.22 
5.,449.23 

Tota 1 • ••• ~ ••• t'> •• ~ •••.•• 111 •••••• ~ • 

3. State Board of Examiners .................. ~ •••• 
Grand Total. • • • • ••.• • •••••••••• ~ . 

B-.County Administration and Supervision: 
1. County Superintendents: 

Salaries and expenses ... ~.,. •••••• : ••• $170., 048 .34 
2. Helping Teachers, salaries and 

eX_penSeSo •• • • • • • e o oo o • e o • • • • o e o-o e Cl<> 167 J 2.04. 7'.1-
3. County Attendance Officers., salaries 

and expenses.·.·••••••••••••••••••••• 
4. County Supervisor of Child Study: 

Salary und expensese•-••••••••••••• 3,500~00 
Total ••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••• 

$38,091.46 

$176.,101.48 

$4',599.38 
$218., '792 .32 

$344,878.41 

$ll,837 .50 I 

1,248.30 D 
·279.57 D 

i,071 .48 I 

13, 779~20 I 
· 45.83 D 

13,276.98 I 

- 812.64 D 
$24,301.84 I 

807.63 P 

88.24 I 

23.23 I 
670.82 D 



C-State Institutions: 
(1) State Normal School at Glassboro •••••••••• 
(2) State Normal School at Newark••••••••••••• 
(3) State Normal School at Trenton•••••••••••• 
(4) Montclair State Teachers College•••••••••• 
(5) State Normal School at Paterson••••••••••• 
(6) State Normal School at Jersey City.• ...... 
(7) Industrial School for Colored Youth••••••• 
( 8) New Jersey School for th~ Denf ....... • ••••• 
(9) Training of Vocational Teachers••••••••••• 

(10) State University (State Board of Regents). 
Total•••••••• .. •••••e•••••• 

D-Ten.cherst Pension and Annuity F'und: 

$124,534.59 
185,274.00 
327,021.94 
259.,954.13 

75,731.87 
147,731.69 
203,420.92 
288,243.06 

48 631 20~ --.- , . / 

9()0,043.45 

(1) Operating expenses (Treo.surer's Off'ice)... $5,324.51 
(2) For office expenses, current pensions and 

increase in reserve•••••e•••• .. ••••••••••••2,832,702.33 
Total •.•• •-•.•·• ••• • .......... . 

E-State School fund" expenses of administration •••• 

$2,560,586.85 

(~2.f838,026.84 

3 J 56L'.l:.94 

Q t.' 

8: 4,274.25 I 
4~ 791.79 I 

181,865.81 D 
6,162 0 36 I 
4,510.80 I 
2,358.11 I 
5,984.45 I 
3,081.14 I 
3,922.09 I 
1,485.04 D 

148,265.86 D 

$ 347 .34 D 

3~305,047~89 D 
3,305,395.23 D 

184.51 I 

J 
(JJ 
I 



F-Current Expenses of Schools within the District: 
1. Expended for o.dministra.tion, instruction, operation 

o.nd 9..UXiliary agencies in public dn.y schools exclu
sive of costs of mn.nual training and vocationn.l 
tro.ining, school libraries and repn.irs and re-
placements••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~~73,93L1,030.00 

2. Expenditures for evening schools in districts...... 291,593.60 
3. Expenditures for summer schools in districts....... 27,662.68 

Total••••••••••••••••••••••••••-------~-----
(The term "current expenses" as provided in the School 
I;,aw does not cover '.111 expenses of operating do.y schools. 
To obtain the total operating expenses of day schools 
there must be added t0 the co.et given ubov.e the expenses 
of repo.irs and replacements of buildings o.nd equipment 
and tho mr,nun.l tro.ining o.nd voco.tiono.l costs in day 
schools for instruction, repair and replacement and other 
expenses, also cost of school libraries.) 

G-Repair nnd Replo.cement i1.ccount Expenses within districts ••• •• 
H-Lo.nd,Building and Equipment Lecount Exponses within districts 
I-School Libro.ry J;.ccoun:t Expenses within districts ••• •• •••••••• 
J-Manua.l Training Account Expenses within districts •••••••••••• 
K-Voco,tionn.l School ;'..ccount Expenses.• ••••• • ••••••• o •••••••• .,. • 

L-Continun.tion School Account Expenses••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r:1-Evening Schools for 1'"'oreign-born Residents Account ••••• • •••• • 
N-Teuc11ers I Libraries •• •• ••• •• •••• •.••• ••••••• o. o •• o ••••••••••• 

P-Debt Service Account for redemption of a.nd interest on bonds 
and notes and po..ymonts to sinking fundo•••••••••••••••••••••• 

R~Roservo J;_ccount to pa.y outstnnding bills of previous year •••• 
Bala.nee on hn.nd at close of year••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 

PCL;yments a.nd bu.lances - Totn.l" •••••• 

t7'1, 253,286.28 

83~020~770.61 
7,388,371.38 

213,729.87 
2,649,910.40 
l,614~433.72 

98,413.22 
15,077.62 

800.00 

18,381~138.51 
3,490,013.38 
6,552,210.64 

,)123,67-1,004.99 

1:i2 7o-;, 69n 7t1 I \( 1 Q....,, 0. :.i: 

1,021.03 I 
6,252.66 D 

2,777,465.11 I 

~1260, 117 .24 I 
2,116,231.08 I 

23,651.39 I 
172,934.29 I 
HO, 319.31 I 

7,745.83 I 
7,323.59 D 

450.00 I 

117,865~05 I 
· 566,125.25 I 

1,197,290.67 I 
,·.3 9 11 ~ O"" 07 T 
,? , 'X0 , ' GO • .L 

J 
CD 
I 



COJVIPLRISOlJ OF THE STATE AJ.MDJISTRATION E.XPENDITURES 
WITH ALL EDUCATIONAL EXPENDITURES IN COUNTIES AND 

DISTRICTS WITH THE EXCEPTION OF C.API'L'AL OUTLAY. 

July 1, 1936 to June 30, 1937. 

State Administration of the Schools •••••• ee$218, 792 ,.32 
. .2% 

Current Expenses of the Schools ••••••••• $96,088,428~83 
99. 8;;; 

ANALYSIS OF STATE ADTulil'HSTR!i.TION BXPENSES 

State Board of Education, expenses •••••••••• $38,091.46 

Operation ••• • •••••• o •• v ••••••• ., .. ., •• • •., o •• o • 13,462 ~32 

Miscellaueous ................. o•••••••••••••o 32,749.85 

~ t 1 ~21~ 7°2 32 'lo•a ··•••••··•·••o•••·••.•··••••.•••a.Ct•eGeO•W'rf' o, V -1:i--' 

*Less Tuition Transfers 

AJIJALYSIS OF EDUCATION EXPENDITURES IN COUNTIES AND 
DISTRICTS 1N"ITH THE EXCEPTION OF Ci1.PITAL OUTLAY 

Administr~tion ••••••••••••••••••••••• $2,296,424.37 
Instruction: 

Supervision•••••••••••••••• ••• ~~ 5,647,327.99 
I 

Instruction Proper ••••••••••••• ~52,676,736.10 I-' 

Opero.tion •• .,~•••••••••••••••••••••••• 8~535,399~91? 
Maintenance •••••••••••••••••••••• 00•~ 3,146,095.31. 
Co-Ordinate Activi·ties••••••••••••••• l,806~690.75 
Auxiliary l"gencies ••••• •••• ••• ~ •••••• 2,992,739.65 
Fixed ChRrges *.., •••••••• ·•••••••••••••• 605,876 .. 24 
Debt Service •••••••••••••••••• •:•·•••18,381,138.51 

To-to..l ••• o • .......... •• ••• •• •o e• ti •••••• ,$96,088,428.83 



CO ST OF EDUCATION" 

(Based on expense of maintaining the public 
day schools) 

1\.dministration expenses.• •.. o. o o •. o. •-• •••• ~ •.• ••. • ••••••• , 

Instruct ion: 
Sup-ervision ••••••••••••••••••••••• Q(?5, 460,469.24 
Instruction Proper ••••••••••••••••• 51,218,932366 

Operation of School Plant•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maintenance of School Plant •••••••••• , • ~ •• ~., •••••• _ •• 

Co-Ordinate Activities: 
Attendance •••••••••••• •• •••••• •• •• n ~ .~~479, 771.52 
Henlth •••••••••••••••••••••••• j••••~l,312,457.97 

Auxiliary Agencies: 
Library• • • •· e •·• ••••••• •. e •• •. o· o o -. ~ • o o c._ &~)2<13, 72 9 !':, 87 
Transportationo••••••••••••••••••"•"2,218,674.80 
Other auxiliary agencies •••••••••• n 501,191.08 

Fixed Charges: 
Leo.sing school room,s. ••. •• •••• •• •• •• :;.i32, 936.08 
Pensions••••••••••••••••••••••••••~• 31,827.46 
Insurance and workmenis compensation L17:3,957.16 
Other fixed ch':1.rges••••••••••••••••• 56,001.15 

Average yearly cost per pupil based on average enroll
ment' in do...y schools ••••.•••• ··••o••···••s·eoce~,JetO,O•Cfe<e~ 

Average yearly cost per pupil based on avoruge dnily -
attendance in day schools.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

56,679,LlOl .. 90 
8,318,999.65 
3,069,829.85 

1, 792,229.-1:9 

2,966,595.75 

594,721.85 
(~75,555,732.58 

105.77 

113.99 

Increase or 
Decrease 

~92,802.23 

200~ 149~64 
2,095,012~40 
2,295,162.04 

306~778.34 
268,929.12 

40~805~94 
68,211.97 

109,017.91 

23,651.39 
,10; 700. 70 
58', 885 ~89 

123,237.98 

i},~ 542 .39 
3~757.58 

34~126~83 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I, 
I 

I 
I 
-, 
.L 

I 

D 
D 
D 

ll~l84.70 I 
31,242.10 D 

''3 l"!! 68"" ~2 -;;, , Ox: 1 vo◊ I 

6 .. 82 I 

7.09 I 

I 
I-' 
I-' 
I 
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Sources of Income 
Moneys for the Support of Public Schools 
Were Derived from the Following Sources 

for 1936-1937 

1. ,Income from State School Fund ••••••••••••••••••• 
(a) Distributed to districts ••••••••.••••••••••• 
(b) State School Fund Expenses •••.•••• ., ......... . 

2. Appropriated by Legislature from 
State Gene ra.l ll'und • • , •••••• ~ • •••• ,,. • ti •• ., o ('J • e 4) • .e o • 

(a) For Library State Aid ••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
(b) For Deficiency Appropriation •••••••••••••••• 
Appropriated by Legislature from 
Railroad Tax . •.•..•. " . , li ti It •• •••••••••••• ., M" •••••• 

(a) State Administration ••• Q•••••••••••••••·•••• 
(b) Couxi.ty Superintendents I Salaries •••• ~ •••• o •• 

(c) State Institutions•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(d) Teachers' Pension and Ar.Jiuity Fund ••••••••• ,, 
(e) Vocational Schools o ••• , ••••••••••••• , •••••• • 

(f) t..fan.ual J~raining••••o•••~•••••••&·••••••••••.e• 
(g) Evening Schools for Foreign-1:iorn Residents •• 
(h) Crippled Ch:i.ld.ren Special Aid ....... °",.. •••• 
(i) Teachers' Libraries ■••••·••••••••••••••••••• 

4. Appropriated by Federal Goverrunent•••••••••••••• 
(a) Vocational Schools.~•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(b) Continuation Schools •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(c) Trainin6 of Vocational Teachers ••••••••••••• 

5. State.School Taxes11-•••••.••••"••~il•••• .. •·•o••••••• 
6. Penalty State School Tax •••••••••••••••••••.••••• 
7. Surplus Revenue O -e ••••••••• 0 • fl ••••••••• •.,-• • Cl •. , •• ,. • 

8. District Taxes ••. ~••••••••••••~•••••~@••o••••••• 
9. County Taxes or Appropriations •••••••••••••••••• 

10. Sale of Bonds for Capital Outlay •••••••••••• •'• •• 
11. ot}1er Sources ............... o••••••••~.,., •• " •••••• 

(a) Tu:i.tiona, .~ .••• •• •..•. ••• .•••..• ,., ••••• ~ e •• •• 

(b) Authori zod Loans ••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
1. Current Expense ••••••.•••.••• ~)73,557.75 
2 .. Maintenance of Plant......... 20~000.00 
3. D0bt Service ••••••••••••••••• ~ 4~871.26 

(c) Additional Appropriations by 
Boards of School Estimate and 
Advances by Municipality ••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 
1. Current Expense •••••••••••••• ~~640~ 980. 91 
2. Maintenance of Plant......... 57~000.00 
3. Land, building and equipment. 20,000.00 
4. De1Jt Service••••••••••••••••• , 36,487.35 

(d) Other Sources (Local) •••••• ·••••~••••••••••• 
1. Interest..................... $8~127.78 
2. Sale of Materials & Property. 85~855.13 
3. Federal Grru1ts for building •• 1,416,993.09 
4. Other••••••••••••~•••·••••••• 534,569.33 

(e) Other Sources including tuiJc':i.on 
(State Institutions) •••• , ... ••••••••••••••••• 

12. Balance on hand begim1ing of year••••••••••••••• 
. 13. Reapporti one.d Balances ••• ~ • ., ••••••••• , ••••••••••• 
14. Grand Total Receipts for Year••••••••••·•••••••• 

~~5oo; o5o. 26 
3,564.94 

1;760.00 
1,686,005.48 

218,792,!'52 
· 105 ~ ooo. 00 

2~183~860.66 
2,838~026.84 

302;038.34 
642~787.12 

7~500.00 
50,011,39 

400.00 

224,426.76 
18~327.78 
23,768.98 

5,027~558.79 
98,429.01 

754,468.26 

2,045,545.33 

352,957,21 

$503,615.20 

l,687,7G5.48 

6,348,416.67 

17,405~898.68 
79;968.00 
23;916.15 

76~257~605.92 
l,084;999.86 
3,390~757.98 
8,278,958,60 

8,344~063.85 
1,515.08 

~1123, 674,004.99 



Teachers' Salaries*••••••••••••••• 
Textbooks •••• e- ••• ~- •••••••••••••••• 

Supplies (Educational) •••••••••••• 
Janitors' Salaries•••••••••••••••• 
Fuel• ••••.•••.••••• • ••• • •• •. • ••• • • o 

Transportation of Pupils•••••••••• 
Health Service•••••••••••••••••••• 
Attendance Service•••••••••••••••• 
Insurance••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Maintenance of School Plant •••• ·• •• 
Capital Outlay••••••••••••'"••••••• 
Debt Service•••••••••••••••••••••• 

COMPARISON OF SOME EXPENDITlfRES FOR THE LAST FIVE YEARS 

1 9 3 2 

1 9 3 3 

$57,498.,126.96 
968,091.55 

1,586,979.91 
5,6L:i.,890 .. 65 
1,356,369.95 
2,302,871.50 
1,378,031 ~37 

464,603.09 
500,737.43 

2,226)126~02 
3~616,609,83 

18,252, 676.,15 

1 9 3 3 

1 9 3 4 

$51,469,554.82 
923,975.13 

1,467,647.50 
5,190,363.05 
1,508,851.49 
2,119,742.32 
1,212,490.18 

423~003.10 
518;886.16 

2,138.,359Q91 
1, 92L1 J 322 .14 

17,_313,490.11 

1 9 3 4 

1 9 3 5 

$51,449,520.92 
994,832.88 

1~715,222.40 
5,228.,171.24 
1,534,476.51 
2.,147,122.63 
1.,220.,309.09 

411,607.59 
520,871.86 

2,503., 738.,61 
l,9'14,602.47 

19,760,239.84 

1 9 3 5 

1 9 3 6 

$52,064,750.13 
1~099,007.79 
1~790,465.81 
5.234·,457 .94 
1, 414~ 791.21 
2,177~974.10 
1,244,246.00 

438,965.58 
516~346.14 

2,864:,Gll.91 
5~296,546.23 

18,263,273.46 

1 9 3 6 

1 9 3 7 

$54~376,547.96 
1,068,334.03 
1,853,864.85 
5.,453,503.35 
1;422~189.75 
2.,219~111.46 
l,326~919.23 

479·, 771.52 
· 481; 293.23. 

3~146.,095.31 
7~441~597.33 

18,38.1,138.51 

Increase or 
Decrease from 
1935-36 

$2,311,797.83 I 
30,673.76 D 
63~399.04 I 

219,045.41 I 
7,398.54 I 

41~ 137 .36 I 
82~673.23 I. 
4o;so5.94 r 
35~052~91 D 

·2s1~,'.i:83.40 I 
2,145~051.10 I 

117,865.05.I 

*Including salaries of city superintendents, assistant superintendents, su1iervising principals, supervisors., principals and all 
teachers in day and evening schools. 

I 
I-' 
CN 
I 
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UJDEBTEDl'-1".ESS STATENiENT 

June 30, 193 7 

_Outstanding July 1, 1936. •••• •• ••• ••• ••• •••• $197,4lJ:2,503 0 37 

Bonds and Notes Issued During Year•••••••••• 

".Redeemed during year from District Taxes 
(Actual cash payments)••••••••••••••••••• 

Redeemed during ;year from Sinking Fund ••••• • 

3,473,940.25 

8,458,468.03 

1,293,165.00 

Outstanding June 30, 1937••••••••••••••••••• 191,164,810.59 

Bonds and Notes in Default June 30, 1936 •••• 1,029,915.95 

Interest in Default••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Amount in Sinking Fund June 30, 1936........ 15,810, 0,14,.,11 

District Taxes for Sinking }\md Requir~ments 

Receipts from Interest and Other Sources ••••• 

Total Sinking Fund Receipts, including 

397,790.50 

568,900.47 

amount in 1',und June 30, 1937 • •• •• •• .......... 16,776,735.38 

Bonds Redeemed during the year from Sinking 
Fund 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • •• • •••• • 1,293, 165,00 

Paid for premiums on investments etc•••••••• 46,811.10 

Amount in Sinking F'und June 30, 1937 0 ••••••• 15,436,759.28 

Temporary Advances from Municipality........ 1,438,044.50 

Temporary Advances returned to Municipality. 726,690,36 

Increase or 
Decrease 

$6,617,046.86 D 

3,022,334.11 D 

455,216.00 I 

87,950.19 D 

10,006, 6,16. 78 D 

l,?64,580,29 D 

825,554,55 D 

856,303.03 D 

1,704.54 I 

30,072.61 D 

884,671,10 D 

39,285.00 D 

6,118.29 I 

834,659.11 D 

449,001.02 D 

9~312.08 I 
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SUMivU-,.RY OF STATISTICS FOR Tlf.8 SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1937 • 

Enrollment in Day Schools for 1936-37 

Boys Enrolled••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Girls Enralled••••••••••• .. ••••••s••••••••••••••• 
Total Enrollment•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Number of Pupils Enrolled in 
Rural Schools - One Room••••••••••••••••••• 
Rural Schools - Tviro Room ••••••••••••••••••• 
•rotal Rural Schools ••••• ••• ••••••••••••• ••• 

Number of Pupils Enrolled in! 
Kindergarteno••o••••••••••••••••••••••o•••• 
Grade I • • ., o ••••• o • ••••••••••••••• o ••• o •• o •• 

G1~ade II ••••••• • ••• o •••••••••••••••••••••• • 

Grade III •.••• e•••••••••••••••ie o•••••·••••••• 
Grade IV• • a •• o •••••••• e • ~ • o ••• , ,, • • ••• e •••• • 

Grade VO • e • e e O t e • O e • I • 0 e e fl •• 8 e O e e e e a e e O e ■ 0 _O 

Grade ·v·r e o "' •• o ••••• _ o •• o • $ ~ •••••••• - •••••••• • 

Grade VII••••••o•-•"••••o-&oo••••o••••-••••••• 
Grade VIII ••• & , •• • •••.•••• "· e •• o •• o •• •• o •• ••• 

Grade IX •• o • •••••• • •••• ~ • 0, ••• • , •••• • • • • • • • • 

Grade X, • Q o •• o • ,· o o o • o ••• o .. , ...... ., ••••••••••• 

Grade ):_I •• •·• •••• ••l;J• •••• •• •••• •• o. ••• ""•. ••. 

Grade XII•••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Subnormal Classes ••••••••• ; •••• _.• ••••••••••• 
l\.naemic Classes•.• ••• •• ••• o .... • ••••••• o. ft o •• 

Backward and Incorrigible Cla.sses••••••••o• 
Crippled Classes••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Classes for the Blind••••••••••••e••••••••• 
Classes for the Deaf••••••••·••••••••·•••~• 
Other Special Classes•••••••••••••••••••••o 
Post Graduates••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total Day School Enrollment••••••••••••••••••••• 

Grouping of Day School Enrollment 
Kindergarten••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Grades 1-8 inclusive, except the enrollment 
in 7th and 8th grades in approved Junior 
High School••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••• 
,'.pproved J .H.S. ( Grc.des 7-9) ••••••••••••••• 
Senior H.S. (Grades 10-12) ••••••••••••••••• 
F'our-year High School (Gr(,des 9-12). ••• •• •• 
Special Classes•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

399,443 
380,270 
779,713 

5,735 
8,310 

14,045 

38,526 
78, ,152 
63,563 
63., 030 
65,339 
68,352 
67_, 943 
69) 193 
62,275· 
63,446 ✓ 
53) 924 v 

41 ,194 .• ✓ , , 

33,893, 
5, ,199 

411 
897 
951 
233 
223 

1,177 
892 

779, 713 

38,526 

507,243 
50., 317 
35,653 

137,691 
10,283 

779,713 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

10,242 D 
8,185 D 

18,427 D 

811 D 
133 I 
678 D 

961 D 
2,656 D 

798 D 
2,831 D 
3,299 D 
1,806 D 
3,021 D 

132 D 
1,512 D 
2,682 D 

71 D 
1,542 I 

208 I 
124 D 

11 I 
140 D 

52 I 
13 I 
H, D 

4 D 
202 D 

18, ,127 D 

961 D 

17, ,rns D 
911 I 

1,200 D 
716 I 
408 D 

18,427 D 
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TOT,tL ElirROLLMENT iN PUBLIC SCHOQLS 

Day Schools •••••• o •• •••••••••••••••••o••• 
Day Vocational Schools••••••••••••••••••• 
Continuation Schools••••o•••••••••••••••• 
Bedside Pupils.,o•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total Day Schools••••••••••••·•••••• 

Regular Evening Schools•••••••••••••••••• 
Accredited Evening High Schools•••••••••• 
Vocational Evening Schools••••••••••••••• 
Evening; Schools for Foreign ... born 

Residents ••.••••• • •••••••••••• • ••• • o • 

Total Evening Schools••••••••••••••• 

Gr::md Total Enrollment in Public Schools. 

Total in Summer Schools*••••••••••••••••• 

Total Including Summer Schools••••••••••• 

*Summer School Pupils are largely 
duplicated in regular day schools. 

779, 713 
10,792 

2,456 
654 

793,615 

7.,013 
6.,654 

1·1, 400 

1,830 
29,897 

823,512 

4,142 

827,654 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

18,427 D 
146 D 
386 I 

74 I 
18., 113 D 

1., 031 D 
373 I 

1,482 I 

274 D 
550 I 

17., 563 D 

2,467 D 

20,030 D 
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ATTENDANCE IN DAY SCHOOLS 

(Average Time the Day Schools Y'fero Maintained 
Ao School Month is 20 Days) 

Poasible Number of Days Attendance •.•••••••••••••• 
Total Humber of Days Present••••••••••••••••••••• 

.,'.l.'o-t?al Number of Days Ab sent ••••• •. • •••• ~ ••••••••• 
Average Enrollment ................ .,._ •••••••••••••• 
Avcira.ge Daily Attcnda.nco ••••••••••••••• e••••••••• 
Average Attendance of Each Pupil •• , •• o •• • •••••••• 

Average Absence of Each Pupil•••••••••••••••••••• 
Percent of Attendance •••••• • ••••••• ·~ ••••••••••••• 
Total 1\fu.."'nber of Times Tardy ••• • •••••••••••••••••• 
Number of Pupils Neither Absent nor Tardy •••••••• 
Number of Sessions Truant••••••••••••~••••••••••• 
Cases of Suspension or Expulsion •••••••••••••••••. 
Pupils Enrolled Who Ravo Attended Public Schools 

in Other Districts in State••••••••••••••••••• 

Total attendance including; allowance i'or 1936-37 
to be usedforApportio:nmont purposos•••••••••••• 

9 months 4 days 

131~ 756; 271 
122~228~463 

9,527;808 
714~355 
662,849 

157 
12 

92.77 
566~546½ 
49~050 
39;210 

2,400 

21,969 

123,276,069 

3 days D 

4,881;156 D 
4,239,~012½ D 

642~143½ D 
17~213 D 
14,306 D 

1 D 
1 D 

· • 21 I 
27~698½ D 
5;989 I 
1,974 D 

57 D 

640 I 

4,966,939 D 
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VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 

(Includes County Vocational Schools) 

VOCATIONAL DAY SCHOOLS 
Number of days schools kept open ••••••••••••••••.• 
Possible number of days attendance•••••••••••••••• 
ITurnber of da::rs present ••••••.•.••••••••..••••••••• 
lil\unber of pupils enrolled •••••••••••••• , •••••••••• 
Average attendarice •••.•.••.••.• •... , .. !j •••• •.•••• ,. ., • 

EVENING VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS 
Number of evenings kept open ••••••• ,. ••••••••• , •••• 
!'Tum.ber of pupils enrolled •• • •••••••••••••••••••••• 

CON'I'INUATION SCIIOOLS 

· 187 
1~402~125½ 
1,251,791 

10~792 
6,G89 

106 
14,400 

(Includes County Continuation Schools) 

Nmnber of hours s cb.ools kept open •••• e •• •••••••••• 

Possible nurnber of hours attendance ••••••••••••••• 
Ntm1ber of hours pres ont •••••••••••• , • ••••••••••••• 
Nurnber of pupils enrolled•••••••••••••••~•••••••••· 

SU1\IJMER SCHOOLS 

J.'Jun1ber of Teacl1ers - ].Jen •• .,, .••.•••• ,II ••••••••••••••• 

Yfo1nen •••••• · •••••••••••••••• ,,. 
Total•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Actual nu..mber of clays schools kept open ••• , ••••••• 
Number of pupils enrolled tn 

Elementary'Grades •• ,, ••••••••• 
High School Grades •..•••••••• 
Total•••••••••••••••·••••o••• 

Average daily attend81lce•••••·•••••••••••••••••••• 
Total days attendance • ....... ~ ..•••••.• •, ••••.....• 

MANUAL TRAINING CLASSES IN DAY SCHOOLS 

Number of Elementary School Pupils•••••••••••••••• 
Number of High School .Pupils • .- ••• • •••••.•••••••••• 

Totalo••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COLORED PUPILS IN DAY SCHOOLS 

Number of school buildings used .. exclusively for 
colored pupils•••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Nu.111ber of colored teachers employed: 

}Jien • ••••••••••••••••••••••.• e • 

V'Tornen • ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total ■••••••••••••·•••••••••• 
I'.1Ien •• ci ••••• •••••••••••••••••• 

· Viomenl!t ••••• , •• o • o ............ .. 

Number of colored pupils enrolled in colored 
schools ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••••••• 
lifmnbor of colored pupilc enrolled in all other 
s cl1ools •••••••..••• , •. •••••.•••.. ,. , ••••••. , ••• ~ •••• 

1, O,;l,8 
503~876J 
421~261 

2,456 

84 
52 

136 
26 

1~041 
3~101 
4;142 
3~790 

102,394 

139~869 
62~913 

202,772 

64 

56 
387 
443 

:$1~694.86 
1,532.28 

13,044 

40,723 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

4 D 
11,016 I 

l 17,9962 I 
146 D 
187 I 

9 I 
1,482 I 

48 D 
29 256.1.. I , t 
17, 910':I I 

386 I 

23 D 
44 D 
67 D 

2 D 

1,072 D 
1~395 D 
2,467 D 
1~964 D 

46,602 D 

9~706 D 
2~123 D 

11,829 D 

1 D 

4 I 
3 I 
7 I 

$89.76 D 
42.51 D 

279 I 

94 I 



I , 

I , EVENING SCHOOL DATA 

k EVENING SCHOOLS 
i 

lumber of evenings schools wore :roo.into.ined 
1including legal holidays and institute days 
/Number of weeks schools were maintained ••• 

, /Male pupils enrolled••••••••••••••••••••·• 
-----', 'i Female pupils enrolled., •• o ................. . 

Total pupils enrolled••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total attendance (1 night equn.ls ½ day).~. 
(This totn.1 does not include allowances) 
Average evenings attendance••••••••••••••• 

ACCREDITED EVENING HIGH SCHOOLS 
Number of evenings schools were maintained 
Number of weeks schools were mainto.ined ••• 
lVhle pupils enrolled., ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Female pupils enrolled.~ ••••••••• ~•·• •••••• 
Total pupils enro119d •••••••••••••• •• ••••• 
Total evenings atte:hdance ••••••••••••••••• 
Average evenings o.ttendance ••••••• o••••••• 

EVENING SCHOOLS FOR FOREIGN-BORN RESIDENTS 
Number of evenings schools kept open •••••• 
Number, of pupils enrolled••••••••••••••••• 

VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS 

82 
27 

3,053 
3,960 
7,013 

167.,945 

2.,240 

183 
· 37 

4,041 
2.,613 
6,654 

454,941 
2., 983 

67 
1,830 

Number of.evenings kept open•••••••••••••• 106 
Number of pupils enrolled................. 14, ·'100 

NUMBER OF GRADU.:~TES FROM FEBRUARY AND JUNE 
Full Four-Yeo.r High 8chool Course 

Fourteen yen.rs••••••••••••••• 
' Fif'teen years ••• • ••••• •·•.•••• 

Sixteen years •••••••••••••••• 
Seventeen years•••••••••••••• 
Eighteen yen.rs••••••••••••••• 

Boys Girls 
3 5 

125 172 
1793 2731 
5594 7111 
7185 5589 

or over 
Total•••••••••••••••••••&••••l4700 15608 

Tota.l 
8 

297 
4524 

12705 
12774 

Incren.se 
or 

Decrease 

9 I 
5 I 

712 D 
319 D 

1., 031 D. 
78.,724 D 

1., 321 D 

3 D 
1 D 

302 I 
71 I 

373 I 
31.,351 D 

106 D 

3 D 
274 D 

9 I 
1., 482 I 



T R A N S P O R T A T I O N 

Total number of days transported••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pupils transported from without the district for whom 

cost of transportation is paid•••••••••••••·•••••~•• 
Pupils transported from within the district for whom 

cost of transportation is paid•••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total number of pupils receiving transportation•••••••••••• 
Cost of transporting pupils to schools in other districts •• 
Cost of transporting pupils to schools within the districts 

Total••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

12,672,207 

31,486 

52,987 
84,473 

~~l, 015, 859.58 
1,202,815.22 
2,218, 674~,80 

T U I T I O N 

Number of tuition pupils sent to other districts: 
High S-chool. •·• ••• •••• • ••••• ••• •••••• o • ••• •·• •• e ••••• • 

Elementary ••• • ••. o •-• •••• -• ••••••.••• ., •••.••••• _ .•••••••••• 

Summer, Evening or Vocational ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Number of tuition pupils received including those for whom 

tuition is paid by parents or others: 
High School.•-• •••.•••• · •..••.• _ .•••••. • •. •~ •••.......... •:• 
Elementary • •. • •. • ••.•• -~ .•.••••••• • -•••• •· ••••.•. .o •••. _ •• _ •• 

.1\mou...vit of tuition money received for 1936-37 and prior years 

ii.mount of tuition money paid on account of 1936-37 ••••••••• _ 

36,723 
3,684 
1,537 

35,919 
5,068 

$5,027,558.79 

114,479,983~86 

519,864 I 

156 I 

443 I 
599 I 

$9,727.95 I 
30,972.75 I 
40,700.70 I 

368 t 
638 D 
106 I 

121 I 
95 D 

$247,219.49 I 

$43,432.31 I 

I 

"' 0 
I 



SCHOOL BUILDINGS 

Total Value of School Buildings, Land 
and equipment•••••··•••~••••••••••$341,lll,987.00 

Ave.rage Value of New· Jersey School 
.,·buildings~ •• •i> •• ~. o. o o. e "it-• ••••• a o 

.., School Districts in the State••••••••• 
School Di.stricts not maintaining schools 
School Buildings Owned •••••••••••••• o ,.· 

• Buil._dings Rented•••••••••••••••••••••" 
Total School Buildings•••••••o•••••••• 
Buil(iini£S completed during the year e • ., 

Buildings enlarged during '·~he year. oe• 

Number of new classrooms added during 
the year ••.••••••••• a.o•e•o••••••e 

Buildings remodelled during yoar •••• Q. 

Building;s abandoned during tl1e year. •9 

Number of rooms in building;s abG.!Hioned 

157,122.00 
550 

24 
2,171 

31 
2,202 

13 
12 

227 
19 
34 
95 

Siz~f School Buildings Owned 

One-room buildings•••••••••••e••••••o• 283 
Two-room bu-ildings ••• e •• o.• o ••• o., ••••• o 245 
Three-room buil di11gs. (I • " a • e. o o. " o., •••• 54 
Four-room buildings••••••••••••o•••••e 228 
Five or more room buildings ••••••••••• 1,361 
Total School Buildings Ovmodeo•e•••o••• 2,171 

Portable and Rented Buildings 

Number of protable buildings •• ~•••••o• 
Nurnber of rooms used in portable buildings 
Number of rented buildings •••••••••••• 
Number of rooms used in rented buildings 

62 
90 
31 
90 

Number of Rooms 

Number of regular classrooms used ••••• 
Number of manual training and domeetic 

science rooms used•••••••••~••••••• 
Number of laboratories and other 

special rooms ••••• o•••••••o••••ao•• 
Total nuraber of rooms used •••••••••• ., • 
Total number of rooms not used 9 ~ •••• o • 

Total number of rooms available •••••• • 
Number of basement rooms used for 

clas:;;room purposes••••••••••••••••o 
Total number of seatings provided •••• ,' 

22,193 

1,519 

1,870 
25,582 

1,072 
26,654 

355 
.862,254 

Schools by Types 
If a kindergarten class or classes, elementary grades and a 

housed in the same building, such building houses three separate 

Kindergarten Schools•••••••••••••••••• 
Elementary Schools•••••••••••••••••••• 
Four-year High School or le s so ••••••• • 
Approved Junior High School Plan 

Junior High Schools •• ., 
Senior High Schools ••• 

Special••••••••••••••••••••••••o••o••• 
Vocational •• o••·········••O••••ee••··· 
Total.,~•••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••e 

617 
1,769 

154 

80 
47 

216 
36 

2,919 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

$5,330,688 I 

3,657 I 
1 I 
1 D 

17 D 
8 D 

25 D 

1 I 

108 I 
9 I 
7 I 

35 I 

17 D 
3 D 
2 D 
6 D 

11 I 
17 D 

1 I 

8 D 
15 D 

176 I 

33 I 

61 I 
270 I 

13 I 
283 I 

22 D 
5,739 I 

high school 
schools. 

51 D 
37 I 

6 D 

2 I 
7 I 
3 I 

8 D 

are 
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NUMBER OF TEACHERS 
DAY J,.lifD EVENING 

l 9 3 6 and 1 9 3 7 

Wien 
Total number of teachers 

day and evening •••••••• 
Superintendents ••• ~ •••• 
Assistant Superintendents 

5,977 
4:3 
10 

3 • Director Co. Voca. Sch. 
Asst.Dir.Co.Voca.Sch ••• 

Approved Supervising Prin. 
Unapproved 11 11 

Non-teaching Principals ••• 
Supervisors ••••••••••••••• 
Special Supervisors ••••••• 

2 
140 

41 
474 

8 
78 

Women 

23,094 

2 

1 
6 
4 

303 
63 

214 
Teachers =r----------·~"·•-········· 

Itural Schools-One Room.· 17 182 
Rural Schools-Two Room. 27 254 
Kindergarten••••••••••• 765 
Grades I-VIII........... 508 11,529 
Grades I-VI ••..•••.•• ,. 36 2,655 

376 1,097 Grades VII-IX-Jr. High. 
Grades X-XII-Sr. High •• 
Grades IX-XII•••••••••• 
Short Term ••••••••••••• 
Substitute ••••••••••••• 
Ungraded, Back:Vlrard and 
Incorrigible Classes ••• 
Crippled Classes ••••••• 
Subnormal Classes •••••• 
Deaf Classes ••••••••••• 
Blind Classes•••••••••• 
Bedside or Home Instruction 
Ful 1 Time• ••••••••••••• 
Part Time••••••••••o••• 
Unclassified ••••••••••• 
Manual Training-Day •••• 
Vocational-Day••••••••• 
Vocational-Evening ••••• 
Hegular Evening School. 
Accredited Evening High 
Foreign-born Residents 

Evening School ••••••• 
Continuation Schools: 

Full Time •••••••••••••• 
Part Time•••••••••••••• 

Helping Teachers •••••••••• 

College Graduates men-women 

523 
1,864 

20 
17 

12 
1 

36 
·1 

1 
10 

395 
565 
238 
291 
111 
101 

19 

6 
3 

741 
2,693 

64 
81 

56 
47 

286 
28 
20 

39 
95 

982 
458 
112 

48 
115 

47 

25 
7 

53 

Normal School Graduates men-women 
Graduates of all other schools men-women• 

Number of teachers who attended extension . 
classes in 1936-37•••••••••••••••••••• · 

Number of teachers who attended su.Tllll1.er 
school for six weeks or more in summer 
of 1936 • • · •..• -•••.••••••• .-- ••••••••••.••• 

Total 

29,071 
43 
12 

3 
3 

146 
45 

777 
71 

292 

199 
281 
765 

12,037'} 
2,691~ 

' 1,473 . .J 
1,264 
4,557 

84 
98 

68 
48 

322 
29 
20 

49 
105 

1, 377,..,...--
1, 02 3 ,,,...-

350 
339 
226 
148 

41 

31 
10 
53 

11,448 
14,333 
2,421 

5,395 

1,972 

Increase or Decrease 

Men 

240 I 

4 D 

1 D 
7 I 
3 D 

10 I 
1 I 
1 D 

1 I 
4 D 

13 I 
3 I 

32 I 
40 I 
50 I 

5 D 
12 I 

2 I 

3 I 
1 I 

4 D 
10 I 
24 I 
23 I 

6 I 
41 I 
14 D 

8 D 

2 I 

3 I 

.,. 

Vlfomen 

2 D 
1 D 

1 I 
2 D 

6 D 
6 D 
3 I 

25 D 
14 I 

8 I 
500 D 
333 I 

6 D 
50 I 
22 I 
17 D 
16 I 

2 D 
1 I 
7 I 
1 D 
3 I 

29 D 
95 I 
52 I 
19 I 

8 I 
1 D 

19 D 
1 D 

18 D 

1 D 
1 I 

Total 

238 I 
-1 D 
4 D 

5 I 
3 D 
4 I 
5 D 
2 I 

24 D 
10 I 

8 I 
487 D 
336 I 

26 I 
90 I 
72 I 
22 D 
28 I 

1 I 
10 I 

3 I 

33 D 
105 I 

76 I 
42 I 
14 I 
40 I 
33 D 

9 D 

16 D 

2 I 
l I 

695 I 
539 D 

8 D 

688 I 

227 I 
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SPECIAL SUPERVISORS 

Physical Training••••••••••••••••• 
" 

]Eus i C ••• -• ••••••••••••••••••••••• . e • 

"Dra-wing. • ..•. •-• •. ~ •••. _ ••.••• •-• •••• 

Pcrnnalishi p • ..••• _.- ••••.•.•••.• .- . Iii •• 

Otho rs· • •.• ·• • •· • •- •••••• o -•••••••• •-• .... 

Total •• ·• ...................... . 

Men 

38 

21 

1 

18 

78 

Women 

43 

70 

59 

11 

31 

214 

SPECIAL TEACHERS 

UNCLASSIFIED DAY SCHOOLS 

Men 

Physical Training••••••••••••••••• 261 

Tulus ic ... ••••• e • •••• -••••••• • •••• -•••• 

Drawing •••••••..•.• 4!I' • •.•••• ., •••••••• 

Perunanshi p • ...................... ~ •• 

75 

18 

Others .••.• o. •·• .- •••••••••• , • • • • • • • 41 

Total •• ~••••••••••••·•··••••• 395 

Vfomen 

268 

172 

185 

8 

349 

982 

Increase or Decrease 

3 D 

2 I 

1 D 

Women 

1 I 

4 I 

2 D 

1 I 

1 D 

3 I 

Increase or Decrease 

Men 

14 I 

6 I 

1 D 

5 I 

24 I 

Women 

9 I 

1 I 

1 D 

43 I 

52 I 
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TEACHERS 

NEW TEACHERS 

Number of new teachers in districts in 1936-37:: 
,; 

NumlJer who did not teach in 1935-36 from 
:Nevv Jersey •••••• ,, ...• - ..•.• -'~ ••.••.••.... 
Ot;her States . ............... - •... .,. . e ••• • 

Number who taught in other schools in 1935-36 
in Ne1r,; Jersey •••.•• ..•... o. f; ••• o • "'\9 ••• •• 

0tl1er Sta~tes • .......... " ............. " ..... . 
Total nu:rnber of new· teachers in 1936-37 •••••• 
Number of new positions created for the 

school year 1936-37•••••••••••••••••··••. 

NUMBER OF TE.ACHING POSITIONS 

I(indergarten, 'Vi.l-01nen ••••••••• ••••••••••••••• s. ~ ... • 
Elementary Schools! 

lvien 5 •••••••• 8 •••••••••••• , •• ,) ••••• Ill •••• • 

YJ'omen • •••••••• e. • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Approved ,Junior Hi1;h Schools: 
JVIen • ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 
1Nornen • •••••• ~ •• Cl •••••••• , •• 4' •••••• , • o $ •• 

Approved Senior High Schools: 
1den • •••• {;t ••• ,.. •••••••••••••••• ~ ••• o •••••• 

1Yomen • •• c •••••••••••••••• ,. ••••• e • ~ •••••• 

Regular High Schools of Four Years or Less: 
}Jen • • " ••• a •••••• IJ •• " •• " ••••• ' "' •••••••••• 

11ifomer1 • ................................... 
Vocational Schools of Secondary Grade: 

1,;ien e e I 411 If If e • 0 e • • e a I ♦ If e • 4 • • II e • • • • .. If e e • e e • • 

YVon1en •••••• o ••••• • ~ ••• ~ •.•••••••••••••••• 

Other Local Schools for Dertf, Blind, Delinquent etc. 

Total: 

11en . • "' ••••••• ~ •• .., •••••••.• o ••• '° •••••••• ~ 

1/iTomen •• •••••••• ,,, •••• ,, •••••••••••• • ., ••••• 

1fen • •• ,, •.••.••.• ,; ...••• ., ••• " .............. . 
\iYomen • ••••• o o ••••••• · ................... "". 

Grand 'rot al • ••••• · •••.••. •. • ••.•••••••••• ,, 

1936-1937 

427 
199 

1,9?4 

423 

765 

1~014 
15,427 tff 'J~b/.,, 

571 
L346 _ ] 
- l 9 lr 

668 
901 

56 
544 

4,606 
21~970 
26,576 

3 D 
3 D 

91 I 
17 I 

102 I 

60 D 

8 I 

25 I 
239 D 

38 I 
10 I 

76 I 
85 I 

60 I 
31 I 

15 D 
1 I 

10 I 
55 I 

194 I 
49 D 

145 I 

/..6- (,p 1 
7 

-..'S ~ l, "I 1 

.2 3 () 
l?a 

,;, 

vf' 
~~ 

if$ 



SALARIES OF :£EACHETI.S 

AverB.ge salary per year paid to all 
. 6Y school teachers (28,256) not 

lb.eluding superintendents, assistant 
,mperinte::1dents or evening school 
teachers of an.y kind................ $1,897.94 
Average saJ.ary per month paid to a.11 
riay school teachers •••••.•••• , •••• •. 201. 91 

Average salary per year paid to: 
Superintendents••••••••••••••••••• 
Assistant Superintendents ••••••••• 
Director County Voca. School •••••• 
As st•. D:i.rector County Voe a. Sch ••• 

Appr,oved Supervising Principals: 
Men and Women as a whole unit ••• 

Unapproved Supervising Principals: 
Men and Yfomen as a whole unit, •• 

None-teaching Principals, ••••••••• 
Supervisors••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Special Supervisors •••••••••• 4 •••• 

Rural School Teachers-One Room •••• 
Rural School r::'eachers-Two Room •••• 
Kindergarten Teachers••••••••••••• 
Elementary Teachers: 

Grades I-VIII••••••••••••••••••• 
Grades I-VI••••••••••••••••·•••• 

Junior High School Teachers: 
Grades VII-IX••••••••••••••••••• 
Grades X-XII ••••••••••••••• ~•••• 

High School Teachers: 
Grades IX-XII ••••••••••••••••• ~. 

Shoft Term Teachers••••••••••••••• 
Substitute Teachers ••••• o~••••••·• 
Special Teachers-Ungraded, Bacbrard 
and Incorrigible Classes •••••••••• 
Special Teachers-Crippled Classes. 
Special Teachers-Subnormal Classes 
Special Teachers~Deaf Classes ••••• 
Special Teachers-Blind Classes ..... 
Special Teachers-Bedside or Home 

Instruction-Full Time ••••••••••• 
Part Time ••••••••••• 

Special Teachers-Unclassified ••••• 
Ivfonual Training Teachers •••••••••• 
Vocational School Teachers •••••••• 
Continuation School Teachers: 

Full TDne••••••••••••••••••••••• 
;(Por hour Basis) Part Time •••••••• 
ielping Toachors.••••••••••••••••o 
Average salary per night to: 

Vocational Teachers ••••••••••.• e 

Regular Evening School •••••••••• 
Accredited Evening High School.. 
Evening Schools for Foreign
born Residents-Teachers ••••••••• 

Men Women 

~G~ 767 
7,062 
7~058 
4,530 

4,359 

3~092 
3~ 985 
3~665 
3~578 
l,_043 
1,208 

1~633 
1,705 

1~941 
2,416 

2;362 
1,488 

421 

1;996 
2~700 
1,879 
2,400 

940 
'156 

2,103 
2;272 
2,713 

1,940 
2.33 

4.76 
4.49 
7.27 

4.44 

$6,300 

3,486 

3~095 
3~207 
2~ 618 · 
1~029 
l~ll7 
1,886 

1,677 
1,830 

2.211 
905 
388 

2~128 
2~839 
2~268 
2~628 
2,436 

1,633 
· 287 

2~032 
'2~ 016 
2,418 

2,353 
1.45 

2,697 

5.01 
4.18 
7.67 

4.18 

not 

Increase of Decrease 

i95.47 I 

14.15 I 

Men Women 

$283 D 
553 I ~$2 8 000 D .. 
444 I none reported 

last year 

31 I 

104 D 
29 D 45 D 
67 D 7 I 

113 I 39 D 
110 D. 32 I 
102 I 24 I 

6 D 

33 D 28 D 
16 I 80 I 

3 D 2 D 
16 I 31 I 

49 D 10 I 
464 I 105 I 

61 D 507 D, 

ll8D 41 D 
738 D 19 D 
14 D 41 D 

reported 8 D 
268 D 

488 I 538 I 
156 I 287 I 

1 I 1 D 
26 I 10 I 

776 I 179.I 

583 D 137 D 
l.62 D 

9 I 

.29 I ,25 I 
• 28 I .26 I 
.53 I .98 I 

.28 D .23 I 
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NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES OTHER 'l'H.AN 
'.['.HOSE REPORTE.'D AS '.l'EACHERS 

FULL Till'i.E 

tocrctary and District Clerk 
Offices•••••••••••·••••• 203 

~usiness Managers' Office.... 55 

Superintendents' and Super-
vising Principals' Office 240 

Supervisors' Office •• ,....... 26 

Prine ipals '· Office. , •••• • • • • • . 507 

Janitors ••••••••••••••••••••• 3~151 

Attendance Officers•••••••••• 196 

Medical Inspectors........... 63 

Nurses •• ;,., •••• ,.............. 340 

other E:mployoos ••••••••• o•••• 742 

Total•••••••••••••••••••5,523 

Increase 
or 

Decrease 

9 I 

1 D 

5 I 

32 I 

576 I 

3 D 

42 D 

5 I 

563 D 

18 I 

PART TilvIE Increase 
or 

Decrease 

490 6 D 

3 T 

20 7 D 

1 6 D 

21 5 I 

771 122 I 

438 13 I 

649 58 I 

327 25 I 

355 73 D 

3,075 13.l I. 



STATISTICS .i\BOUT ENROLLMENT, ABSENCE, TEACHERS 1\ND S,:'.i.LiL"R.IES COVERING A PERIOD OF FIVE YEA.RS. 

Tota,l enrollment of pupils in all schools 
day and evening~•·••••••••••••••••••••• 

This enrollJnent divided: 
Day Schools ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Evening School-s • •••••• o • •••••••••• °' ••• 

Boys in day schools-••••••••••••••••••• 
Girls in day schools •••••••••••••••••• 
Boys in evening schools••••••••••••••• 
Girls in evening schools•••••••••••••~ 

i'i.verag;e daily attendance in day schools •• 
.i'werai;e absence of each pupil in days •••• 
Enrollment: 

Kindergarten •• •. o •• 11 ••••• ~\• •••••••••• • 

*Primary schools ••••••••••• oQ•••••••••• 
*Grarmnar schools •••••••• •• e ........ •• •• • 

*Iii.gh schools •.••• o o •••• ••. ~ ••••• •• •• •o 

One-room rural schools•••••••••••••••• 
Tvro-room rural schools •••••••••••••• e 0 

Teachers - total number•••••••••••••••••• 
1v10n. o •••••••• •-• ••••••• -$ •••••••••••••• • 

VVon1en,, ••••• ••••• e e. ~ •••••••••••••••••• 

Orce ... room rural schools, total•••••••••••• 
~jlen • ••••••••••••• -•-,• ••••• • •••••••• o a •. • 

VVomen. • •••••••• • ••••••••••• • •••••••• o • 

Two-room rural schools, total•••••••••••• 
Men•••••••••••••••;••••••••••••••••••• 
li1lomen • ............. · •• -••••••••••••• • ••••• 

Kindergarten••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 9 3 3 

873,248 

842~553 
30,695 

435~319 
L107 ,234 

17~739 
12~956 

697,067 
12 

44,329 
319,531 
285,139 
167,609 

7,871 
10,222 
28,804 

5,088 
23, 716 

234 
15 

219 
298 

27 
271 
841 

1 e 3 4 

858,540 

831,105 
27,435 

129,063 
402;042 

15,315 
12,120 

693,782 
12 

40,904 
303~933 
284,188 
179,007 

7,203 
9~285 

28,170 
5,082 

23,088 
225 

15 
210 
289 

28 
261 
757 

1 9 3 5 

853,468 

822,594 
30~ 874 

42~,, 014 
398,580 

17,214 
13,660 

686,878 
13 

40,546 
290,467 
280~26'1 
187,567 

7,132 
3,810 

28,307 
5,374 

22,933 
233 

15 
218 
283 

31 
252 
750 

1 9 3 6 

841,075 

Sll, 728 
29,347 

418~462 
393,266 

17~224 
12~123 

677,155 
13 

39,487 
279~968 
274~234 
193,760 

5-, 5-16 
8,177 

28,833. 
5,737 

23,096 
223 

16 
207 
271 

31 
240 
757 

1 9 3 7 

823,512 

793,615 
29~897 

408,587 
385~ 028 

18~ 161 
11; 736 

662,849 
12 

38,526 
270,384 
267~763 
192~757 

5,735 
8~3:)_D 

29~071 
5~977 

23,094 
199 
17 

182 
281 

27 
254 
765 

*Primary schools include grades I-IV, granm1ar school.s include V-VIII, high schools include grades IX-XII. 

Increase or 
Decrease 

17,563 D 

18,113 D 
550 I 

9,875 D 
8,238 D 

937 I 
. 387 D 

14,306 D 
1 D 

961 D 
9,584 D 
6,471 D 
l, 003 D 

811 D 
13;3 I 
238 I 
2'10 I 

2 D 
2,1 D 

1 I 
25 D 
10 I 

4 D 
14 I 

8 I 

I 
N 

t 
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STATISTICS I,.BOUT ElJROLLl!lENT, ABSENCE, TEACHERS AND SALARil~S COVERING A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS CON' T. 

1 9 3 3 1 9 3 4 l 9 3 5 1 9 3 6 1 9 3 7 Increase or 
Teachers: Decrease 

Grades I-VIII, Total ••• ~•o•••a•••••••eo•• 13,175 13,169 12,569 12,524 12,037 487 D 
Men&•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o••••• 419 4,15 461 495 508 13 I 
\Jomene • e • o • e e e e e • e • e • 8 •$ .•• ft e O O e O • 0 a e •• 'ft 12,756 12, 724 12,108 12,028 11,529 499 D 

Grades I-VI, Total ••• o~e•••o•o•••oee•~••• 2,417 2,058 2,397 2,355 2,691 336 I 
Dien • •••••• ,, ••••••••• ~ •••••••••• e ••• "' •• ~ 20 21 39 33 36 3 I 
1Vomen • • •., ••••• o ••••• • •• a 12 ••••• ~. • o e •• e. 2,397 2,037 2,358 2,322 2~655 333 I 

Junior High Schools, Total••••~••••••••~~ 1,316 1,318 l,'116 1, L147 1, iJ:73 26 I 
Men.a ■ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 303 308 323 314 376 32 I 
lJYomen • • a ••• o o ••• e ....... 9 e • QI • ai ••••••• e •• 1,013 1,010 1.,093 1,103 1~097 6 D 

Senior High Schools, Total••••o••e••••••• 898 961 1,093 l,lH 1, 26,i 90 I 
Ivlena • • o ..... e ~ a ••••••••• o • •··-• o • • • o •• • • • • .s 3H 379 '±35 483 523 ·10 I 
1,Yomen ••• e •• i, • ••• o •• •••• $ ••••••••• o •• ., •• 557 582 658 691 741 50 I 

Four-Year High Schools, Total•••••••••••~ 3,874 :'.:, 061 11c, 25·1 4~ -185 1,557 72 I 

1/Ien. •. o ••• o •••• ., •• o ••••••••• e •• -e •••••• • 1,485 1,568 1,688 1,811 1,864 50 I I 

lJV omen • •••• 1> •••••••••••• o •••••• .s a- ••••••• 2,389 2, ,193 2,566 2,671 2,693 22 I N 
CJ) 

Manual Training, Total••••••••••••••••••• 960 9°13 9·1i't 981 1,023 ,12 I I 

lv.Ien. e .. e e o • • 4' • O • • • e • e e e e • e e Q e. e • e e e e a • • (i) Ii 514 513 520 5,12 565 23 I 
1'1lomen ••• ••••••••• o • ••• o ••••••••••••••• • 4,16 430 1124, 439 0158 19 I 

.werage salary per year paid to all day 
school teachersv$•••••••••~•••••o•e•••••••e $1,997 $1,821 ,:n, s13 :n, 802 (~1,898 $96 I 

Ono-Room Rurs.l Schools: 
Ivien • ..... .,. ••• o •••••••• o ••••• o " ••••••••••• 1,365 1,053 1,307 1,153 1 ~ 0113 llO D 

ti'Vomen\i,l • • ••••• • ••• e •••••• o .• •••• ti •••••• o • 1,098 997 975 · 997 1,029 32 I 
I{ir1der garten~· • • a e • e e e e e e e • ~ • e e a c e e e e • e e • a 2,012 1,968 1, 93°1 1,892 1,886 6 D 

Grades I-VIII:. 
Nien • •• -Q, • e • • o •••••••••• ·• ••• -o •••••••••• o a 1,839 1,804 1,708 1~666 1~633 33 D 

VJ 01nen. e o ••• 11 •• ,!') ••••••••••••••• • • ~ • • • • • • 
1,869 1,870 1,858 1,705 1,677 28 D 

Grades I-VI: 
Men • ••• , ••••••• ., ••••• o ••••••. • ••••••••••• 2,118 1,912 1,8'1'1 1~689 1~705 16 I 
Ylo1nen • •••••• ~ o • •••••••••••••• • ••••••••• 1,912 1,751 1, 7-1:6 1,750 1,830 80 I 

Junior High Schools: 
F 

0en •••.• ■ oo••········~·················· 2,231 2,021 1,938 1, 94-1 1·, 941 3 D 

~-~ Qlll8ll e e e • • ■ O ■ a • • e e ■ e O tt e e • • o O • e ~ ■ • Cl • • • it • 2,359 2,232 2,138 2,089 2,087 2 D 



STATISTICS ABOUT ENROLLMENT, ABSENCE, TEACHERS 1\.ND SA.LAlUES COVERING A PERIOD OF FIVE YEARS COlPT. 

1 9 3 3 

Average salary per year paid to: 
Senior High School Teachers: 

Men •••.•••••• ,e••••~••~••••••••••••••• $2,801 
-v\Jomen •• 000•11~•••·••0•••••••••••••••••• 2,541 

Four Year High Schools: 
lVlen,_ ••• lj->•••••••••••"o•••o••••·•·••••••• '2,743 
---vvomen •••••••••••••• a o .... •-•............. 2,521 

Schools in session, days•••••••••••••••••• 187 
School districts, number ■••••••••••••••••• 547 
School buildings••••••••••••••••••••••••o ■ 2,291 
Valuation of school property ••••••• u~326,063,530.84 
Buildings completed during year o ••••••••• 0 18 
One-room buildings••••••o•••••·••••••••••• 341 
Graduates of State 1:formal Schools: 

Trentona.•&••••o•••o•••••o•••••••••••• 
Iviont clair e. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

l"Je1;vark •• (" ••••••••••••••• '° ••••••••••••• 

G la s ~ bo r o ci. o •• o •• o •••••••••• • •.••••• e •• • 

Paterson•••••••••••••••••••·•••••••·•• 
Jersey City • .. o •• o •••••••••• o ••••••••• 

Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

223 
20Q_ 
22,1 
129 

97 
113 
983 

1 9 3 4 1 9 3 5 

$2,561 ~12,370 
2,383 2,338 

2,558 2,394 
2,394 2,281 

187 186 
548 548 

2,277 2,255 
$328,217,874.39 :$329, :'535, 325. 37 

7 9 
336 320 

230 226 
166 177 , 
208 234 
148.• 164 
116 111 
109 175 
977 1087 

1 9 3 6 1 9 3 7 Increase or 
Decrease 

$2,400 $2,416 16 
2,381 2,412 31 

2,411 2,362 49 
2,261 2,271 10 

187 184 3 
549 550 1 

2,227 2,202 25 
$335,781,298.99 ~341,111.986.94 $5,330,687.95 

13 13 
300 283 17 

201 174 27 
219 2.44 25 
245 193 52 

96 124 28 
109 100 9 
152 126 26 

1022 961 61 

I 
I 

D 
I 
D 
I 
D 
I 

D 

I 
D N 

c:.o 
I I 

D 
I 
D 
D 
D 
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STATEMENT REGARDING S.ALARIES OF TEACHERS IN DAY SCHOOLS 

1 9 3 5 1 § 3 6 1 9 3 7 
Men Women Total Men Women Total Men Women Total 

Less than $700.•o••••••• 10 28 38 13 36 49 7 26 33 
$700 to ~799 •••••••••••• 9 105 114 23 125 148 12 81 93 

800 to 899e••••~••••••o 17 211 228 17 193 210 7 127 134 
900 to 999o••••Q••••••• 33 523 556 26 491 517 19 359 378 

1000 to 1Q99••~••e•••••• 44 987 1031 50 985 1035 55 1109 1164 
1100 to 1199 ••• ~········ 74 991 1065 130 1050 1180 119 1005 1124 
1200 to 1299e•e~•••••••• 141 1634 1775 203 1751 1954 201 1752 1953 
1300 to 1399 ••••••••••• • 125 1466 1591 166 1494 1660 225 1497 1722 
1400 to 1499 •••••••••••• 202 1371 1573 251 1411 1662 242 1529 1771 
1500 to 1599 •••••••••• ~. 249 1367 1616 300 1387 1687 300 1481 1781 
1600 to 1699c••••••••••• 245 1174 1419 265 1160 1425 254 1174 1428 
1700 to 1799 •••••••••••• 178 1061 1239 194 1081 1275 196 1047 1243 I 

(fJ 

1800 to 1899oooso•••••e• 244 1471 1715 261 1361 1622 309 1240 1549 0 
I 

1900 to 19990••·•"'0••••0 178 911 1089 165 937 1102 179 933 1112 
2000 to 2499 •••••••••••• 836 0H39 4975 894 4160 5054 932 4211 5143 
2500 to 2999&eeeGeeeeee5 559 2626 3185 5,13 2617 3160 592 2671 3263 
3000 to 3499·. & .. Q" • ••••• 9 f> 478 H,13 1891 512 1346 1858 530 1321 1851 
3500 to 3999000•••~••••• 367 582 949 296 569 865 311 548 859 
4000 to L'Jct199 •• 9 e •• 9 0 ..... 205 220 425 202 206 ,108 199 203 402 
4500 to iJ:999 • • • • • •" • • e • • 201 134 335 199 H,2 3·H 216 128 344 
5000 to 5499 •••••••••••• 86 18 104 9,:, 16 llO 91 H, 105 
5500 to 5999 •••••••••••• 48 14 62 45 H 59 l±7 12 59 
6000 to 6999 •••••••••••• 59 7 66 58 7 65 53 6 59 
7000 and over.11.e••••o•e 51 1 52 50 1 51 53 1 54 


